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Historg of Port Huron 

The history of Port Huron proper may be said to begin in 183 7 because 
111 that year the settlement near the mouth of Black Ri n:r "as first called 
h) that name. Two years before Echvard Petit had laid out a plat on the 
~ outh side of Black River, near the mouth which he called the Yillage of 
Peru. D. B. llarrington laid out the land between Peru and the Indian 
Reserve in the Village of Desmond. John Thorn laid out what is now called 
Thorn's Plat and called it Gratiot. and Charles Butler laid out Butler Plat 
and called it lluron, and in 183 7 these were all united and called Port Huron. 
For .;;ome years before that people had been coming in slowly and settling 
around the vicinity principally along Black River. Tn 1832 the l\lilitary 
Road from Detroit to Fort Gratiot was completed and a bridge built across 
Black River. Oddly enough the bridge wa.;; of the same general type as 
the present one, except that each leaf or part was raised by a separate winch, 
requiring two men to operate it. At that time the Indian Reserve was still 
in existence, the east line starting at Black River a short distance east of 
the bridge and running southwe terly through the present St. Clair County 
Sa,·ings Bank, J. A. Davidson & Co. store, eros ing Griswold Street a littlc 
east ot Sixteenth Street. John Riley, a half breed Indian, we ll known for 
hi sen·ices as interpreter and his influence with the Indians, li,·ed for se,·
erai years in a log house just inside the Reserve near the corner of l\Iilitary 
<•ncl \Vater Streets. 

People began to come 111 rapidly in 18 3 7, a newspaper called the Lake 
lluron Ohsen·er , ,·as started, with E.. D. Barrington. a brother of D. B. 
Harrington, as editor. During the summer of that year they claimed for the 
town 500 population . There ,,·ere three hotels. eleven merchants, three 
lcm·yers, two m inisters. two custom house officers. tweh·e buildings were in 
course of construction at one time. On Black River there were ten water 
sa\v mills with th ree more bu ilding. and two steam saw mills, one the lllack 
River Steam l\lill, located on the north side of Black Ri,·er just west of Erie 
Street had the enormou capacity of cuttinO' 2 5,000 feet a day. 

There was C\'en then rivalry between the settlement on Black River and 
the Yillage of Palmer, now St. Clai1·, "·hich was the County Seat, and the 
Observer claimed with pride that 45 people had mm·ed to Port Huron from 
Palmer. 

The main indu try at that time and for 40 years after was the con
verti11g of pine logs, brought down Dlack River, i11to lumber, lath and 
shingle , and at one time there \\·ere as man!' as eight saw mills in Port 
II uron. and according to the census of 18 3 7 there were 3 0 such m i lis in 
the county. 

The panic. of 18 3 7 and ubsequent business depression nearly topped 
the influx of population and although the settlement \\'aS incorporated as a 



, illarre hv the lerrislature in 1849, it only had a population of 1584 ]),, the "' . . 
Cl'n~us d 1 ~50. Twenty years later it had reached 6000, had a daily ne'' s-
pa per. ·tnd had at last after many years of struggle succeeded in removing 
tlw County ~eat from ~l. Clair, although it was not establi heel at Port 
lluron until the f< llowing yc~tr. 

In the meantime the communit) had developed in the orthodox .\meri
can fa"hion: churches and schools appeared and their number increased 
\Vith the gnm·th of population. In 1838 the first church wa built on the 
north sicte of Broad ~treet about where the present fire hall "tand , and 
in 1844 it was moved to the south side of Butler Street at the corner of 
Fort ~treet. At the time this church was built it had no denominational 
name. but in 184 0 it passed under the control of a Presbyterian society, 
which a few years later changed and became Congregational. This society 
\Yorshipped in this building until 1859 when it moved to the brick church 
C<)111pletecl in that year at the corner of \\'all and Seventh Streets. 

The second church \\·a ._ Episcopal built in 1841 on the north\\ est cor
n~r of I turon Avenue and Butler treet, and its first minister was the chap
lain at Port Cratiot. In 1844 the ~Iethodist society \\·hich was organized in 
181-0 built a church on the west side of ixth Street, and this building they 
sold to the Catholics in 1851, and built a larger church on the site no\\· occu
pi<..cl by the Times-Ilerald building. There was no organized Catholic 
~ociety until 1851 when the lethodist Church was bought and mo,·ed to 
the place now occupied by the Lauth hotel. The Bapti ts did not ha ,.e a 
building of their own until 1863 when they built on the east ide of Superior 
~lreet ncar Butler Street. 

'T'he hr~t school teaching \\'aS done by t\VO n1issionarics ,,~ho came to 
Fort Gratiot in 1821 to teach the Indians and who in fact taught all chil
dre.l \\ho "·ould come. The first school house "·as built in 1833 on the 
South side of Broad Street at the corner of Superior and came in later year-, 
to be known as the Old Bro\vn School House. In 1849 the Korth Cnion 
School ])llilding was erected on the ite of the present jail. The first school 
building <,n the South side of Black RiYer wa built in 1842. This \\·a:
bun•ed in 1859 and soun after the present \\'ashington School was built. 
The fir:H high school building was completed in 1870, burned in 1873, re
built ;n 1874 and again burned in 1906, and the present building completed 
111 1908. 

Frum the earliest time of the settlement at the mouth of Black RiYer 
the only means of getting out to the rest of the world wa by St. Clair Riyer 
and lake to Detroit by boat except in \\·inter time. and then generally on 
the ice. [ n 1 8 3 2 the ~I iii tary road to Detroit \\·as completed and not long 
after that the steamboat (;en. (;ratiot began to run beween Detroit and 
nlack Ri,·er, up one day and back the next. At that time there wa~ deeper 
water in Black River than now and the steam boat went more than once 
up as far as \\'aclham's mill. In those days the county roads were no better 
than no\\. and the trayeJ to Detroit except by boat infrequent, until in 1859 
thP (;rand Trunk Railroad \\·as compl.etecl and thereafter Port Huron felt 



it!'elf runnected with the rest of the civilized \vorld and celebrated the year 
by h coming incorporated as ~ city . 

. \t the o~1t et and for a long time after the growth of Port Iluron was 
gr,atl) hampered by the existence of two reservation within what are now 
the city limit , the Military Reservation on the North side and the Indian 
Re. en·ation on the South side of Black River. The Indian Reservation ex
tended Uj) Black River from just east of ~Iilitary Street bridge far enough 
to take in what i known a the Campau tract. The Indians occupied but a 
small portion of this Reseryation " ·hich had heen made in the treat:-.· of 
1 ~07 which Gov. Hull made with the Chippewa and some other tribe .. 
. \t mu-;t the Indian u e \\·as occasional only, the tribe wandering from place 
t(, place in different seasons of the year. and in 1836 the government made 
another treaty with the Chippewas, buying their rights in this land, and 111 

1839. the land wa sold at auction, and it became a part of the settlement. 

The l.lilitary Reservation was attached to Fort Gratiot and came do\\ n 
to Suftern or Grandview Street and extended as far North as State Street, 
the fort tt elf being a short distance South of the latter street. The fort dur
ing most of its existence was merely a collection of officers house and bar
racks for the men surrounded by an ordinary fence, and was not intended 
for defense. .A fe\\· roads were permitted to run throtwh the resen·ation but 
the settlement on the orth was in the township of Fort Gratiot and subse
q~tently became a part of Port IJ uron. A large part of the Reservation was 
..;old under authority of Congress in 18 7 1 and was rapidly built up and the 
h•rt abandoned linally in 1879. 

Fot m:my years the only railroad 111 Port lluron was the Grand Trunk 
and it scation was on the river bank just South of State Street, and in 1867 
a street car line was built up Huron Ave. to the river bank and then along 
the bank to the Grand TP.mk ~ tation. Extensions were later made across 
Black RiYer and down to Griswold treet and in 1886 the power to operate 
the line was changed to electricity and thus Port Il uron became the second 
cit:. tu continuously use electric motive po\\'er for street cars. 

The foregoing <tre the salient points of the early hi tory of Port Huron. 
The b1er history is within the memory of so many living men and women, 
and pre erved in the ne\\'spapers of the city, that it need not be recounted 
h~re 
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Port Huron,...,... Tomorrow 

"?\ ature gl\·es cities opportunities, but the energy and in tell igcncc of 
men make them great." No city in \merica today is offered greater oppor
tunities than is Port I Luron for legitimate industrial acl\'ancement. 

Port Huron is a thing ali\'e, throbbing with human energy: growing, 
changing eyery day t<m·ard something different. \\'hat will this some
thing be? Do you want your city to realize its best possibilities? 

Citie do not grow. they are built. This is true literally as well a" 
practically, because city building today is as much scientific business as any 
professional or commercial enterprise. 

To a greater or less degree success depends upon knowledge, organiza
tion, co-operation. and the keen, actiYe interest of eyery one ,,·ho calls that 
city his or her home. 

,\s citizens we are like a big family, or, to express it in busine_ terms. 
,,-e are stockholders in a corporation. \\'e haYe inyested our money, our 
lr1bor, and our ingenuity in our city. and because of these itwestments \\'<' 

haye assttmmed responsibilities: a duty has been placed upon our should ers 
that ,,-e cannot -;hirk or neglect. 

\\'ith e\'ery municipality, sen·ice ts the aim. That, indeed, is the aim 
of all legitimate business. And the founder", whether of a business or a city. 
"ould feel \'cry keenly disappointed if all of the "stockholders" were con
tent merely to increase their money getting abi liti es. 

Quite true, financial returns are what we all seek and desire. but, busi
ness. money, profits are not the end in business .. They arc the means by 
which men liYe and man is on earth to liYe, not merely make a li,·ing. 

Consider if the "stockholder" in a municipality, or a busines , would 
devote all of the days and years of his life to bu ines , became as engros:-ed 
in it or so eager for larger gains that no time \Yas allowed for the joys ancf 
clnties of life and no ,,·ill for the responsibilities of citizenship. 

Such a man may die \\·orth many million dollars and be rated a business 
success. 

But--

.\s a man he would be a failure. 

Port ] Iuron' greatest immediate needs can be summed up under the 
following headings. 1. A business method of municipal admini tration. 2. 

A definite City Plan. 3 .. \ more adequate water supply. 4. Improyed 
health ,;en· ice. 5. Jncrea-;ed hospital facilities. 6 . :.Iodern methods of sew
erage and \\·aste disposal. 7. \ 'ocational Educat ion . 8. Supen·ised play-



grounds and a municipal Stadium. 9. Fire pre,·ention. 10. Improyed busi

ll es~ serYICC. 

I laphaz~rd constructi<'n of city imprm·emcnts, location of factories. 
~.·xtension of streets and other subjects relating to permanent deYeiopment 
of the city, should he regarded with great concern both from a re-;idential 
and mercantile standpoint. 

The co-operation which the Chamber of Commerce can offer the muni
cipal administration i~ readily obser\'ed when one con-;ider-; the personnel 
nf the organization's membership. So many matters come before the city 
hoards for action that it is humanly impossible for them to make scientific 
~t11dy of each and e\'ery matter. . \nd here is where the Chamber of Com
merce fits in as a laboratory for the city fathers, because it has at it-; call 
the seryices of trained and experienced men in e,·ery phase of life who can 
gi\'c considerable of their thought and time to one definite problem. 

'1 oday 1s a time of specialization and specialization means perfection 
and progre~s. 

The Chamber of Co111merce stands ready at all times to take up any 
"urthy proJect for Port Huron and furnishes a medium through "·hich such 
work can effecti\'ely be done. 

The Chamber of Commerce also furnishes to all public spirited citi
zens a medium through which they can serve their city. Thi in itself is con
sidered to be \Yell worth while by men who care for their home town and 
really want to do something for it. 

Some one, ~omewhere, truly said, "You\·e got to be a good CJtlzen in 
oi'der to yote. but you hm·e got to do a great deal more than \'Ote in order to be 
a good citizen." 

C1L\S. \\'. IL\Er\SEL. 

.\ unique definition found on an Engli h lii paper "Antithesis IS act of 
W11rds in fine print so they \\·ill be n.oticed." 

l\liss ::\orthrup, questioned Esther Ream on the purpose of "yello"· 
slip" to the Library. Esther replied "\\·e "·ant to look up our men." 

First lJoctor-''That woman who "·as ju t in here was so cross-eyed 
that" hen she cried the tears rolled d0\\'11 her back." 

~econd Doctor-''\\' hat did you treat her for?" 
First Doctor-"Dacteria." 

Tcacher-"::\my in giying the definition of a \YOrk. do not use the \YO" 
tv define itself. please remember that. ::\ow James. you may giye the mea·' 
ing of a philosophical philosopher." 

James-"Please ma'am, a philosophical philosopher is a man "·ho philo
"'Jphes on philosophical subjects pertaining to philosophy." 
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Mrs. S. A. Crane 

\ \ ' ith the closing of this sehoul year, the Port 11 uron I l igh , chou! and 
students lo,;e une of the most devoted members of the faculty, :\1 rs. Sally 
"-\. Crane-for years she has been an inspiration to the boys and o-irJ of 
Port Huron. Ceasele,;sly and untiringly she has labored " ·ith her many 
students, dra\ving geometrical angles for their chool les,;on and angles of 
thought for their life lesson. J ler ideas hm·e been so intere ting and her 
love so sincere that many were only too glad to spend minutes and hours 
planning and discussing their future courses with :\Ir . Crane. :\Irs. Crane, 
never losing her weet disposition, has endured all the poor les ons, in
complete demonstrations and class conversations \Yith a pleasant smile and 
a calm patience. It is needle -s to say that we shall miss her, but it i the 
simplest way in which we can express our real gratitude for her years ot 
:;,r:rvice for us. 

.. 
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PORT H RO. HIGH 

An Ocle to Port Huron 

Here's to your ' hamber of Commerce, 
The making of your town, 

Ilere's to your summer beaches, 
. \nd the parks with which you abound. 

J Jere's to your ,,·ondrous stadium, 
\\"hich has existed in our minds, 

l Iere's to your famous tunnel, 
Your students and your grinds. 

But we've forgotten the Young ~len's Council. 
Composed of students from lligh. 

That will race the Chamber of Commerce 
.\nd lea\'e it high and dry. 

Xow bles't with all these pleasures, 
\ \ ' e should Ill t ask for more. 

\\"ith Port Iluron and its treasures, 
\\"e ha\'e much to he thankful for. 

-\\"~f. B. l L\RT~L\:\" . 





Commencement Week 

B accalaureate Sermon 

fTR.'T ( 0 \ GinG tTJO\ lL CJJ[ R 'II 

RET. 11. 1/[ LLE\ 

n \E 1s. JQI9 

Senior Picnic 

Jl \E lo. 1919 

Commencement 

-H DITORICH 

Jl \E 18. 191Q 

Cla D a]} 

lllhH 'CH( OL 4C DITORn U. 8:00 P. 1. 

Jl E JQ. 1 19 

enior H op 

Al DITORICU 

JL E _ . 1 19 



'\1 RY HA~1Ll' 
Valedictorian 

YIOLI\ H RT 
Salutatorian 

Class Dag Program 

}lotto: H<> conquas who conquers himself 

l. ClaRs ongs 

Music by '\Jarjorie Browne 

\\' onls by Dorothy Sargeant 

Pre,:ident's Address Leonard Little 
Salutatory 
History 
Recitation 
Chemist 
Will 
Poem 
Giftatory 
Piano Solo 

Prophecy 

l\1usic, elected 
Valedictory 

\ io]a Hart 
Edith Brown 

\Yilliam Ottaway 
George SilhaYy 

Leona Little 
Helen Barrett 
Franca Smith 

Anna Fead 

{ 

J Iarjori r eYille 
- Hazel Howell 

Gretta Roberts 

\Iary Hamlin 

.. 



'"Giee me the moonli~ht, Git-e me 
TilE Girl."' 

H lRGl ERITE 8 -tER 

U a,· you run th ~ .<u i/te.<t auto, 
Jr !rich you manace u-itlr uch kill, 
1/rat the road., are fairly cattered 
Jr ith the dctim h 11 you kill. 

EAR!. BROTHf.'RT(n 

""Ha.te. tf•cc \,mph. and brin_ 
II i,IJ It 't. 
]c and ) outh ul loll it):· 

ll El.E B RRETT 

but to ion! th 
bu to pr i .-



EUZ 1RETH RTI' 'VETT 

"S/u> i8 th1• paradise of the eyes." 

GEORGE BRADLEY 

"My mind to me a kingdom is!" 

MARY BRADT.EY 

"Silence is a gift divine." 

ROY BROTHJr ELI, 

"Men may comp and men may go, 
but l go 011 forever." 



MARJORIE BROil/ E 

"The best 
somrt imes 
packages." 

things 
done 

on 
up 

FRANK CRIIIJ!l!INS 

earth are 
m small 

"How pleasant is Saturday night 
tdten von've tried all the week to 
be good." 

liARGARET CAUPBELL 

"Howe'er it be, it seems to me, 
'Tis only noble to be good." 

CHARLOTTE COCHRAN 

"ll cr countenance betrayed a 
peaceful mind." 



ADHAJT)E DART 

"I have heard of reasons manifold 
II hv love must needs be blind, 
But this tho best of all I hold
// is eyes are in his 111 incl." 

ARTflLR DAVID ON 

"Let us take heed, for life is 
brief." 

HEDEN DU'VBAR 

"She is severe upon occasion and 
upon occasion playful." 

LYNN DANE 

"Jj:"hen 1 bPcame a man I put 
away childish things." 



LEO\ 1 DeCl"O\ 

"A blythe heart a11d a bloomi11g 
t•isage." 

I ER\ -1 FITZGucnD 

"Stra11~e to thi11l.· by the rcay , 
II haten r there is to know, 
ThM shall rce k11orc one day." 

A\ \ _1 FE..I.D 

"Life rcithout sport is not life." 

II ILBl R OLIJ'ER 

''Tire future I ma)· /ace rrou· I 
hat·, pror·ed the pa t." 



I~ 1\ \JFRliD FERRETT 

" Husinos befor e pleasure." 

HAROU> HART 

"'Tis nol Lite whole of life lO livn." 

CERTRRlJDE CLEASO 

"Black hair and dark brou:n eyes, 
Jr/ inning teays and loving sighs." 

RUTH GERRIE 

"Here you will find a friend." 



EAR/, l/ART 0\ 

"If hat I cannot do 10day I will tl, 
l011IOTrOll'.' ' 

LE'\ORE 1111-UKER 

"There is none like h ?r, none." 

MARY HAllU'V 

"ff C>rh· done may claim its wages." 

TllOHAS /lOll ARD 

"Happy ar[ n •? m et, happy have 
w ? been, 
Happy men· !C ' pari and happ-:-· 
meet again. 



M,llDE GIGAX 

"::ihe u·ho tries to be happy is sure 
to ·"•creed." 

·'JI hen a man is in earnest and 
knows 1dwt he is about, his work 
is half done." 

MARTHA JIOCHI.EIT\ER 

"For thus I live remote /rom wil 
spraking." 

llAZED llOIT EU. 

" 'Tis not in mortals to command 
st :ccess." 
But u:e'll do more, Sempronius; 
u·p'll desen·e it." 



J lOLA lfART 

"Friend to tnt h , of soul sincere, 
lu action faithjul and honor 
clrar." 

El>TI ARD JE\KS 

'· /-1 is romplPxiou wins, u·hen words 
/ail." 

tE VAJ\GE KIMBALL 

"Hac's a si~h to those uho love 
nte, 
And a smil~ to those who hate, 
And whatever sky's above me-
Here's a heart for any fate." 

LOUIS KLEIN TIVER 

"Disguise our bondage as we will, 
'Tis a tcoman rules us still." 



RL'Tll KAISER 

"So pass our days in high .~chool,
Every day S(ems like a century." 

tEOiVA LITTLE 

"How happy is sh~ born and 
taught, 
That scrveth not another's ~~· ill, 

Who;;e armour is her honest 
thought 
And simpl~ trust her utmost 
skill." 

HARRY MAGAHAY 

"I built my soul a lordly pleasure 
h . n.~e 
If herein at ease for aye to dwell." 

llADELl'\E llfcC01T Av 

"The proper study of (teo)man 
kind is man." -

... 



rr ll.UAU ll1cCRACKEiV 

"/llny he live to look back 011 him 
$eli zt'ith nw.'··" 

DOROTllY MAJOR 

"Old Tinw is still a-flying." 

HAROl-D '11ARU£TTE 

"Come , cvenint:r, once again, sea· 
$011 of peace, 
Return $Weet evening and COT! 

tinue long." 

DAI' []) MacTAGGART 

"Accom,llishes '~'o11der$, .hough he 
/idf(Pis most of the time." 



BESSIE UAG 1HAY 

"Shr Ita.\ a unique affliction, she 
i8 caliPd a 'sensible girl.' " 

/,A ( RA ~IOORE 

"ThP luck that I believe in is r h • 
luck that comes from work." 

RuSSEL '\ORRIS 

"I lu:ve only done my duty, as a 
man is bound to do." 

llARJORIE '\ET ILLE 

'·Smile, and the u·orld is weak 
before thee!" 



II ILUA/11 OTTAWAY 

"rr hat a piece of work is man!" 

HOPE PHILLIP 

"I care not a single fig if the) 
think I am wrong or am right." 

IRVIN POLLOCK 

"The music of earth is never 
dead." 

JESSIE PURKI ' 

"Let us then be up and doing, 
rr ith (I heart for every /ate, 
Still achieving, still pursuing, 
Learn to labor and to wait." 



CO~RT!VEY RAuSER 

"Tri11 lightly over trouble, trip 
lightly over tcrong, 
You only make it double by 
dwelling on it long." 

\HUE RA DALL 

"There teas never yet a fair wo
man, but she make mowhs in 
the glass." 

GRETTA ROBERT 

"Bright blue eyes end curly h:zir, 
Ruby lips and complexion fair." 

E THER REA.ll 

"To be joyful is a virtue, 
To be solenw is a gift." 



CORA SCH"VACKE. BERG 

"ff ork, work, tcork, my labor 
never lap;s." 

MILDRED S.1TITH 

"I have no /ear of the vast WI 

known." 

GEORGE IDHAVY 

"'How does the little busy bee 
Improve each passing hour?" 

MARY SCHuBERTll 

" erer mind, llar)-the emblem 
of our country is a 'Baldy.'" 



HAROLD SMITH 

"Cilrly hair, n'everything." 

DOROTHY SARJEA T 

"If there n·ere dreams to sell what 
tt·ould you buy?" 

R4YMOi\D MITH 

'"Eyes that penetrate to the t •c>ry 
soul." 

ROSS CLPHOLIII 

" 'Twill not be long." 



EDITH BROTr 

"Guilt was a tTting impossible to 
her." 

EVA CHELL 

"Altmys aE neat and dainty as a 
doll." 

FRA '\CES SiiiiTH 

"Forever late, but active." 

LEO\ARD LITTLE 

" turdy, steady, sure, sound, and 
sensible; 
The compound material out of 
u·hich leaders are made." 



SAHLEI. SU.UVA 

"NonP but the brave deserve the 
fair." 

EVAH S."t1ITH 

"~ h " is pretty to walk with 
And witty to talk with, 
And pleasant, too, to think on." 

FRED TOUDT 

"If he had two ideas in his h ·ad 
thPy would /all out together." 

WILBl R SYLVESTER 

"High hopes he conceived, and he 
smo~h r'd great /cars." 



INA THOR 

"Turn and look at mel 
I am that maiden whom men call 
/air." 

HAROLD rr Al-Gfl 

"E'en his failings leaned to vir
lite's side." 

l1ARGARET TOFT 

•· Tr' ord s are but breath." 

DA~IEL Tr AT1' 

"He has a will and a way of his 
own.·' 

Seniors whose pictures were 
not aoaila'ble 

HELEN ENDUCll 
"As full of moods as an April 

sky." 

DOROTTJY TEN ANT 
"My trup love hath my heart and 
1 have his." 



An Ode to Port Huron High 

I. 
11 ere's to Port II uron II igh 
Just down from the sky. 
\\ ' ith angelic beings to rule; 
\\ ' e will cheer them alo ng 
\\ ' ith a smile and a song, 
Our famous I 'ort I I uron I I igh . 

ll. 
She stands like a queen 
On a rarpet of green, 
. \ beautiful ;,put to behold; 
~he filb u;, with knowledge, 
~he';, next to a college, 
Our famous I 'ort ] 1 uron lligh . 

III. 
Our studies are hard. 
Uur feelings are marred 
lly the;,e angelic being;, who rule; 
But we'll sure \\in the day 
Through mixed \\ ork and play, 
Tn our famous l'<Jrt Huron I!igh. 

I\·. 
Xow boo-;[ it alt1ng 
Ye out standing throng . 
. \ word of encouragement giye; 
. ·ow giYe it a name 
That is worthy of fame, 
Long Jiye our Port I Iuron l ligh. 

-P.\ l:..LIXE G T II~< l.\. 



XJJfE 

l•'rN\ .\dams 
:Mnr~nu~rite Baer 
lfel<•n Bandt 
~:Iiznheth BPlliH'tt 
Mnr)' Braclle)' 
(;porge Bradlt>y 
Earl Brotherton 
Hoy Brothwell 

l•'dith Brown 
:\furjorie Bnlw1H' 
).!urgaret Camph<•ll 
('hurlotte Co<:hrnn 

}..,rank Crimmin~ 
Lynn Danf.ll 
,\ delai<l~ Dart 
~\rthur David1-on 
Lpon:-. DeLvon 
li<•h•n Dunhar 
li<•h•n ~:ndlidt 

.\nn r. Fead 
" 'inif r ed l1"'E'tTt>tf 
Yt>rna l'"itzg('ral<l 
Huth Gerrie 

Mayde Gigax 
Orrtrude Glt•tnnn 
T.ill)' Hagle 
)fur~· Hamlin 
\'iol10 Hart 
II urolc\ Hart 
~:uri Hartson 
TTarolcl Hill 
f,pnore Hillik(~r 
~lartha Hochlt~itnt•r 

Chn rles Hou lr 

Thomas Howard 
llazel HowPII 
J•:dward Jenks 
Huth Kaiser 
L('Yange Kim hull 

Sirk 'SUitlr 

"l<'rN\'' 
"'Maggio" 
''Ru n~hinu" 
"lhhio" 
"Dollio" 
"Bradh•y'' 
"Bing'' 
"13ozl,'' 

• ; ]1~ ~!.' 

"Marj." 
··~fag_gi~· Eliza." 
''Puddin'' 

''Cri:nnliu·,'' 
··nan,,·· 
"lht•," 
''.\rt'' 
"llfac!:gi<." 
''Bohhv" 
"Ludliw'' 

•·na,.,·· 
'' \Yinni (' 
"Pudg-,,'' 
"Buddy" 

' ·Gizzi,, " 
'"frud,,·• 
''LliJ"' 
")fnmic," 
"Yi" 
''llardiv" 
"II art son·· 
··Hilli,," 
''Xort•'' 
"f~lin; .. 

"C, l;• 

'·Tom'' 
"Hacln 
''1'l'(:··. 
''Bujl(l i11'' 
"'fuel" 

R!l Word 

IIrllo Kid 
Oh, ~o 
lJorTOl'!-.! 
Oh, ~o 
Bt>ttt.•r l~>ft un~aifl 
Xix: on that 
\\\', <·ut it 

Holy Hmok<•s 

HaY Yott 
Oh,' Cut 
I'll hP hom<' Plll'ly 
By Gum 

Oh, X<tW
Bt>tfpr h•ft uns:1icl 
L'm ju~t rag~ing

.ru-Da 
Oh, .1 iJ!g" 
Say, Li~tt·n 
Oh, I don1t want 'a 

Goodn<•ss 
Xow you quit 
You Xaughty Thin~ 
"'hut do you think of 

that, now? 
I'll !-flY as mu<"h 
\"pry good, 11~ddit• 
For lu.•un n's ~akl' 
Oh! 
;\[y C'otton 
Hlimt' Bahy 
'!'hat's no good 
(h•t tho spirit 
Oh, Dl'ar 
Oh, Hang 

"'h<'l'<• do you gpt that 
!-tufT 

Som<' .lazz 
Goo<l·Xitt• 
\\'hat'• tlw word? 
(-lnsh 
" rhat ecmld lw !-:wrE'trr? 

CLASS ROSTER 

t Jrru patioll 

Running high s<·h.wl 
\\rorking 
Talkin~ 
Euting 
Cn•nting n. di~turharu·e 
"·in kin~ 
1•\r!-"iing 
"wtt>ping ~li~s Kiihy's 

rumn 
Colh•(·ting dues 
(I rowing 
Bo:-.sing 
~))I'IHling wet'k·t nds in 

\nn .\rbor 
l'il'kinJ! up fight• 
Flirting 
\\rriting notPS 
l>:tnl'ing tlw dwPk dan<"~ 
Bringing up fathl'r 
Makin,:! fa<"PS 
Ol'ltin~ macl 

Pr·owning 
:\laking eyes 
JTpart Breaking 
Running evrrywh<·r(• 

Raving 
'I :•.kinL; ''Ji'itz" 
Plirting 
Ot•ttine- ('Usts 
Htudying 
Loving \•n1 up 
\dmirin~ ~fi!-'s Xorthrup 

Ot>tting dop<' for Studt nt 
~\clm.nng tlw Prt>!-idt nt 
Xohodr knows 

l;'ailin~ in Phyf"i<'s 

Bumming off ~i<-kles 
~Inking hits 
Hkipping 
Looking innO('t•nt 
Waiting for a ntll 

Trttrrr J'ot11ul 

'NithGnH'(' 
In a Dodgt• 
St•n ior lloom 
lTp 'rown 
Ha~n't h(•l'n f1mnd 
? 
~H prny(-r nwf'ting 
Sunday shows 

With Hint 
.\t the mail box 
Roorn .\ 
~\t writ in~ df'sk 

Rouming tlw strn ts 
I>ool r·oom 
. .\t Brown's 
D1·ivinf.' a. \Vill~·!-i·Kni,f!.ht 
Evt•ning pap(•r 
\Vith a tnan 
~\IOIH• in tiH• light of 

lwr ~punk 
Yul~ 
Dunn- hn11 
Brit·kt'l'S 
Room.\. 

On f<•tT)' boat 
. \ny pbu·t• but honw 
In dnrrdt 
With tlw huneh 
Entrrtuinin::r Dun1·nn 
.\t Yid~ut's 
Honw 
.\t ·rt•nnant's 
With tlw little hoy 
Xowht•rf-' 

l'IIPnhrul'h's 

S\·}ytlStt•r's 
Rirolling 
Lt•xington 
"\YIWl'PYI·'l' Sh(l g'O('S 
.\t thH movit's 

Fa rol'itP Son{! 

I Lon· tht• Lndirs 
J'm Himply Crazy OvPr You 
'l'IH' ROHU'Y 
.Ju-Da · 
'l'ht·n~ i~ Xo Plarr TJikP Romp 
Oh. How Hlw Could-
Ki!-S )ff .\guin 
Twinkh, Twink)(' Lit tiP Star 

J'll flar II" ( I) Does 
Tndinna 
If I Onh· Had n ~!an 
,\1)· Boniti<• h On•r tlw Oel'nn 

I Lovt) a Lassit• 
l'm .\lwavs Cha~ing Hn.inhows 
lit~ is ~fy ·L0\'{'1' anti )lint' .\lont• 
('an You 'l'anw \\'il<l \ronwn ~ 
\\'hat's tlw Math\r \Vith l•'atiH•r? 
.\n• You l•'rom }l(•U\'tn? 
I Wont 

Tlw ::\Ian \\'ho Threw ::lie Down 
Ti<·klt ·Tnt• 
fling M·• Lovp's Lullaby 
Bon nil' .Jean 

\\'hrn tTndP Joo Stt~ps Into l<,rntH't' 
H<• ::liar B<• Old But H<• Has Young Tel< as 
Tlwn··~. a (~uakt'r Down in (~uukt>rtnwn 
Hark! Mr Ilarolcl .\ngel Hing> 
Ilold 1h1 in Your Lo,·ing .\rms 
;\[)' lrish Hong of Hongs 
Oood-Byt> Uirl~. I'm 'l'hrou.e.h 
Too )fuc:h )fu~tard 
I Lon• You 'l'rulv 
\\'hat Do You \\'ant To ~!ak<• ThoSt• Ews 

.\t 11!' l•'or? · 
Lov~ i' Lik<' a Red, Red Ro'e 

",Ja·Da" 
Don't You E\T('r Gt•t LonE'ly? 
Hunshint• nf Your HmilP 
I \\'ant To GPt l\!arri<·d 'fo Chang•• ::11)' X a me 
Ki:->s )fl•, l'n• Xt>w•r BPt•n Ki!Sst-d Bt~fort• 

Appraranre 

'l'imid 
H.omanti(· 
~miling 
HtUlJ·Jl\' 
P(•rnitkit\' 
('ot'J'('(.'t • 

Fl<'>h)' 
Hhy 

.rust So 
'!"all 
l'td(•(] 
Bashful 

Htat. h' 
<Hdth; 
Palt> · 
l>i !-<t in!!u islH·cl 
Wist iul 
1'1·ish 
Oh!-'tinatP 

nnwrful 
Lin•ly 
l" Jlt':\}JI't·S~i hit• 
.\mu~·inh 

l'Ptite 
l>ivinn 
Fnvolouf. 
Ihtn'"n· 
~t·datt'· 
~fanh· 
Wild 
Bashful 
Pt•nsive 
Hhort 

Hu lunis!'-h'P 

Hpmotr 
(trinnin~ 
Lnfh· 
Prini 
lla]Jpy-Go·Lu,·ky 



l ... oui!; 1\!('in~tiYI'I' 
Lpona. l ... ittlt' 
L(•OJHI nl Littlu 

])add )faC"'I'a<rgart 
B(·s~it> ~fagahay 

I larry ).fag-allay 

E~tlwr H:(•am 
Ilarnlr\ Hi<·harcls 
(i'rt'fta. H.olu·rt:-. 
])orothy Harjl'altt 
Xn11 Hdull 
Cora Hdtnal'kPIIht l'g' 

lllan· Hl'hulu·rth 
Ho~s· Htupholm 
Gl'org-<' Silhavy 

J·:vah Rmith 

Prall!'«'~> .Hn11th 

lfarol<'- Smith 
)lildn d Hmith 

Hnyn1on(l .Smith 

Fn·(~ Ht ntult 
I )orot hy ~I :dm· 
Harold )!arh•ttp 
.\f:ulPlinu ~kCowa11 
\\"illiam l\fd'nu-k1 11 

.\sh(on1 ~ft·no 
Laur~·. )foorP 
\lat·jori'' \"i·Yillc• 
l{usl"dl Xorris 

"'ilhn,· Oli,.,.,. 
\\'illiam Ottaway 

Hop<• Phillips 
Irving Polloc·k 
,Jp:-:siu Purkiss 
XPlliu Handall 
{ 1 nurtnt•,~ Hnnl"t·r 
Hamutl Sullivan 

\\'ilhu1' Rylvt·sh·t· 

X ina 'I'IWI'IIP 
MHn:urPt 'rort 
llani< I \\'a its 
Ilarol<l \\'an!!h 

'']~lf·init!'' 
"Sis'' 
"Lc11., 

''DH\'t,'' 
"B'' 

"1\f:t~gio'' 

';Hi·,·' 
''HiH·hio'' 
•·(lrpd'' 
"Do:" 
"H.dwlly'" 
;,Hnac·l\y'' 
''.Mary ~un:-:hinl'" 
"Seuj>l!" 
';(l-('OI'~p'' 

".lurnJH.'' 

''Hmitty'' 

"Bilh·" 
"Bili,Y'' 

''H1nith1;'' 

''1•1 1'1'•!'' 
''l>o<h" 
"~f:il i .. tt •• " 
"~f:ul"' 
"Bill" 
'"l'ull\" 
"Brie-.h t l·:~·t"•i .. 
"~farj." 
"Bu.'' 

''\\'('),'' 
"Bill" 

''Hoap" 
'·Polly'' 
"Hi". 
":\I'll" 
"<'ourr' 
"Hully" 

"Bill" 

"'!'horny" 
''Bc.•al·.··· 
. ' I> !II~ .• 
• ;\liko" 

~fr Uosh 
Oh, UP<' 
)fay l han- your 

.\ tlt•ntion r 
You poor fhh 
Oh, Boy 

Sar f<'llow:-:., h<·n•'s 
anolh('r !"tory 

l's \\'ild 
1 :-.ay, fellows 
Oh! 
"'on't that l><•gn•at 
.Toy 
Oh, Gl't\ 
Oh, .Jumin~· 
\Vhat'!-) the• hig idta? 
Bn>J·, h(•pr, wlwn tht•n• 

is no he t'l' 
Hit ou n tal'k 

)fan alin•, dtild 

Jo~or ~ondnt·:-:.s sakt"s 
Po1· ~ood Ill'!":-, sakt>s 

Ilow's PH'I'Y lit tiP thin~.:! 

Running- thu "Y'' 
J.'nllin~ down 
Carrying- tlw lmrd~·ns of 

the Stntor ('hs~ 
Wat<-hine: 
Looking sour 

Bluffing 

~fat'l'a lH'l' 'l'l·mplt• 
\\'ith <Hnd)·s 
Withlu•r 

In a Ji"ord 
Library 

Kt•Pping away rats 

""riting- lPttf.•rs .\hna 
('oll<•cting C. of('. l!'portsllardto say 

I Can l>atH'<' \\'ith EHryhody But )ly \\'if<• 
1 l:latl•1'o (h•t Pp 
J>rink To ~It~ Only "~ith Thinn Eyt•s 

lip's a D1·Yil in Ilis Own llnnw Town 
Littlt.' Gn·y Ilunw in the ""t.•!>-t 

Ilt>UY('n is )fy 11om(' 

Conw On I>ucl 

J•:xehan,!:dn~ notps )[(•('tin~ (?) 
Bu ildine: air <'a sties [n Ht. ('Ja ir 

\lv \\'il<l l>:t\"S ,\n• 0\"l•r 
at ht•l' lot"krr Cltpid. liP'~. 't·'ouu<l )Jy Il('art 

Brpakingo h1.•arts Jn lwr t•nr 
\\Torrying Jo~\'Pr,nvht•re 
\\'alki1.g With J•:luine 
lla11din,g out c:hoePlatlS L~IJH'Pr .\\'('11tH" 
Orating Burlt.•};que shows 

Riding on ""nod ward 
\\·c-. on rainy nights 

Bom·tin.~.: 

I•:Juding- Cm·hrna<·ht·:-, 
!laving onp datt.• un 

pvpning 

Tn nn ac·roplant\ 

\\"itlt mumrna 

In his Pil•t'('l'·.\n·ow 
In a Bukk 

l f Ifp :\IP:IIJS \\'hat I 'l'hink lit• ~l!'ans 
I Lov<' lfim Truly 
Rympath)· 
I'm F'ort•n·r Blowing Buhhlrs 
Tiow Can l Lf•a ,.l, 'rh('(• ! 
Hw<•et By<• :111<1 B)·<· 

Tht•rl•'s n Ho,· in the Ht>art of Ohin \fith a 
Il<•nrt That Bplone:s 'l'o :\1!' 

\\"ork For tlw Xight is ('ominl: 

Rlw Is :lly ])uisy 
T lw Camphpll lb Com in~ 

:Makin~-: out darH'l" Tupsday ni~ht a~H·mhlit s .. \ Littlt• Lon•, .'\. Lit tiP Ki~s 
})I'II.L:rams 

Yon lu t! Uh·n duh lfa,·ingo a g-oocl tinw I Cannot Sing thr Old ~n11~s 
i\lv rotton l.au_t:hin' 
I ~,·arlt my mon(•y ha('k Htndyin~ 
"·hat'll I <lo! Star,l!nztng 
\\'ipo oil' that ~mill' Ji~rowning 
llo\\· 't a Oonna K"PP 'l•m! Ynwnmg 
Oh, il<•ar \\'niting 
Oh, (:ad \\'orr)·tne; 
.Aw, h.l'rp (~uid Pn•1-icling oq•r 1-il'Ssion 

J'(.()Jll 

l)aneing 
'l'atkin' ·{'m down 

Gl'l that, OuYs 
l•~m· tlu· Luv·:·a .i\[lkf! 

~\11· .. \ndt·rson·~. rocm I \\'ant a .\I an \\"ith an .\uto 
\ny ol<l pla<'t\ You Gn•at Bi~ Ht·autiful l>oll 
\\"ith OlH1 o( lwr hush:tntb ~iJH'P I ~lpt \\'"onclt•rful You 
Posing Gt't ~fp a ,Joh Upon a Ppnnut Stand 
llt'lroit ( 1) 'l'h<•y On \\'ild. Simply \\'ild (hPJ' :11<• 
lh-t·aming T \\'ant 'l'n HP .\n .\ned 
)laiPsth· 'J'ht.•atr'(' IJow Can You 'I'PIIl 
ln training Oh, Hl•lpt• 

)fnsoni<• 'r('mpiP 
On th ron<l to 

Hc 11lW HwN•t llonH• 

Hock :1ft• To HIP<')! )foth<•r 
Compn•nt'z \'OU!o) Papa'! 

Oh, J>:11·n 
'l'IH' l•'ir•n's Lo1-ing . .\lont·) 
J 'Jl :\ ('\"('!' '}'pi) 

Hwl'aring .Joll)·in~ Mist; Hlak .. In TPnrws!'rP 

Gosh 
Listen 
Hay, ·Ynu ,~.:n jump in 

tl111 Lakl' 
Plt·:tH', how' woulc!ynu 

cl·> this, .'\li~s Kn·s..., ~ 
tlad, (lirl 
Oh, Mv 
Hlu· wa~ :t pippin 
Xow, You ~top 

Ut•tting up clunt•t.•s Oap·ty 'l'lwatr(' 
Uiving hrilliant n•<·itations.\t sehoo) 
l\t'f·pm~ quit>t On lh(\ t nr 
~faking c-rnv)· ~~wing-
Kidding ~lis:-. Hu..,h Es(·apingo hi~·. past 

1'ranslat ing I ~a tin 

!,rim pint: 
\\'riting lt•ttt't'ioi to l•'riiiH'I' 
'l'iptcwingo around 
Talkint: to B\ ~sit• 

Librar~· 

Bp(orp tlw miiTor 
Looking for mailman 
Harnia 
With tlw f!'ilows 

]',-~Got the .lll'nhnli<' Blups 
School DayF, l><•Ul' Old Unldrn Hul<' Days 
Hailing 
Oh, How I HatP rro Gl·t l·p in tin· ~lorniu~ 
.\"ut Brown .Maid(•n 

l"ndt .loslt ut th<· lh•ntist: 

Xaug-ht)', Xnughtr, Xnug-hty 
0\'l·J· 'l'ht'l'l' 
,\h· Ornncl 'l:nnma's .\(hit·f" 
Tilt> \Yhitt' Ilou!'-t' Is tl11• l..i:,:ht llousp of tht• 

World 

Ht•f.t~rvt·tl 
CrP:-otfn\l('n 
Loud 

Fln~ln· 
J>t•<•i<Jp<J)\· 

l\f:tllJH·i·l"ll 
~oh'!nll 

l'air 
Fi<·klo 
Plt•tt,· 
Fu"'s': 
Flirtln~ 
~fortJi<l 
Optimisti1· 
!4t>rinus 
.:\lischit•vous 

Tmpo:-.in~ 

Pt·r~i~tl'nth· 
PlN;sant · 

~nipp~· 
(1U<'Oii)' 

S'olu r 

lfandsomt• 
l>a!>-hin~ 
\'i~orou:-o 
))J't'tii':!Y 
Prim · 
Htudiou!-i 
Htt·rn 
Pout\· 
i'a't · 

~lwhl"· 
\\'orl<fi)· 

Long> 
Hhot'l.;in~ 
Can•t'rt•P 
Xnis~· 
Dt.•murc 
!'-;kinn~· 

Young-

Blu!>-hin!! 
Pt>nkPd 
~t•Jf•t'OIISI'il111"' 
Hitl,h· 









1Jn ..nletnoricnn 

JOHN COWAN 
DIED 1919 



CLASS OF 1920 

BOYS 
Ashley, ~1erle 
Baker, Bertrand 
Brown, Paul 
Brown ing, Paul 
Carli . !e. Allan 
Chalcraft, Curtis 
Dane, Lynne 
Dixon .. \!bert 
Field, Dudley 
Tlarland, Harvey 
Hill, Carleton 
Hill, William 
Hogan, Albert 
11 ungerford, II arlan 
Lewis, Eugene 
:'llinnie, ,\!Ian 
:'l!ueller, Barnhardt 
X orris, George 
Parsons. Edward 
Pette ngill, l\lan\'ille 
Popplewell. Francis 
Potter, Franci 
Richards. Harold 
Reid, Lloyd 
Ross, II arry 
Rubenstein. Justin 
Smeoder. Char!e, 
Stecher. Samuel 
SteYenson, Albert 
Tappan, Gonion 
Taylor, .\rthur 
Taylor, Charles 

Tibbits, Harold 
Gllenhruch, W'illiam 

GIRLS 
,\dams. Gladys 
Akers, :\l argaret 
,\nna.;. Isabel 
Barrett, Bonnie 
Black, Helen 
Bonner, :'l!arjorie 
Brow11, Elizabeth 
Campbell. Lucile 
Clink, Lenora 
Cowan. Elizabeth 
Da ,·is. Lottie 
Deal, Doris 
Dunsmore, Emma 
Gille,-by, Beth 
Elliott. Beth 
E,·ans, Ruth 
French, Dorothy 
Gruel, Louisa 
Hagle. Lily 
H a II. Gertrude 
Hardy. :\Iiriam 
Herbert, :\Iarie 
Holland. Dorothy 
l-;bister, Beatrice 
Jackson, EYelyn 
J ones, :\laud 
Kennedy, Ruth 
Little. Ruth 
Locke. ~1larjorie 

Losie . . \lice 
Lowe, Gladys 
Lymburner, Adeline 
:\Jaurer, :'llarie 
:\[c .\ulay, :\lma 
:'II orden, :'llary 
:\Iclntosh, Oli,·e 
:\IcJ en nett. Reta 
:\IcLaren. Isabel 
:\!iller, Edna 
:\Iitchell, Helen 
:\Ioore. Frances 
:\Ioak, Lillian 
:'If olineaux, :\I arion 
:\I orris, Irma 
:\[osher, Lillian 
X elson. T !elen 
X ern, Edna 
X olan, Beatrice 
Smith. :\label 
Steinbnrn, :\farguerite 
Stewart. :\!arion 
Stocks, Etta 
Stewart. Berl'ice 
Sturmer, Ruth 
Thorne. Grace 
Thorne, Xina 
Toft, Katherine 
\\'a rren, Blanche 
\\' elsh . Elizabeth 
\\'est . . \lice 
\\'hyhrew, Lena 







CLASS OF 1921 

GIRLS 
.\ndre11·-;, Frances 
Baker, . \nna 
Beach, Beatrice 
Bedal, .\gne, :\1. 
Blair, Velma 
Boardman, :\Targuerite 
Bradley, Olive 
Burns, :\I abel 
Burt, :\Iary 
Cady, Helen 
Campbell, J can 
Carlisle, Edith 
Clemo, Roumane 
Colvill, \\ ' inifred 
Cooper, E1·elyn 
Dewhirst, :\lay 
Duck, Lillian 
finch, :\Iarguerite 
Fitz, :\I eryl 
fogarty. Ruth 
Foster, Fruce 
Fox, Lillian 
Gardner, \\ 'ilda 
Greene, Dorris 
1-lartlieh, Elizabeth 
Harrison, Edith 
Hayman. :\I artha 
Henniger, Beulah 
Holland. Frances 
Isbister, Bessie 
James, Loui,e 
Jenks, Helen 
l(envon, Bertie 
Kidd, Helen 
King, Lucile-Junior 
Klaus, Lila 
l..::lingensmith, Lola 
Kresin. Lena 
K reitzinger. T rma 
Lamb, .\rdith 
Lammy. Florence 
Lane, Gladys 
Lee. Ro,abelle 
Leffler. Lois 
Ludy. :\Iildrecl 
:\IcCowan. llazel 

:\lclnni;;, :\Jildred 
:\lcTntyre, Katherine 
:\I agahay, _\lic e 
:\I arshall, Jeanette 
:\laxwell .. \da 
:\1 ei.;eJ, Eleanor 
:\Iiller, Lila 
:\I ills, I lenrietta 
:\Ioore, Ruth 
:\1 udge, :\I ildred 

.O<r, Dorothy 
Powell, \\'inifred 
Po•ITie, Nina 
Schell, Elaine 
Schoenrock, Florence 
Schuck, Ruth 
Schramlin, Gene,·ie1·e 
Sharrarcl, Sibyl 
Sickles, .\nnabelle 
Smith, Elizabeth 
Smith, Frances 
Smith, Thelma 
Steven . .;on. Leona 
Stimson, Beatrice 
Tennant, Gertrude 
Thorne, Grace 
VanValkenburg, :\Iary 
\\'alker. Ruth 
\\'arPer, E,·a 
\\ 'arner. :\I a ,·is 
\\ 'b ite. Lenore 
\\ 'b iting, Beatrice 
\\ ' ilson, Rosie 

BOYS 
. \lien, Frank 
.\ppel, Francis 
.\sh lev. :\I erie 
Baker: \\'illiam 
Barton, Omar 
Beceon. Clayton 
Bedan, Colburn 
Beneway, Raymond 
Black, Eugene 
Hl:lckney. Forest 
Bo:· nett, Cha rle-; 
Hurler, :\I ilton 
C:~<ly, John 

Callanan, John 
Carson, Robert 
Corsaut,Jay 
DeGraw, Kenneth 
Dimmick, Eugene 
Fenner, Russel 
French, Clayton 
French, Rus:oell 
Frink, \\'ayne 
Gerrie, Xormile 
Gillesby, George 
Go;;lin, Robert 
1-lalstcad, Harold 
II artma10, \\' illiam 
Hilwig, Edwin 
1 Ioffm:tn, Edwin 
ll olt, Carl 
John on, Cah·in 
[(ilets, Rowden 
Kreuger, Rudolph 
Kunz, Thornton 
L angtry, Bennett 
La;;her, Carleton 
Lawrence, Don 
Lewis, Dono,·an 
:\Ic Innis. George 
Lachean, Gordon 
:\lanuel, Guy 
:\lartz. Carl 
\Iiller, Eldred 
:\l o ntgomery, \\ 'ayne 
\ oel , ll erbert 
Pa r-;on, Chester 
Pres,prich, Arno 
Ransay, James 
Ro;;s, John 
Ro,..s, Donald 
Rupe, Dan 
Si mm , Rthsell 
Stocks, Eldon 
Stuart, Roy 
Summers. Taylor 
Taylor, John 
Timms. Herber t 
\\ 'a ni, II enry 
\\ 'urzel, Raymo :·d 
.\ndrews, France-



Toast to the Student 

Dear Studen t, here's to you, 
An old friend and a true; 
You're born of high school red and white, 
Dear ~tuclent, here's to you! 

You're full of fun, you're full of cheer, 
You know us all right well,· 
\\'e wait the time when you appear, 
To hear the things you tell. 

Of what we've said. of what \ve\·e clon e. 
\\'hat pleasures and what woes, 
\\'hat games we've lost. what games \Ye\·e won 
O'er .-\thletic foes. 

You carry pictures which recall, 
The friends we met this year; 
And through you we'll remember all, 
The faces we hold dear. 

Dear Student, here's to you, 
. \ n old friend and a true; 
You're born of Iligh School red and white, 
Dear Student, here's to you. 

The judge stern and authoritative leaned out over his desk and looi<ed 
<lO\\ n at the young belligerent. a boy of about nine, who had been brought 
111 by a big policeman for sentence. 

Sizing the boy up and down over his glasses, the judge cleared his throat. 
"Young man, do you understand the ethics of wearing?" 
"Yes sir," replied the urchin promptly. "I caddied for you last summer." 
' ·Prisoner discharged," said the judge hn kily. 

Bill-Queer wasn't it? 
Jim-What? 

In Union Parade 

Bill-\\'hy the only men who rode in autos were the walking delegate~ . 

. \. Fead-vVhy i the death fa sculptor the most horrible death? 

\\'.Ferret-! don't know, why? 
.\. Fead-Because he makes faces and bu ts. 



FRESHIES 
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CLASS OF 1922 

Freshman Girls 

.\me~. Vera 
ll:tsney, llclcn 
lligg-er, :\1 ildred 
Bra l' ag;;n, I! elen 
Br:tnagan, .. c,·a 
Jlrine~. Georgia 
ll rotherton, :\1 arion 
llroth\\'ell, llelen 
llroth\\ell, :\label 
1\urlingham, J oycc 
Cady, Eleanor 
Campbell, Louise 
Campbell, :\largaret 
Campbel I, :\I argue rite 
Collins. :\lary 
Conat, Velda 
Co\\·an, .\nne 
Cra \\'ford, ;\I arguerite 
Deering, Lenore 
De\\' ol fe, lie len 
Duffin, Esther 
Dunkel. Zelda 
Eichhorn, Eunice 
Fcad. Francina 
Ferguson, Vera 
Galbchcr, Phyl!i-; 
Goddard, Ealga 
Godfrey, :\lary 
Goschnick, Erma 
Graham, :\larie 
Gray, Beatrice 
Graziadei, Cartneh 
llall. :\lary 
Tlarper, :\Iyrtle 
i(clly, Katherine 
Kerr. Lcela 
T effer~on. Alberta 
·LansdO\\ ne, I• erne 
Loope, \\'anda 
:\lc.\llister. :\larjoric 
:\I cCormick, :\ I ary 
:\lcCO\\·;,n, Gabel 
:\I c Fadden. Gladys 
:\lcLt>od, :\lary 
:\lc:\lamh. Elizabeth 
;\i:trone, Ro,e 
~~~in or, Joyce 
:\I orris, :\I argueritc 
'llueller. Florel'ce 
:\lyer,;, .\lberta 
:\I yron, Joyce 
::\' elson, E\·elyn 
:\ olan, Bernice 
O'Hourke. :\lary 
Pace. F"ther 
Philbrick, Kat11erine 
Phillips, Ethel 
Phipp , :\lary 
Robbin,;, Bernadine 
,'impson. Carol 
~im,;, :\I ay 
Smith, Helen 
~mith, Isabelle 
Stanzel, Ilelen 
Ste\·ens, Hilda 

:tc\·ens. :\!arion 
StC\\·art, Emih 
~\\'ain, I• ranee-s 
Tlwmas. Elizabct 1i 

Turnball, l'hylli~ 
\\'hittican. :\ cllie 
Coggins, .\Ita 
R<,bhilb, \largaret 
:\!axon, E\·a 
11ontngcr, Ruh) 
• \lc:xander, Be a tri ·e 
Freshman Boys 

.\lien, :\elson 

.\\·cry, .\lex. 
Baker, Fred 
Bald \\'in, Erne-t 
Bo\'d, Ben 
Hri"ggs, Roy 
BrO\\·n, Ga\·in 
Carlisle, Kenneth 
Church, Kenneth 
Cochran, I I arold 
De:tnnHI. llarold 
Draper. Kenneth 
Durand, George 
Freiger. Frank 
Gallacher. Graham 
Garlick, Tl arr\' 
Garner, Samttel 
Germain .. \herd een 
Goodrich. Dexter 
Granger, 1 larry 
Gunder, \\'allace 
Hazelton. llarold 
llerd, \\'arde:l 
Tlill, Omar 
Tlillock, Isaac 
Tlinsherger, TTan·ey 
11 offman. Rolland 
TIO\\·ard. Charle.; 
Tlo\\'ard,John 
J lurlcv, Ronald 
J oh lhOn, Thomas 
Landon. Joel 
Le\\'i~. IIarol<l 
:\lcE!roy, Frederick 
:\I c Into, h. Gordon 
~lc:\bnus, Ken•eth 
:\liddleton. Ford 
~!oak. Eul!enc 
~loffet, \\'illiam 
~loon~. Ed\\'ard 
:\ e\\·.;ted. Percy 
ReeYe · .. \!,on 
Rnhhins, Le,lic 
Ryan. Cady 
Snow, Charlc.; 
Ste\'ens. Floyd 
Ste\\art. Joh;l 
, trieter. Philip 
Thornton. llarold 
Turner, Claude 
\\'agner. ~Tilton 
\\'ard, Frank 
\\'arren. Alfred 
\\'at on, James 

\\'right, \lalco'm 
You · J,!. llarn· 
Sc cha, l r· nk 

Room A 
.\tkinsr,n, TTane\· 
Benedict, Che,te-r 
Brigg-,, Clare E. 
Brop-an, Franci.; 
Caulkctt. (;arnett D. 
Ca\\·thorne, Claude 
Clemo, Clinton 
C0\\ les. Franklin C. 
Dnnald~on. Grant 
Fenner, l larwoorl 
Tlarri,, Fra~1 k 
Harris<>n. Lyal 
I I a \\'Icy, C!e,son 
llceke. On·ille 
lless, !larry C. 
Tnch, Ch:•rle, 
Jame•. Juliu 
Juhl, llo\\·ard 
Kefgcn. Thea. Yance 
~feCal!. Clarence 
~IcCreight. \\'illiam 
~he Kenzie, Kenneth 
~Ioore. Grant 
Perkins, G\\'ynne 
T'urki'"· .\ rthur 
RO\\·c, .\rlington 
Schnackenberg. II race 
, eito\itz, rlurto·, 
Shipman, George F. 
Smith, \\'ellman ~1. 
Stephen. Ed\\·ard 
Sturm<.r. Frederic 
Summer,;, Eldon 
\\'attcrworth, ~be 
\\'ittliff. Edmund 
\"ortnn, \\'alter 
Sto\·er. John 
Duff. \\'m. R. ~f. 
Dillon, Thoma" R 
Bell. [n·ing 
13a,;cow. Edna 
Bedal, Tlelen 
Beckton. Jo,ephi .. e 
Bis,;ett, Be<:trice 
Bis,ctt. Benha 
Bragg, TT elen 
BrO\\ n, Tl elen 
Bycro. Grac<· 
C:tin. Veria 
Ca,cadde:J. Vera 
Glendenning. G!a,h·,; 
De I, \\' iniired · 
Do\vn.;, 'll:trgaret 
Dn.pe, \dassa 
Elliott. Julia 
Franklin. \'irginia \\'. 
Gallacher. \nnie 
Gihson, Pauline 
Hennig;::r, Beulah 
llillock. Be,;,-ie 
Hillock. ~lntle 
Kerr, Beat~ice 



CLASS OF 1922~~~Continuea 

LaForrest, Georginea 
~lac] en nett, Hilda 
::\IacLeod, ::\-Iay Dai-;y 
::\IacQueen, ::\Iayme 
::\bson, ~Iabel 
~laurer, Doris 

~!ills, ~I arguerite 
Reynold,, ::\lary 
Richmond, Helen 
Rig-ney, Dorothy 
Rohlins, Saretta 
Roberts, Pearl 
Ro,:e, Gladys ?diller, l\Iarion 

--------·----

ln the parlor there were three 
A maid, a parlor lamp and he 
Two's a company without a doubt 
And so the parlor lamp went out. 

:Maggie hit the fountain 
And broke her tooth in half 
T'was hard to understand her 
And oh! to see her laugh, 

he's going to the dentist 
\\'ho'll put a new one in 
Soon she'll be making up the time 
And all she'll do is grin. 

Ryan, Jeanne 
Sawclon, Thelma 
Smith, 1 sa helle 
Stuart, Helen R. 
::\lay, Helen 
Young, Anna 

X. Y. Z. 

::\Irs. Naumann in French talking about the green trees helping the eyes. 
Lucille King-"vVell, why don't they have the walls green if they help 

the eye then. 
Adelyne Lymbumer-"U. e your head. \Ve have the fre hmen." 

Ruth Sturmer-"I was so dirty after playing tennis the other night 
had to use gold dust to get clean." 

Han,·ood Fenner-"\Vell \\'hy didn't you use brass polish." 

l\liss Hayward-"If you break that key in the door your name will be 
lllUd." 

).lr. Lake-"It's too deep a Lake." 

11. Hungerford-One day I went fiye days without eating-it was on 
an automobile trip. The sixth day we made soup out of the car and ate it. 

"\. l\Ieno-How could you? 
H. Hungerford-It turned turtle . 

.c\. Dixon (at Times-Herald office)-"I'd like to get copies of your paper 
for a week back." 

Fre h Clerk-"Iladn't you better get a mustard plaster?" 



LIT ARY 

President's Message 

\\ ith the year 1919 come the close of our four year stay in P . H. II. S. 
With 1t comes joy and sorrow; joy, because we have finished a good part 
of our education; sorrow because we will miss many friends and teachers 
for as a class we shall never return. Dut for our elves it is necessary that 
\\'C leave in order that we may further our education or pos ibly make use 
of the education already acquired. These joys, regrets and sorrow are all 
:.tn invaluable part of our training. 

\\"e are leavinrr with the one object in view, the determination to uphold 
the hotl( r of our rlcar old Jligh. 

During the past years in this school we have noticed particularly the 
need of a real class spirit. \\'hen a cia s spirit manifests itself, in a class 
it is a great help to that class. But there are perversions of everything and 
,.;ometimes a too greatly di played clas pirit is detrimental to the class. 
\ v'hen these over enthusiastic people get out into the world they form the 
egoti~tic and conceited cia s. \\' e hope not to belong to thi clas , but. 
through a more restrained clas' spirit we hope to be better fit and thus better 
able to do our hare in solving the great problems which are before us today. 



Class Histor]} 

Thn fc•nr yc<1rs that we spent in lligh ~clwol seem a life-time, and yet 
i1 retro.-p<'ct iou it \Yas a part of our lifetime \\'hich "·e shall ne\ er forget. 
[n 1 C) 15, \Yh•.·n y·e entered, it seemed as though 1919 was an infinitely long 
ck t~ nc•. away. hut v ·-clay we are fortunate enough, as it seems to us, to be 
li,· in~· i11 the gone! year n[ our commencement. \\'e came to this haycn as 
<;eck<'r-. c•f wiscll)Jn. lt -;epmecl disapJ,ointing to us at times hut neyertheless 
"·e n·ren eel an educati,m and taking this in its broadest sense we ha,·e some
thing. 1!, our Freshman year \\'C did not know how to look " ·ise and conse
quently "e pa:--sed as "Fresh.'' The one social eyent of the year "as the 
~enim -Fre~-l1mall party. llere \\·e became acquainted with manv Seniors 
at!d <·njr) eel tile eyent immense-ly. 

_\fter haying met in our session roc,m a few times, faces began to look 
friendly and familiar and we frlt capable of electing officers. The following 
t'l<:ents \\·ere the popular choice! President, Rus ell ]\'orris, \ · ice President, 

Gretta Roberts; Senctary .. \nna Fead; Treasurer, Freel Adams; .Ach ·isors. 
?di,.;se.:; • t<?glich and Taylor. 

Tlv second chapter of our I ligh School career began when \Ye entered 
the school in 1916 as Sophomore-;. \Ye became freer, had more partie-; 
and C<lJOY cl ourselyes more. The class was at the adolescent age and was 
ea~·cr to let the school know there "·as a sophomore class. The social quali
ties within us were awakening; they were being trained. These conyiyiali
ties \\'Cre all a part of our cluecation and a part which shall always bring 
s\H'·.t remi11iscences t<~ our minds. This training i something that will stay 
with us tind IYill not ha, e to be constantly repleted in order that we may 
n.men1lwr it. It is a memento " ·h;ch " ·e "hall always carry with us. 

Late1 on we bad a class meeting· at which the followino- were elected: 
Pre ident, F.cl\\<Jrd Bas~ett; \ · ice-Pre ident, llelen Endlich; Secretary, .1\Iary 
Scbuh•rt h, Treasurer, Russell l\'oi-,-is · _ \dyisor , ill iss \Vest brook and :\I r. 
Da,i .... 

\\ 'e \\·ere as :'ophomores still a relati,·ely timed class for there \Ycre t\\·o 
grad('-; ahoye us yet, and ha,·ing a regard for the prestige due to them we 
were rather in subjection. This did not dampen our spirit but only accel
erate<~ it In the meantime lwwe,·er, another class of green Freshies had 
entered and this eao;ed our minds. Socially the cla ·s was not asleep for " ·e 
held a gay party. dancing- and playing games the attractions. ~Tany other 
parties and lunches were held. 

The school year of 1917 was a cheerful ancl li,·ely class of Juniors en
rolled. 1 luring this year the number of tuclents 111 our class hac! become 
Iwticcahly rC'd u::ed. \ \' c were r I imbi ng to the height of " ·isdom and some 
fell cln\\·n. There still \\':J~ in the 2.tmosphere a consciousness of "the man 



higher up." The potentate::-.' po,\·cr l;Cl"\ aded the edifice. \\ 'e were not yet 
:--Lttiors. hut'.\ e felt proud of l;eing Juniors, and we felt important when the 
::;c,plwmures or Freshme1l \\ otllcl ··tancl at the o.;cssi,m room door looking in 
ntl.!'r tH,nplused. as it -:ecmL·d tc• ll" . 

• \iter thi11gs became a little settled 1\'e held a class meeting; H.c,,::-. 
:--ntphultn \\ :1..; dccted Jl•·esiclent and it \\as through his persistent eli'orb 
t kt! t h.· c las,; forged ab l'ad. The othl'r .,ffi cer . ..; \I ere : \ 'icc- Pre-;idcn t. :\1 ar) 
Scltt:hcrth; Secretary, lie len lhrrctt; Trca..;urer, D;l\ id :\IacTaggart; . \d
\'i-nt..;, :\Li-se~ Iln•wn and J !ugh<.:--. 

During <>ur Junior ye;,r tJ.:,ny social events were held. \\'c held ., 

party i!•r onrscin·s at '' hich ii~·ht rdreshmenb were sen·ed. Some time 
a iter thi·. \\ e had a luncheon followed hy a ~oud time. Later on. the girl~ 
oi our eJa,~ hc l!Cln:d thr boys \\·ho enlisted in the Boys' \Yorkin~ Rcscrn: 
\\hen tl:c: gaye them a part)'· \Yhen snm\ cm ered the ground \\ c had a 
s:cigh ride. TmYard the end of the year we \\'ere also inYited to the June 
!lop, Cia's Day and Comnwncement exercises. The..;e social doings sup
plie.J a part of cl\tr education that could not be 0\'Cr-looked. 

\\ ',· \\·ere tll'\\' being treated as Juniors, Future Seniors, for we g-aY•: 

the Stni!•r.- '' part\' at the :\I a--onic Temple. The Seniors enjoyed it and we 
gamed remarkably by the experience. 
\\"Onll (ICcupy their shoes next year. 
final year in school as Seniors. 

It was good training for us as ''"e 
This \Yas all in preparation for our 

This fmal year \\·as the Lest of all. • \t last \\'e hdd reached the top, \\'l' 

had IJecumc Seniors. J n our cnthu..;iast~1 to do somethina or get something 
started. \\'•~ hPld a cla-s meeting early in the year. lt was difficult to g,•t 
a\1ay froli1 precedent, but finally we elected officers. President, Leonard 
Litt:e: \ 'icc-President, I< ranees .'mith; Secretary, Xc\·a ~·c hcll; Treasurer, 
Erli'.h Drown; .\<h·isors, -;\lisses Hayward and Xorthrup. 

So!)n after elections for the ''Student" wet e held. \Vith llelen Barrett, 
Editor-in-chief; Harold llill, Busine s :\lanager; Thomas lluward, ach·er
t:sing tnanager, a super-Student is inevitable, for these three arc hard and 
1·:illing workers. \\'e had by now done nearly all the electing for the year. 

Things had quite arranged themseJyes by now su we played the sam.: 
tri(k o:t the Freshmen that had been played on u: four years ago-nameiy 
the Frcshnwn-Senior party. The next ocial event was given 111 :\Ii-s 
I~rO\\ n's ht)nor. "\t the fir t of the year she had IH~en chosen advisor but 
~h·~ 110\'.. \l·as going to Detroit, so the Senior entertained her. Days rolled 
akmg uneventfully until \\ t> had a supper in B igh School. 

\!~hough this i- a class history the diaression giyes us the necessary 
data IJy \Yhich the: cl<t ..; had to \\·ork and by which it ha- to be judged. 
\\'orking un :\I r. Haensel's suggt>stion the Srni<)r boys organized a Young 
:Jlen';; C•mncil of the Chamber of Commerce. It is not a enior organization 
enn though it was started by eniors. Its purpose is to help the city along 



the li!1es that c~cape the interest and attention of the men. It 1'i an addi
ti( 11 tu our city. 

Toward the end of the year the Seniors were distinguished from the 
rc~t of the school. for the class had rccei,·ed its pins and rinO' . ?\ear th,. 
end of the year abo. the Juniors gaye us <~n exquisite party enjoyed by e,·ery
one present. 

\\'c are now planning the same affairs that our predecessor · did. \Ve 
are intending a big final windup to our fourth year. Some may return to 
t;-,kc a po~t graduate course, some may return to renew old acquaintances. 
hut a:> a class \Ye have graduated. 

The great \\·ar closed during our Senior year. Soldiers are returning. 
\Ve are stepr,ing into the world as a new era opens before us. It is with 
great ecstncy that we shou lri enter into this eon and become a part of it. 
for "\merica needs her educated people. \\'e sec the possibility of a League 
of Xatiuns insuring peace forever more. Other great problem haye arisen. 
bu: thty will resol•:e themselves. 

\\' ith these hopes and opportunities before it the graduating cla s of 
1 C) 19 tq .;: int.-. the great universe ready to do its best. 

(;. SJLHAVY. 

"At \Yhich end of the car shall I descend?" 
lie asked a conductor named Joe. 
He answered with a snort: 
"Take your choice, old sport, 
Both ends of the car stop you know." 

----------

Of Course Not! 
R. Simms-Docs eyery thing for the humor department ha,·e to I 1· 

humorous? 

Dee Gray 111 se\\-i!lg class after making many unsuccessful attempts t() 
thread a needle. "Say J\liss , tcwart. haYen't you any larger eyes?'' 

::\Jiss EYerham (hearing recitations on book reports)-"\\'ere the con
,·crsation natural?" 

::\1. \\'arner-"\\'ell they were all about love, war and I can't say I know 
much about either." 

5th IIour Latin: 
John Congo translating-"ct pouca ve tigia urhis"-and only a few 

footprints of the city. 

Mrs. Kaumann discussing Paris: 
"This square is the largest in the \\'tl rld and by the way it is circular." 



''The aeroplane's the thing." This sentence uttered by Harold Hart 
solved a problem that had been troubling us for many days. Back on the 
day of our graduation from dear old Port Huron High we had agreed that 
on the tenth anniversary of our graduation we would look up all our old cla:;s 
mates and see how fortune had treated them. So we soon purchased a large 
Handley-Page machine and prepared for our journey, which bid fair to he 
long. 

,\s the big machine lifted itself off the ground and gathered speed for 
its rush through the air to ew York, we discu sed our plan for eeing all 
our old class mates and awaking in them again the pirit of tho e memorable 
days which we had spent together. It must have been that many of our 
old cia s mates \\·ere filled with the pirit of the wanderlust, for although a 
few like David MacTaggart and llarold Smith had settled down in Port 
HLtron and prospered as busines men, th<' majority were scattered oYer the 
globe from Pekin to Peru. 

Our first stop was New York. which we reached in a few hours, landing 
on the roof of the Biltmore, \Yhich is a fayorik landing place for people from 
the subut ban districts; we left the machine and hurried cross town. ,\s we 
leit the subway at Times 'quare we came: face to face with Ros Scupholm 
;<nd his \\ ife (Adelaide Dart) returning from a trip abroad. .\fter we left 
them we hurried oyer to Mary Schubcrth's tea room on Fifth .\Yenue. The 
ka room was a charming place with decorations of Japanese design. Mary 
informed us that Gretta Roberts was head nurse in a large cw York hos
pital. 

That eyening we took dinner at the Palai Royal and were both delighted 
and surprised to find the leading lady was none other than l\Iadeline :.Ic
Co\\·an. \\"hile at dinner in walked Roy Brothwell, who \\·a connected \\·ith 
a 11rm of \Vall Street brokers. Roy had just returned from \Yashington. 
where he had met llelen Endlich, Leona Little and Charlotte Cochrane. who 
1rere attending the congressional session as representatiYe from their re
·'pect iYc states. Returning to our hotel late that night we met Earl Hartson. 
who 11as connected with a large New York daily, and \Yilliam Otta\Yay. 
who was making him elf famous in Shakespearean plays and was considered 
a leadtng actor of the 20th century. 



Eari:- the nc;._t morning we departed from ?\ew York and late that after
noun we pa-.;scd a steamer close en(Jugh to recognize Dorothy Tennant and 
llar,Jid llill. who ,,·e re on their \\edding trip, hound for the old country. 
Lttc that e\·ening ,,.e landed on the roof of the ll otcl Sanq in London. In 
tl.c morning \\·e took a trip out to a suburban clistricr where \\·e hac! heard 
that Frank Crimmins "as a policenMn. lle was away at the time and re
ct:rliiit~ t1, London we ran acros-; ~largaret C;,mpbell, :\laycle (;igax, and H.uth 
Kaiser. in company with :\1 iss • 'urth rup. who \\'ere Yisiting the places ni 
histmieal interest in connection "ith English literature. \\'e had learned 
tltat Leonard Little, our Class !'resident, "as chancellor of the exchequer, 
"nne it seemed that he was as much of a politician as he was in the old days. 
lleforc "e left we had the plea-.;ure of meeting our old class president and he 
'·'as certainly \'Cry glad to sec us. 

The next morning we made a call on Louis Klcinstiver, who was the 
L nndon n _· pre!-'entatiYe of the Cunard Steamship lompany. From him \\l 

lcarnc<i that !larry :\Jag-ahay and Fred . \dams were both captains on boats 
,,f that line. That afternoon " ·e cros"ed the channel and made a landing- at 
a field JU:-it outside of Paris. Taking a taxi \Ye ,,·ere soon in the midst of the 

~ayet_\ of that gay city. 

\\'e put up at the Continental and getting in touch with George Silhayy 
i;y pi10nc \\·e im·ited him to come and take dinner with us. At dinner, he in
Yited us to attend the opera and hear the Smith trio, composed of Frances, 
:\Iildred and EYah Smith, ,,·ho were then in Paris. lie was connected ,,-ith 
an Americ<l n firm of ban k<.'rs. l J e tol<l us the astonishing news that Tom 
I l<m·arcl ''a:, head of one of the Frl'nch dancing academics and that ,,·ith hin, 
''as Earl Brotherton. The next llltlrning while taking a stroll on one of tlt!.! 
a\·enues we ran acro,s Dan \\'att-.;. .\t the time we saw him he \\·as sur
rm:nded by Lenore llilliker. llazel }lowell and Dorothy Major, also e\·eral 
French o-risettes \Yho were \'ainly beseeching him to allow them to retain 
their lap dog:,, but seemingly to no purpo e. 

The ,,·eather remaining fair we decided to continue our journey and ~u 
\\ e left ior ::donte Carlo. l~arly in the moming we made a landing and lo,;t 
no time in looking up Fred Stoudt. who was running the _\utourde h Roulette. 
a famous gambling resort. \\'hile we were taking a stroll along "Les Ter
rassess" \H came face to face with .\rthur DaYidson, opposite Suicide Clifl. 
Jle was spending his vacation in France, bei;1g connected with an English 
(Jrc.:hestra from LiYerpool. Before we left we learned that some of our 
..:lass mates were in Rome, so we determined to head for that place. 

L<,riy that eyening we found ourselY<:S in Rome, at the Ilotel Imperial. 
From the clerk \Ye learned that a party of American tourists were stopping 
Lhere anci upon inquiry they pro\'ed to be Bessie 1Iagahay, J es:,ie Purkis -, 
Hope Phillips and Neya Schell. They were out-of-town so we lost no time 
in looking up :\Iary Hamlin, who was living in Rome with her husband, the 
\merican Consul. As she stated that Verna Fitzgerald and George Bradley 

were li\'ing in aples, we decided to make that our next stop. On account 
<·f ad\'erse weather conditions we were unable to land and so continued to 



.\thens, where we had elarned that \Vilbur OJiyer was studying Greek 
archeology. \Ve found \\'ilbur at the J>arthenon and he invited us out to 
dinner. lle in form eel us that a few day-; pre\·ious to our arri, a! Cora ~chnack 
enberg ,111<i Leon DeLyon had left ,\thens, where they had been studying
< ;r~ck archeology, for a :\Iediterranean port. \\"hile at dinner we learned 
that Laura :\Ioore and Ruth t;errie were in . \thcns, so we looked them up. 
T!1cy \\ere at another hotel and were ju-;t returning to .\merica from a 
Balkan state, where they had been stationed a missionarie -. 

\\ ' e \\ent next to Constantinopl ', the meeting place of the occident and 
riie orient, where \\·e had heard that llarold \\':lllgh \Yas the . \merican Am
bassador. \\' e called on him and he in is ted that \\·e spend a few days \\ ith 
him, but this we were unable to do. From him we learned that llazd 
I lowell was cruising the Black Sea with her husband, the Prince of ~Ionacc1 . 

Ju~t befure we 1 ft, word was brought to the embassy that several . \meri.cans 
h;:d ju--t arrived on the steamer from Singapore and they ''"ished to see the 
amba-;::.ador. The Americans pnl\·ed to be none other than Lavange Kim
hall and Courtney Rau er, \\·ho were on a diplomatic mission . for our gon:rn
llH:nt . 

. \fter leaYing Constantinople we had a pleasant but uneventful flight 
auo s the :\1 editerranean. \\' e had planned to continue on to Cairo, ''"here 
:\iartha J lochleitner and Nellie Randall were staying. Arriving at Cairo we 
were able to locate both of the girls \vithout any trouble and we found them 
engaged in studying 1\rabic. ,\t the time we saw them they were just re
turning from a long trip up the Nile. They invited us to visit the Sphin.:-.. 
;,dd Pyramides, so we procured camels and proceeded out to them. Just 
as \\' C were coming around a corner of the Sphinx we came face to face with 
Lynn Dane who, at the time we sa\\ him, \\·as trying hard to maintain his 
:;rat on the camel's back. \\'e were so surprised that he wa past us before 
m.~ could speak and the last we saw of him he \\·as hanging on de perately 
by one hand and the camel was tryino- his best to get rid of him. In Cair~) 
v•e met an ~\rab sheik who inft•rmcd us that an .\merican by the name of 
\\'illiam :\fcCracken was running an ice cream parlor in Timbuctu, on the 
edg-~ uf the desert, and that he \\·as doing quite a busine s with the dusky 
maidens. In fact it was the talk of all the Sahara. 

From Cairo we went to Bombay. \Yherc :\largaret Baer \Yas last heard 
fiom. In Bombay we learned from the consul that she and Dorothy Sar
geant had gone to Delhi in search of peacock feathers. \Ve .followed them 
there and they were certainly glad to ~e~:: us, especially a we were of their 
O\\·n race. They expected to leave for home in a couple of years and they 
wanted us to stay a while, but this we could not do. 

\\ hik passing over the Gobi desert in China we were forced to make a 
landing for repairs. Before we again took up our journey we met \\'ilbur 
, ) Ivester, who \\·as on an exploring trip for the Xational Geoo-raphic ociety. 
From him we learned that everal of our class mates were in Pekin, so ·we 
decided to stop there. The rest of our journey \Yas without trouble and 
arriying- at Pekin \Ye began at once to look up our cla s mates. \Ve found 



farjorie Brown li,·ing " ·ith her husband, an "\merican Professor of Econ
omy. She informed us that lielen Barrett was wife of the British .\mba~
saclor. \\'e called at the embassy but were sorry to learn that the amha:-.
sador and his wife were away on business. 

The next day we left for Tokio. "here 1\'e had heard that 1 Iarold 
:;, Iarlette was stationed with his fl ect. \ \' e were fortunate enough to find 
the rear admiral on board his ship. 1 le he1d recently seen Certrucle (;Ieason 
and lllargaret '1\Jft, who \vere te1king a trip around the world. They said 
they had seen ;\nna Fead 111 company with her aunt at ~lanilla, \Vho were 
al-; r-, tra,·cling in the far east. 

After "·e left Tokio we headed for Honolulu where we found ~lary 

Bradley and l Telen Dunbar managing a pineapple plantation. \\' e stayed 
only long enough to take in the sights, a11(J they were many. From the girl::; 
\\e learned that \\'inifred Ferrett was a missionary in Xew Guinea. They 
had heard from her only a month previous to our arrival and at the time 
she expected soon to be moved. 

\\'e continued our journey to Panama, where Russell Norris was in 
charge of one of the canal locks. lle told us that Edith Drown was living 
in lulon \\·ith her husband (Sam Sullivan) who was a sanitary engineer 
for the government. \\'hile in Panama we heard that \'iola l Iart and l~sther 

Rea111 "·ere in Callas, Peru, \\·here they \vere representing the tandard 
Oil Co. 

The last stopping place on our journey wa. San Francisco, where we 
h:ld heard '1\larjorie l'\e,·ille and Elizabeth Dennett were movie actress·.?s 
Putting up at the Palaces \Ve oon located them at one of the studios where 
they \vere engaged " ·ith a \vell-knmn1 company. \\'e had succeeded on our 
quest in locating all our ole! classmates but one when we learned from the 
captain or a Pacific steamer that Raymond Smith was gold prospecting up 
m \!nska . 

. \s the big machine sank to its final resting place, I larold and T won
dered "·here our class mates \\·ot!lcl be ten years from that time. 1 n spik 
of the variet · and intere t of the1r careers, and the fayors that Dame For
tune has la\'ished upon them, 1 think \Ve " ·ill all agree that the best day" 
oi our li, es were spent in dear old Port lluron High. 

English I\T: 

ED\\'.\RD \\'. JEXKS '19. 

IL\ZEL 110\\'ELL '19. 

\'ERX.\ FITZCl~R.\LD '19. 

:\1 iss \\ 'oo<J,,·ard-\Yhat is the difference bet\\ een a :-.hort story and a 
tale? 

K. ::-1 ac l nt) re-Th.e tale always comes at the end. 

l\1 r. Cros~·dey-Eugene, how did they e\·er discoYCr 1ron ore? 
E. Lewis· 1 heard say they melt it. 



Class Will 

In view of the solemn fact that our clays a seniurs are numbered and 
that we shall soon pass out into the great beyond (otherwi-,e known as the 
,, ild, wild world), and in order that our great achievements may not be 
1Pst to this world (otherwise known as Port Huron II igh School), we the 
'icni(,r class of 1919 of Port II uron ll igh ~chool do hereby and " ·ith all due 
,;r lcmnity draw our will, to take place immediately upon our death, and to 
tilis we do affix our seaL 

1. To our teachers "·e do bequeath our lo,:e and confiscated notes to
gt!ther with any stray gum \vhich they may have seized from our persons 
during our stay in this schooL 

2. To the school board we do leave kind \VOrds and flowers. (If ) ou 
Ju not receive them call Ullenbruch's 476\V). 

3. To 1\Tr. IIungerford we leave with pleasure all our troubles, forged 
excuses. and any stray rubber found in the halL 

L To 1\I r. Davis we bequeath our lurker keys and the valuable clock 
111 the senior room. 

To 1\lrs. Halstead and l\1 r. Sv.-eitzer \Ve do dedicate all the dust 
'' e may lea,·e on the floor, any stray waste paper, and the colored chalk. 

6. To l\1 iss Northrup we leave our Chaucer's. our outside reading, 
:u;d our affection. 

7. To the Junior class \ve leave our model behavior. our original ideas. 
,tnd our debts. 

8. To the Sophomore class we dedicate the burlesque bilL board across 
~he street, our infallible wisdom. and , \ntla Fead's gum. 

9. To the Freshman class ,,.e be r; ucath 0ur report cards, our yellow 
sl!p-.:. r.ur abilit,· to bluff. and the elevators and S\\·imming pool. 

10. To I larwood Fcnner-\\'ilber Syh·ester's seat in the library. 

11. To llughic Drake-Da\C :.Iac'l aggart's big feet. 

13. To l\liriam llardy-l\Iarjory Drown's height. 

14. To Fone, t Blackney-Tn·ing Poll,lck's cat-calL 

1.5. To John .\lien-Harold Smith's prison sock-. 

16. To any freshman vamp-l\larguerite Baer's and tlildcgarde lllunt's 
e:.;:reriencc in "E,·erychild." 

i 7. To John Ross-Esther Hcam's JHl\\·e rful \'Oice. 

til. To .\!fred nrowning-Courtney Rauser·~ affections. 



ILJ. To Doris l\laurer-Ilazel 11mYell's rouge. 

2U. To Kenneth Church-Louis Klcinsti\'cr's yocab. 

2 I. fo Clare Briggs- Raymond Smith's and Bill Ottaway's knowledge 

uf Physics. 

2 2. To George Dickey-Earl Brotherton's lock of hair. 

2 3. To Elvaretta X estell-C;ertrude Glcaso;1's vamp eyes and \ 'ern a 

F;ts-Gcraid's grin. 

Signed (with red ink) in the year ol our Lord (,ne thousand, mne hun
c:·red and nineteen in the so-called office of the so-called superintendent of 
the Port Huron II igh School. 

( ignecl) 

SENIOR CL\SS OF '19 

Class Song 

At this time of graduation, 
::\fid the gaieties of June. 

Comes the music's joyful echo, 

\Vitness: l\Irs. Halstead. 

To make our spirits all in tune. 

And we're thinking o'er our school days. 
Of the four years that haYe passed, 

How we \YOrked and toiled together, 
nd united formed our class. 

\\'ith this eYe of graduation,. 
Comes a parting of the ways, 

And the truth must rise before us, 
They are past! our High School day~. 

\Ve mu, t leaYe this schol fore\'er, 
And in life must take our place, 

But within our minds are memories. 
Scenes that time will ne'er erase. 

In that wondrous hall of memory, 
There are treasures without encl. 

There we find sweet recoil ections. 
Of good times, old clays, old fr:en(i~. 



~\s we look back in the distance, 
\ \ ' e can see a golden web. 

Reaching far. diYinely woYen, 
Each strand made of friendship' thread. 

Xow before us stands the future. 
\\ ' here each < ne will can·e his liie. 

And with courage neHr failing 
\Ye shall conquer in the strife. 

~omc may walk in paths of glory, 
~ome may reach the throne of Fame. 

Some may walk in paths untroclclen. 
Seeking happiness to gain. 

So the Class of 1 C) I C), 

LeaYes the school to all so clear, 
As the dial of time mo,·es onward, 

:"~larking off anrther year. 

.\s we lcaye our friends and classmates. 
For we now must say good-bye, 

:\11 rem em her days departed
Happy clays in Port lluron Iligh. 

- DORCH I IY SARJEA::\T. 

Mr. Crossley-\Vhat is digestion? 
Lloyd Reid-Digestion is the process of uniting the foods with the 

juices 111 the mouth. 

"Cnited \Ye stand; cliYided \\·e fall 
If we don't go either \1 ay. \Ye won't go at all. 

Mr. n[eyers-\\ihat a fine mouth you haYe-it ought to be on a girl. 
:"~he \\'atterworth-1 seldom miss the chance. 

Gmpire-"Foul !" 
Freshie-"\Yhere are the feathers?" 
"Cmpire-"This is a picked team kid." 

To be fresh is human, to be a senior is diYine. 

April 29. 1919. 
Mr. l\Iiller appears \Yith lower coat button hole fastened on second but

ton and is serenely uncon . ciou of it. Engagements always betray the par
ticipation. 

Mr. Anderson-Lawyers render serYJce m a suit. 



Isabella Specializes 

l'he clattering of a pair of heels dowu the stairs and the capsizing of a 
stool in the hallway were followed by a vigorous slamming of the front dour 
-,,·hich set the window rattling. 

"l\lary," :oaid old Doctor Norton, putting clown his book and gazing at 
hi..; wife O\·er his spectacles, "it's high time that girl had some regular uccu
j);"ttion. .·he's rushing about like a Den·ish, and she's-how old?" 

''Twenty-one tomorrow," replied his wife. 

"Twenty-one!" murmured the old man, as though unable to assimilate 
the fact. 

The doctor laid aside his volume on "l\Iortal Studies from Life" and 
,,·ent to the window. ] le was only half-listening to his wife as he watched 
the keenly alert figure of his niece steering a car reckles ly through the 
gate. Be watched until the car, o-oing a good thirty miles an hour, dis
appeared m·er the brow of the hill. Then he returned to his chair, a puzzled 
smi,e on hi long thin face, asking, "\Vhat \vere you aying, dear?'' Then 
seeing her expression of annoyance, he skillfully engaged her intellect. 
thereby seeking to neutralize her emotions. "l think,'' he proposed. ''that 
habella should make good in some line of art work." 

""\rt work '! \Vhat put that into your brain?" she disgustedly asked. 

Then there followed a discussion of a possible art for Isabella. 

"\\'ell, finally from 1\Irs. Norton, '\vhatever faults our wild niece may 
possess, she has one virtue-she manage , and manages wonderfully \Yell 
on the small pocket allowance we give her each month. Really, Peter, a~ 
y(ju ay, she keeps up an excellent appearance. That is the essence of econ
omy-political, domestic, or any other. Now at the circle--" 

This \\as always the doctor's cue. His study of the up-lifting mo,·e-
111Cnts of the day was an acquired taste, acquired to keep harmony and con
versation in the house since his wife had become president of the circle
then he took his cue to avoid a lecture. 

").Jary!" 

"Yes, Peter." She clid not look up. 
"Isabella i twenty-one tomorrow?" 
"I said so." 
'Then. :\fary. our dear niece shall decide tomorrow on her life work." 

''This is sudden," l\I rs. Norton said turning with a startled, astonished 
and finally an interested look. 

").Iy plan is this," continued the doctor, "we shall spend tomorrow with 
h<.:r, giving her what she calls a good time and when \Ye get home she shall 
tell u~ her decision. I shall tell her our plan..; when he comes in." 

"~plendid," exclaimed his \vife entering into the plan eagerly. "Ilow 
hall we ·pend the day?" 

"I'm not so sure yet," drawled the old man. "11orning a drive, after-



JHH,n a little boating, lots to cat, of course, and perhaps-perhaps, the movies 
in the evening." 

"The movies!" the good woman nearly shrieked. "Peter, have you 
taken leave of your sen es ?" 

The doctor remained placid. "J\fy dear," he said, "there is a film being 
shown at the Rex tomorrow night, entitled "The Evolution of Religion." I 
am ;;ure even you-we-should enjoy it." 

"Ah! So long as it's something moral. Yes, Peter, I think our Isabella 
would enjoy it more if she were allowed to invite a friend." 

"\\'hy, certainly, certainly. A capital suggestion," said the old man, 
and the two fell into contented silence. 

"\ half-hour iater when Isabella burst into the room she was the picture 
of heaith and with her entrance she brought in the rushing air. No one 
"ould pronounce her b.eautiful, but she was beautiful, pleasant-looking, a 
radiant young creature. 

''Ilullo, old folk ," she greeted them, not considering that healthy men 
aud women, even if they are sixty-five never consider themselves old. 
"Uncle, the car' a beauty. Never a hitch. So much better than the old 
bus you had Ia t year. I was wondering if--" 

"Isabella" interrupted her uncle, "please sit down and ease your breathing 
you're panting like a toy terrier." 

The girl threw a cap in one direction, her gloves in another and settled 
herself comfortably in a big arm chair, prepared to enjoy the lecture that 
was bound to foliO\\', to its utmost. Then she patiently heard her uncle'c; 
plans for the morro"·, the only sign of emotion being a humorous twitching 
of her half shut left eye when she fully apprt>cia,ed her uncle's idea of a 
"good time." She brightened up considerably when her aunt ugge:;;ted 
she might bring a friend. \Vhen her uncle mentioned the picture how, Isa
bella realized \\·hat the old folks were undergoing to make her enjoy the day. 
She jumped down, hugged them both. and then asked, "\Vhat on, uncle?" 

"It's 'The Evolution of Religion' at the Rex, Isabella." 

This took her much by surprise but she rapidly gained control of her· 
self, thanked them and skipped out of the room . 

The next day when Isabella's young friend called in a car, it turned 
out to be J\Ir. Geoffrey Long, whom he had met at golf and who had kindly 
conseni.ed to be her companion for the day. 

The day went quickly and smoothly. It was agreeably spent by both 
young and old and at last as they went from the boat house after dark to
wards the city, Isabella, seated by Geoffrey who "·as driving. leaned across: 

"Nm,· for the ordeal-Geoff, don't forget the chocolates, or I'll die. \\'hat 
a picture show!" 

Geoff laughed, "Perhaps it "·nn't be so bad after all. .\nyway we've 
had a great time so far." 

Then the time for the sltow. Geoffrey, obeying orders, had armed him
"elf with chocolates. The party mo,·ecl rapidly dmvn to the front seats. 



Aunt :;\Iar:v glanced nen·ously ldt ~tnd right, with a delusion that pcopk 
\Yere nudging ach other and pointing her out as president of the circt•·. 
She blushed as she took her scat. The old man on the other hand appeared 
to be jJlainly enjoying himself. Isabella and Geoffrey resigned, were ha:--
til::.. emptying one box of chocolates. 

Presently a slide \Yas thrown on the creen and in a scrawling hand it 
\\as announced to the house that the "Evolution o[ Religion" had heen lost 
in trallsit. l\loney "·ould. he returned to those leaving now. Another film 
\\·utt!d be offered. "Cupid in the Car" featuring Dot Crawford and liarry 
lien ton. . \.unt l\f ary became very uneasy and uncle looked at Isabella ex
pecting to sec happiness on her countenance. To hi-; surprise Isabella rose 
to leave, accompanied by her aunt and Geoffrey. 

''Come uncle, auntie won't enjoy this ancl we don't want to spoil her 
day. Let's go home and finish up." 

The old man displeased, lagged behind. T l alf way up the hall the oper
ator changed the slide that caused the audience to applaude. Turning he 
looked at the screen, then collapsed in a vacant seat and , tared. There 
:-tbO\ e the name of Dot Crawford was a close up of his niece. A parting 
J,Ju\v to the old doctor, the famous film-star, Ilarry Henton appeared in like 
manner-a splendid portrait of their companion of the day. 

He found the rest outside and called to Isabella. 

''Isabella," he said, "this time was appointed for your choice of a pro
fe sion . That I s~tppose is unnecessary-! see you have already specialized." 

"You saw?" faltered Isabella. 

''Yes, I sa\\· and approved. Perhaps your aunt ,,·ill not. But is there 
any reason she should know, it \Yould only worry her. Shall ,,.e say you 
are only studying art?" 

''Uncle, clear," she said, ''it ,,·as my first real play. I never thought it 
would be put on the creen--" 

"\Vel!, clear--?" 

"Geoft says it \Yill be my last." 

"Your last!'' he exclaimed. "\\'ell, my child you are choosing the 
best calii ng. the best vocation in which to specialize. I\' ow I can tell your 
auntie." 

l\IAYDE GIGAX. 

L. Little at class meeting haYing just completed appointing committees 
for class banquet and class clay exercises: 

T. Jenks-"I mo,·e \Ye haYe a banquet." 

-------------------
David l\IacTaggart in Ilistor) VIII: 
"Lincoln educated himself on a shovel before the fire. \\'hen the shoYel 

\\·as full he craped it off and began 0\·er again ." 

liazel Ileck discussing nationality: 
"\Veil , my grandfather was German but-he's dead." 



Since the Beginning of the World 
In a we,;tern town lind a beautiful girl "·ith the u~ual big bro" n C} e , 

curly hair, "onderful complexion. red lips, and beautiful form, and her 
n<Lme-of ·ourse her name was Girl. 

J n an eastern to\\ n liYed the usual hero of any story, a big masculine 
type qf boy with a dinky mu-,tache or "misplaced eyebrow·· a-: it i~ familiarly 
called by the antagonistic ll igh School girl. 

Of course Girl's father and mother died and left her penniless, and Girl 
,,·ent to that big commercial city of XC\\ York to try her fortune, and as 
,,·ould he expected her beaut). romantinlly fricnclle;;s, pathetic in tatt.ered 
raiment, appealed as strong!) to the "royal heart" as to the ebony major 
rlomo <,f the white tiled temple of lather and massage, where Girl obtained 
a pu ition as manicure of the perfumed males \Yho must haye beautiful naib 
hdore they dared take their sweethearts in their arm .. 

In th~· mean time a red hot discussion had ensued bet ween Boy and his 
rich father as to the rights of Boy causing that ,,·orthy head of the family 
t•J disown Hoy, giving him ju-,t muney enough to take him to "The City of 
Life." . \rriying there conditions did not seem to Boy's liking but he finally 
located a position as a clerk in an architect's office. 

One da} as he was returning home from a ycry trying day in the office 
he louJ..ed, by accident of course, into the liquid orbs of Beautiful Girl. Xext 
n,inute he ,,·as in the white tiled shop. Boy looked at Girl a minute, hesi
taled a second, sat down, held out one mu. cular paw and smiled. That was 
the beginning . 

. \fter that Boy saw Girl eyery day if only for a few minutes, and day 
IJy day Girl felt herself falling more and more in loYe ,,·ith Boy. ,'he knew 
Boy lond her! 

Then one night Boy told Girl the story of his life and that ince hi;; 
father found he could \YOrk and that he made good, he wanted him to come 
home and to go into partnership \Yith him. EYentually Boy told Girl he 
couldn't and "ouldn't 0'0 back without her, and Girl wa so happy he cried 
on Doy's shouluer, then she remembered ,,·ith a start, that she '"as poor and 
Doy \\'as rich, so she told Boy she couldn't marry h im. Of course Bo) 
wouldn't listen to her and murmuring 10\·e words into her ear they melted 
into each others arms. 

* * * 
Jimmy sat up with a tart as the "~loYie" lights were flashed on and 

turnino· he looked at the awk,,·ard, freckled iace girl at his side, 12 year-, 
old today, then he sighed and aiel, "Gee, T\ ancy! "\in't love wonderful?" 

:l:\ancy got red and stammered, "-;\1}-ye --ain't it just grand!" 
X en·ed by her \\'Ords, Jim turned to her again and . aid, "Gosh, N' ancy, 

lel 's me and you, when me grow up, get married to each other." 
• \nd-they-clid. 
They always-~Iarry the (~irl. 

IC\TIIARI::-l'E l\IaciNTYRE '21. 



Iron]} of Fate 

Tht:: sun , hone down upon a beautiful world, clean from the recent 
sho\YCrs, the trees and hushes all in bud, and the forc"t blossom ' of the 
cady ~pring flo,,·ers. It wa in , pring of 1915, just two years before 
-'\merica's entrance into the \\'oriel \Var, the people of this cw Eng-land 
tO\\·n think not for a minute that they \\Ould evrr become a part of this 
terrible catastrophe. 

Little more did the Stanley's, who \YCH' gathered in the library of their 
spacious home. think so. From the atmosphere within. h J\\'e\·er. one would 
>'ensc that a tragedy wa being enacted. The blinds were drawn, as if to 
kee!J out the bright world, the only light coming- from a reading- lamp and 
a dying fire on the hearth. Seated by the fireplace, in what from a distance, 
seemed to be an upholstered chair. but on closer inspection proved to he a 
wheel chair, was James Stanley, the oldest of the Stanley orphans, and, on 
accuunt of the cliff crence between their ages, the father of the other two. 
lle was a cripple from a recent accident, and the shock that he would never 
\valk again had o-reatly aged him. IIis face was white and dra\\·n from hi.-; 
great ,ufiering. and his hair was prematurely grey about the temples. Over 
his knees \\·as thrown a lap robe \Yhich as he talked he nervously twisted 
and knotted in his emaciated hands. "But Bob," he cried, "think what 
you're saying. If you thought this out, you would never have asked such a 
foolish and utterly impossible thing." 

Bob , tanley, the one addressed. wa a tall. well knit fello\\·, with a 
frank open face, brown eyes that looked at you unwaveringly, and a chin 
that depicted strong determination. As he paced back and forth he spoke 
jerkiiy. "Ko, Jim, l've thought it all out. Last summer, when we were at 
camp, a sun·eyor' outfit passed. One of their men hurt his foot and he 
topped a \Yhile ,,·ith us, so when he was better, I went with them on one of 

their trips. Honestly, Jim, I never saw anything 1 liked better or was more 
interested in. \Vhy, it was great!" "Yes, and it's all he's talked of since." 
S]JOkc Betty Stanley from the davenport, on the opposite of the fireplace. 
: lle ,,·as the third and last member of the family. Like her brother, Bob. 
sLe was of an athletic build. he was his constant companion during the 
time they ,,·ere home from school and she, of course, championed his eyery 
cause. 

"Surely Betty." Jim spoke again, "surely you'll sec how impossible it 
'' OLild be for a Stanley to become anything but a lawyer. \\'hy the Stanley 
law fame has existed for fi,-e generations, and it isn't going to become 
c:J..tiuct now, if I c<Jn help it." "\s he finished the musclcs of his chin coulel 
iJe een to stiffen, a chin much like Bob's, which, in fact, was a family 
c haract<tri ·tic. 

·'~o, Jim," she replied, "It isn't impossible. 1\'othing is nowadays. 1f 
it were just a notion Bob had, it would be different, but he' wanted to he 



CJn engineer ever since he was a youngster. 
trips he's always vi ualizing and sketching 
~o, Jim, l think he ought to be an engineer. 
genius at dra,,·ing." 

\\'hen \ve're on hikes or canoe 
places under other conditions. 
\Vhy you know he's a positive 

Jim sat tensely in his chair, saying nothing, but with set features, slowly 
shaking his head back and forth, until Bob broke in impatiently. "Jim, I\·e 
never told you before, but old J Iiggins oul at school told me that my fort 
lay in cl civil engineering course. He said that he considered I did unusual 
" ·ork, and it would be a mistake to take any other course. That means 
something from him, and you know it. \Vhy Bud," he stopped before his 
brother's chair, "it's like Betty's voice. \Vith the talent she has you'd 
never think of not giving her every advantage. If it hadn't been for the war, 
she'd be in Europe now, studying \vith the masters, and if you did not make 
enry effort you'd think it criminal. \Vel!, that's the way with my drawing. 
I have a gift, and I don't ask for anything more than to be allowed to take 
an engineering cour e." 

For a few minutes after this futile appeal, there was a dead silence in 
the ruom, \vhich Jim, with the same expression and beads of perspiration on 
hi~ brow, finally broke in a Yoice that could be barely heard. "No, Bob, it's 
unthinkable. Since this happened," he pointed to his U">eless legs under the 
robe, "J ha\'e comforted myself that it would be but a short time before 
you would take hold. \Vith this thought uppermost I have held on. If l 
should sanction your taking up anything bnt law, I would feel that I'd be 
\ iolating a sacred trust of my father and also my forefather. So if you take 
this course, yon shall have to do it with no help from me. You will haY..: 
your allowance for spending money and the house shall be open to you at all 
times. That is all." He sank back in his chair absolutely exhausted . 

Bob, a deadly white, had recoiled from this speech as from a blo\v, 
b .. 1t 110\\' in a husky voice, disregarding the cry of Betty, replied, ".\ll right. 
It shall l~ e as you say. I'll be le;n·ing today \vith that surveyor's gang to 
earn some money for next fall. 

* * * 
It was in April two years later, a week after that memorable day when 

the President declared war. Of the many students who \Yere Bo ton 
"Tech" to enter training camps, none \vas leaYing with better wishes for the 
future or general sorro,ving at his departure by professors and students 
alike than one young sophomore, Bob Stanley. Always he had stood among 
the best in his classes and always foremost in athletics and no'"• although 
he had enlisted as a private, the professors had urged and almost begged 
him to enter an officer's training camp. But he as usual had remained firm 
in his purpose and on ly replied, "-:\o, it would take too long and as it is, I'm 
afraid the other fellows \Yill fini h it up before I get a chance at the Huns." 

Back in the old home the news had not been unwelcome. Jim, the 
happiest he had been in some time, had exclaimed, "\\'ell, there's om~ 

Slanley in line after all!" And he had watched Betty making a sen·ice 
flag a11d had eyen stood on his crutches when she hung it in the \vindow. 



Hob had written that there \YOtdcl be a furlough :-:o011, and he would be up 
to !:>Ce them all. There had been but t\\o \ isits home since that e,·entful 
clay, and to each one it had been such a :;trained time, that all were relic,· •d 
at the end. But on this occasion all prepared to haYe a glorious time. al1'1 
banish e\·erything past and liye in the present. Howe,·cr. a telegram 
l'rought abruptly to an end these preparations for after three months intcn
sin~ training, all furloughs were forbidden and salling order:; awaited. 

* * * 
~ \gain two years had pa:;secl, again it ic; :;pring, and again the scene is 

the Stanley library. But such a clifTerent library! The blinds are raised 
high to let the sunshine in, there arc fiower:; eyerywhere, and a fire i.;, 
sparkling on the hearth to keep the nip out of the air. As before, James 
St<wley is ~eatecl in the "heel chair, but :;uch a different James! .\lthongh 
his face i:; thinner and more lin~.·d, and his hair much grayer, his eye:; are 
]tiled with joy, and his face has regained much of its former boyishness. 
From time to time he glanced at hi:; \Yatch, and like a child with a ne\\ 
toy, he would take a leather case oft the table, a11cl handle it most 10\·ingl). 
"IJo you think he'll like it, Betty?" he asked wistfully o( Detty, who was 

.. flitting here and there. 

"\\' hy, he couldn't help but like it," she replied. ''lie ahYays wanted 
one but could neyer afford it, but he'll appreciate it more than eyer to think 
you got it yourself." For Jim who had left his chair had gone down tO\\ n 
himseli to buy the best he could find a<; a peace offering to Doh \\ ho \Yas 
coming home today after many months in a hospital with gunshot wounds. 
tile nature of which his family did nut kno\\·. Betty had <Yiyen up going to 
meet him as she knew how keen the di~appointment had been when the 
doctor forbade Jim to go, and had sent instead the car. "Sing for me, Betty," 
Jim a~ked. so Betty sat clmn1 at the piano which had been brought up from 
tile mtL ic room for Jim's sake and sang to him hi:; fayorite songs, while he 
leaned back in his chair. This was the sceue when Bob, battle worn and 
with h1s right arm much bandaged in a sling, came home. 

Some hours later after the first greetings \\·cre oyer and a few expen
ences related, Jim handed to Bob the case which had lain beside him fo1 
a time forgotten. Bob took it wonderingly and clumsily opened it with his 
left hand, and seemed to be quite oyercome by \Yhat he aw. "\\'hy Jim," he 
spuke in an awed Yoice. "\Yhy Jim, these are the most wonderful drawing 
111::>trnments I eyer sa\Y. I neYer expected to own any like them and I shail 
always keep them, but-" here he paused, hut with tears streaming clown 
!tis face, continued, "I ought not to tell you now, but blood poisoning set in, 
and my hand had to be amputated at the \\Tist. I can write all right with 
my ldt hand, but 1 could ne\·er learn to draw, and anyway I think law wa-; 
the only thing meant for me after all." 

FR.\~CE ~liTH. 



Dreaming 

Tt wa-, a cold r:um· night in .\ p··il. T' c s' r et lamps g·r,n-ncre .l faintly 
thrvugh the fine, drizzling rain that had b•.'en falling all clay long. \Yater 
dripped from the hare lumbs of tl: ~ trees and ran deep iii the gut ers. A 
few late pedestrians hurried homeward under such protection as umbrellas 
ami raincoats could afford. Most of the homes that had been so brilliantly 
lighted earlier in the nening were now dark, for it was half-after ele,·en; hut 
a dim light shone from the study window of the big, old fashioned, hous · 
un the corner of Cleveland and I Vash ington "\ ven ucs. It was huil t of red 
lJrick after the old Colonial style of architecture and \Yas set in a large la\\·n 
dotted with huge, century-old', oak trees. . \ fit setting for such a home. 

Inside the study all was light, and warmth, and comfort. Rich tape-;
tries covered the \Yalls from which hung picture that would be priceless 
to any museum. Rich Turkish rugs conred the iloor and a Persian kitten 
lay dozing on the hearth. l\1argaret ;_] eredith, the famous authoress. was 
writing the last chapter of her new book. ";_Irs. Blair, l\Iill Boss!" The pen 
sputtered and scratched as she \\'rote the word, "Finis!" and then threw it 
down with a sigh oi relief. 

"There, I'm glad that' done," he said. 

"So am I. But I don't like it," a strange voice replied. 

Margaret looked up in surprise. _\ tall rather pleasant and strong-look
ing woman \Yas sitting in a chair by the fire-place. Her clothes were ill
titting and plain, but there was an air of distinction about her. The look of 
one who does things and is used to commanding. 

"\Vhat is it you don't like?" inquired the authoress, "and \Yho are you. 
anyway? I didn't see you come in." 

"It's the book I don't like of course." the woman answered, "and you 
ought to know me. You made me. I'm ;_rrs. Blair, J\Iill-boss, and of cour;· ·~ 

I couldn't come in until you had finished the book, could I?" 

"\\'ell, I can't help it if you don't like the book," the authore s said. 
"How \\·ould you have me change it?" 

"0, the book's all right, I guess," said J\I rs. Dlair grudgingly. "But it's 
111) self I don't like. You've made me a perfect fright . How "·ould you like 
to be called a Mill-boss, and dress and act the way you've made me act? 
And I'm the leading character, too. You haven't given me any credit for 
common sense at all. You made me spoil my own boy, you '"ouldn't let 
me raise him the way I wanted to. You haven't made me good looking, lw' 
yuu have made me look like a money-grabber. I haven't a bit of tact and all 
you did let me do was run a steel-mill. It's your fault, every bit. And-" 

"For goodness sake, stop!" cried the authore s. "I "·ouldn't haye a 
hook at all if I changed all that, and you know the public must be amused." 

"\Veil, they can be amu ed at something el e, then," ;_rrs. Blair rc-



torted. ··But you\ e got to change me. I can't o-o before the publtc like 
this." 

"I can't and 1 won't!" cried 1\largaret angrily, "and I wish you'd go. 
didn't ask you to come. I want to wrap this up for the publishers and g() 
tn bed." 

'·X ow see here, ill iss," said l\1 rs. Blair. a" she picked up the poker and 
started towards l\largaret. "I'm used to getting what 1 go after and I don't 
feel like any trifling tonight; and if you don't change that--!" 

":.Iargaret! l\largaret !" a Yoice \\'CIS calling. "L\re you neyer coming 
to bed ?" 

"Yes, I'll come in a second, mother," the authoress replied waking with 
a ·tart. 

".fu;;t a" soon as I wrap up this book for tl·e publishers ... 

Later as she wearily climbed upstairs to bed, "I'm sorry for :r-.Irs. Blair." 
she thought. "But I couldn't possibly change her. It would spoil my book. 
and anywa}· I only dreamed about her. Yes, mother, I'm coming." 

.\ few minutes later the last light along the street was out and the 
ra i 11 wa falling, falling, falling, falling--. 

GEORGE ?-.Ici~XTS. 

"This I Beheld, or Dreamed as in a Dream" 

.\ c:m\·d of Freshman stood \\·ithout the I Iigh , chool door and clamorc>d 
t•1r admittance; insomuch that l\lr. Schweitzer, the most important person
age in this penal e, tablishment (he being the ] ] igh and ~I ighty Grand ~Ia .·

tcr of our heating and yentilating systems. neither of which haYe eYer been 
known to work) \\·as constrained to let them in. They explained that they 
had come to look m·er the establishment with the yiew in mind, of applying
for admittance. \ftcr gra\·ely ach·i"ing them neYer to blast their Yerchnt young 
li\·es by taking such a foolhardy step, and \Yarning them of the terrible pen
ances \\·hich \\ould fall upon them after their admittance to this Ilouse oi 
Correction, he consented to shO\\' them about the building. 

The fm;t room they Yisited was ~fiss Ross's sewing room where sat 
a larger number of young and innocent girls "ho seemed to be trying to 
make a piece of thread pursue a needle through a tiny hole in a square of 
cloth. These girls said that thc:y were able to puncture the cloth with the 
n.;ed le at least t \\·ice out of ten jabs, the remaining eight jabs finding lodge
ment in their fin~crs. llecause of the re~ulting· ;;orene~s thc~e girls could 
neyer again pla\ the piano. Then they proceeded to the manual training 
:·oom oi \\·hich ~I r. Lake i the IIead ~Ianager. II ere a number of boy" 
were busily can·ing- wooden head" tn replace tl,e oms tl'e pupil-; g-et knocked 
off during recitations. L\ . this g-rcw,:ome sight was t o much for the girls 
of the party. they hurried on to ~~ r. Cro..,-,Jey's special domain, the chemistry 



room. Here, before entering, the party wa compelled to put on gas masks. 
At one end of the room a girl was wildly saying something about Il72o 
F31K-370+48~X63° PQ+R. The party thought that she had gone crazy 
from overwork, but l\lr. Crossley said that it was merely a formula for an 
experiment that she was making. One of the inmates of this room told 
them that the class was working on a chemical, which when dropped in a 
bottle of ink on the guards' or teachers' de~-k \\'Ottld blow up the building. 
l \\ ould recommend that the said explosive be put in the ink-bottle during 
a teachers' meeting.) 

,\fter removing the gas ma~ks the party went upstairs. They tood for 
some-time looking at Mr. Davis's office but did not clare to go nearer than 
\\ iLLin twelve feet of it. They shook hands with l\Irs. Crane, who tries by 
means of Geometry to teach the milder cases of lunacy in this a ylum how 
to reason; and saw ::\lr. Anderson, the Commercial Teacher, who becau~e 
he once passed a severe test on How to Juggle Figures, was put in charge 
of this department. They also saw l\Ii s Ilovey, a lucky guard "·ho is leav
ing this institution for the milder clime of California, and l\Iiss Everham. 
who directs the girls' athletics. ("Nuff said about that.") They . tared 
a'dully at l\Ir. Hungerford, for he is a very great man in thi institution. 
These last three rooms arc on the second floor and it was here that they 
found a large square hole guarded by a railing. In answer to their inquiri~s 
then· guide said that this \vas called the well, and that since he had bee•1 
runn1t1g the High School he personally kne\v of seven pupils who upon re
ceipt of a jo-jo had climbed over the railing and hung themselves with their 
shoe-laces. lle aiel that two others had leaped to their death and that one 
gtrl had tried to drown herself in the drinking fountain, but a guard acci
dently turned off the water and it wasn't a success. After visiting other 
rooms, especially the Session Rooms "·here the inmates 8re connellccl t 1 

rack their brains for hours at a time and then have to stay eighth hour any
\\·ay, the party reached the ,\uditorium; where mass-meetings are held. So 
called because the inmate are massed in something like sardines in a tin. 
As they stood peering into this room a bell rang loudl)·, instantly the doors 
\'rrc hurled open, and a chattering crowd S\\·ept through them and clo,vn 
th~ hail. imultaneously all the other rooms poured forth their inmates. 
This general shake-up occupied about three minntes, and when the bruised 
and battered Freshman had assembled once more they \vere told that this 
was merely the prisoners changing cc:lls. As they \\'ere a little frightened by 
this last experience the part,· prep"n""l t'1 go. ::\lr. ~cll\\'C.tzer (..;corted 
them to the door and again ach·isecl against entering this IIouse of Cor'rec
tinn. .But before they left they asked him the meaning of seyeral "·ords and 
pht ascs which they had caught from the cro\vcls, that suddenly filled the 
halis. and the e are the questions and an::.wers. Eight llour. "\n extra forty
fiye minutes of penal seryituclc. Jo-Jo. Something that giyes you a bad 
hour \\'ith your folks. ~lass-meeting 45 minutes of standing on one leg 
IH:causc there is no room to put your other foot on the floor plus a speaker 
'' ho dvesn't know ,,·hen to stop. "\ssembly: a place \\'here you ::;tcp 0:1 

e\·cryone else's toes and give 1 Oc to help the Student. Student. Best maga· 



zinc in rhe state. Cadet Corp. The original box of tin soldiers. Balling Oul. 
.\ pre:o-.cnt from your teacher (about two per day.) Office: ??!! ?!!**- -* 

Uellattng Club. It does eyerything but debate. 

]louse of RcprcsentatiYes. lt dues everyth111g but represent. 

Faculty. The prison guards. 

Pupt!s. The inmates of this penal institution. Xmv that these que-,
tif,nS ha,·e Leen :o-.atisfactnrily answered, the Freshmen presented ~I r. 

~chweitzcr ,,·if h their thanks and <t ,;tick of gum in return for his kindness. 
a•Jd then ,,·ent their wa} w their rcsJ•ective homes. thinking ~adly of the fate 
111 ::,tore for th m . 

. \n<i all this I beheld or dreamed as in a dreavn." 

Xow if you readers don't like my ver e.* 
Please don't try to make it worse. 
For I took the pills . 
. \nd dad paid the bills . 
. \nc! the undertaker ~ot the hearse.t 

* 1\.cts license. Should be prose but I couldn't dance enough to make it 
rhyme. 

·j·Jt was absolutely necessary after I had finished this. 

\\'ritcrs Note: \\'oulcl like to inform the Faculty's hanging party and 
the Tin ,'oldier's tar and feather party that they may call on me Tuesday 
nigl:t. but by that time I ~hall be on mv wav to Patagonia or \ 'en izuela. If 
I must come to a sudden end I should prefer the Revolutionary shooting 
s:-;uads of the~e countries. 

GEORGE illcl;\NIS. 

:\1. Ccm·an-~I r. Biddlecomb, remember I don't want a Yery large picture. 
~Ir. Biddlecomb-i\11 right, close your mouth. 

Sec a dog twisting himself around trytng to catch his tail a fre hman 
a.,kcd: 

"\\'hat sort of a dog is that? 
Soph .-"\Vhy, a watch dog." 
Fresh.-"Oh! I suppose he'- \Yinding himself up.'' 

Bee Gray-I see tt1at you are effecting men's military style of hair dress. 
:;\1. 1Jrowne-\Vhat is it? 
Bee Gray-Bangs. 

::-.Jan :l\Iarsden-I would like to see any man try to kiss me. 
~I. Locke-No doubt you would. 

Harold Smith is so afraid of \\·a r that he uses a whis~;: brO(JllJ it1s:• ;1 I 

of a military bru h. 



A SERENADE! 

1. 

"Uend from thy lattice, U lady bright, 
The earth lies calm in the fair moonlight. 
Gaze on the gleam of hack-glancing star 
And list to the notes of my soft guitar.'' 
At the lady's window a vision shown 
'Twas the lady's head with a night-cap on. 

2 . 

.:\h! See! At the window appearing now, 
\\ ' ith lily white fingers she hides her brow. 
Oh weep not, tho bitter thy sorrows are 
I'll soothe them to rest with my soft guitar ." 
And the lady answered, "\Yho's going to '''<·q , ? 
Go 'way with your fiddle and let me . Jeep." 

3· 
"Then sleep, fair one, thy fringed lid close, 
\ ' isions of cherubim guard thy repo. e. 
\Yhile through the casement, slightly ajar, 
Shall steal the notes of my soft guitar," 
And the lady answered, "You stupid thing, 
If you \ ·e got the catarrh stop trying to sing." 

4· 
'' top! fair one. Thy . corn re -train, 
Detter death's quiet than thy di dain, 
I go to fall in some distant war ~ 

Hearing in battle my loved guitar."' 
And the lady replied, "\\'ell, hurry and go 
I'm holding the wash basin ready to throw." 

5· 
"I go. cruel one, but 'ere 'tis too late 
I will give to you a forecast of fate. 
A spectral vision thy joy shall mar, 
A skeleton playing a oft guitar." 

he said, "If you feel that you must roam 
Old Ekeleton, go it and go it alone!'' 

6. 
The 10\·er in anguish wandered afar, 
Fell clown in a stupor and smashed his guitar. 
The lady, when told of hi orrowful plight, 
Said. "I'm sure it's too bad but it serves him right. 
Ch ildren. the moral of the story above, 
Is whatever you do now, don't fall in love.'' 

-H.\ RRY ROSS. 





A Dark Ending 

\\' e all ha,·e been on dreadfully crowded street cars, so crowded in fact 
that it did not seem possible that there was room enough for another passen
ger. "\nd we ne\·er find it to fail hut that when we hayc our arms filled with 
bundles, then is the very time we catch a crowded street car. \\'hen we hoard 
th~ car all \Ye are able to see is a great mass of humanity, hands, legs. and 
heads seem to be the most Yisible things, and bundles getting in eYeryone's 
way very often stray to the other enrl of the car. Then the conductor\; cheer
ful. ":\Io,·e forward. please," and eyeryone falling over each other in the at
tempt to get hold of a strap, all go to make up a crowded street car. 

\\.ell. Rodney and his eighteen year old t\\·in :;ister. boarded one of these 
street cars with their arms filled with bundles of eYery description. Rodney 
1\urton wos a handsome looking young man being the same age as his sister 
and such a teao.;e. Clario.;sa regarded him a, a nuisance because it seemed to 
her as though he just put in his time finding ne\\· ways in which to torm ent 
her. 

_\fter paying their fare Rodney looked around to see if he k;;cw anyone 
in the street car, but being in an unfamiliar crO\nl sought to diYert his at
tention to the passing scenery. Rodney, "moying forward" after the conduc
tor's familiar song, and muttering to himself that he wished that conductor 
would let up, stepped on something hard. Looking clown he beheld a pocke ,
hook I For goodness sake! If it wasn't his yery own sister's pocketbook. 
Thinking what a good joke it would be on Clarissa, his sister, he picked it up 
and thrust it into his pocket. In the crowd he hac! strayed a short \\'a\· fn m 
her so she clicl not notice this incident. 

Clari-;sa always bragged about the good care she took of her things. You 
bet, she neyer lost her pocketbook and took especially good care of it in a 
now d. J I ere is "here he would haYe one on Clarissa for once in her life. 

A.rriYing home and \\·alking into the dra\\·ing room. they both dropped 
dwir parcel:; on the table. Clarissa. commenting on the high cost of silk 
sLod.::ings. declarer! it took all her money for these things alone. and dra\\ ing 
oul her pocketbook. which ''"a" 'ery small. from her coat pocket. calmly sat 
(b\\ n to count her money. 

t{odiieY turned white. I !mY on earth did Clarissa haYe her pocketbook 
\\"hen he had it. J Ie cla-;hed to his room. The Police! Tho:;e two \\"Ords \\"ere 
the unly \\"Ords in his yocahulary at that time. \\.hat if some one no ticed him 
pick it up on the car! _\[aybe someone kne\\" \\"ho he\\ as and had immediately 
te lcp!-.onetl the poli ce! 

The dcor hell rang. Rodney knew it was the police. lie was positi,·e. 
\\"ith tl1e S\\"Cat standin_g· on hi-; brow he listened intently to c\·ery \YOn! in 
the ha;] below. Yes. this \\'as Burton 's. Ye-;. this was where :\Ir. Rodney 



Burton lived. , omeone \vas coming up the stairs. :\ rap came to the door. 
Eodnc,· trcnd>ling so he could hardly stand. opened the door to face the wai t
ing prlliccma•1. to give himself up, when lo. the heavens had changed the 
pohccman into a maid with a large box in her hand. "Your suit, ~Ir. Rod
ney." Rodney shut the door and mopped his brow. \\' hat a relief! Calming 
himself somewhat he decided to make his \Yay to a ne\\·spaper office and have 
an ad put in the paper which read like thi : "Found on an East Genesee car 
a small black leather pocketbook, with strap on the back. um of money in it. 

Owner may ha\·e same by calling \\'.1233 R." 

The next few days found Rodney fidgity, cross and altogether a disagree
able person to have around. He mu..;t not tell a word of this to Claris. a for, 
of course, she would only give him a sermon and ay that she knew he would 
get himself into trouble some dav. So Rodney kept quiet. 

One evening nearly a \veek after he had put the ad in the paper, a tele
phone call came for Rodne:. at least Rodney knew it wa for him. A lady's 
voice \vas on the other end of the wire .. ~Iiss Deth Xorman he said her name 
was. She presumed she was speaking to the person \vho hac\ put the ad in 
the paper? {Reading the ad to him concerning the pocketbook). Yes. he 
was the one and would she please describe the one she had lost. he described 
the purse perfectly that Rodney had in his posse sion. If it would be con
venient he would meet her at two o'clock the nex afternoon at a certain 
hotel. Yes, that would be convenient and she would be at this hotel at the 
appointed time. Rodney hung up the recei,·er humming a popular tune, for 
Rodney \vas a very romantic young fellow and he was certain that, that 
sweet ,·oice could belong to no other than a S\veet looking girl, with blue 
eyes. fair hair, pearly white teeth and everything that accompanies a girl of 

that type. 

The police wa the last thing Rodney thought of now. At the appointed · 
time the next afternoon Rodney was at the hotel, in fact, he had been there 
fifteen minutes before the appointed time and it was fifteen minutes after 
now, and he wa. still waiting. llut no little girl with blue eyes and fair hair 
appeared on the cene. Rodney, looking down the street beheld-but no, 
surely not, yes, it wa -Clarissa. llorror of horrors! Oh! if -he would only 
go by without noticing him, it \\'Oulcl be all right. He tried to avoid her by 
cliYerting his attention to something else. . o he drew out the sole object of 
his thoughts for a week, and stood with it in his hand. 

He wa . uddenly startled by a mammoth darkey woman, throwing her 
arms around his neck and exclaiming: ··Laws, ake, honey chile, I could ju t 
kiss nJU'se for bringing me my purse. It'- clone got .my week's pay in it, an' 
I sure would a bin a poor lady if you'se hadn't done brought it ta me. You 
know, I \Yas goin' ta be a\du! cross like \Yid' you' e, thinkin' you'se wanted 
ta be mean hut my mistris tole me you din't mean nothin ' so I won't say a 
word, not a word, only I warns you. honey chile, be careful. ·• The dar key 
then took herself off. Recognizing her purse in Rodney's hand she had made 



a di,·e for it. On questioning her Rodney found out that her mistre-;s had 
talked over the telephone for her. 

Clarissa coming up in time to see the 10\·ing scene, could not ~peak for 
laughing. Of course, Rodney had to explain it all to her and received this 
reply from her: 'Tse warned you, honey chile. to be careful. .. 

So this mammoth darkey was the little blue eyed idol of his dreams . 
.:\e\ er again' Rodney made his way home, his air castles ha,·ing suddenly 
smashed to the ground. 

-\\T\1 FRED PO\\" ELL. 

A SENIOR'S SOLILOQUY 

To flunk or not to flunk, that is the question 
\\"hether 'tis nobler in the mind to suffer 
The I)'s and E"s of outrageous teachers 
Or to take oath against a heap of lessons . 
. \nd by studying get them. To fail; to flunk 
Xo more; and by failing to say we start 
The heart ache and the thousand human darts 
That failure is heir to, 'tis a sorry end 
That no one longs for. To fail. to flunk; 
To Aunk; perhaps to lo;;e: ay, there's the thought; 
For in that act of failing a loss must come, 
\\hen we han ignored teachers' help, 
And make us think; there's the tho't, 
That makes failing a help to some; 
For who would bear the D's and E's of cards 
The ach·isors remarks, the bright one's scorn, 
The c:hame of reel marks, the la\\·s of school. 
The parent's anger, and the spurns 
That an upperclassman of a lower takes 
\\'hen he himself might his card improYe 
\\'ith a little more work? \ \"ho would books bear 
To grunt and sweat under a heayy load 
Dut that the dread of returning to room J, 
The Class of 1920 into whose midst 
Xo failure is ,,·elcome. hurts the pride. 
And makes us work harder to win 
Rather than return to J again.st our will? 
Thus pride does make graduates of us all. 
And thus the first tho't of failing 
Is coYerecl o'er with the first tho't of pride, 
And failures of reel E's and lower 
with this regard their current turn awry 
And hurry forth to A's. 

- \YIXXIFRED FERRETL 



A Fable 

Once upon a time, l'\ahpoot . inge, a certain rich merchant of India, was 
troubled with a sickness; and the sickness was of the lungs. Even the 
\\'bite Death it was, which causeth a man to rack and cough, and finally to 
di~. .And K ahpoot inge was a wise man, and so he made a journey eyen 
into the shrine of Ducldha, at Pott_iau, in order that he mig-ht make sacrifice" 
and prayers unto the God. ~or did he go as a rich and mighty man, but a . 
a poor laborer, clad in rags, barefoot, and with the dust of the road gre) 
upon his head, went he. And as he journeyed thither, it so happened that the 
brazen un beat do\vn mightily upon his head. And he was struck by th ' 
heat, and because of it he was taken with a sudden craziness, and fell in the 
du t of the road, and knew nought of this world or its happenings. 

As he lay there it seemed unto him that his soul left his body and trav
eled by the one \Vay even unto Paradise. And Ayrael opened the Beauti
iul Gates and led the Soul into Paradise, even before Buddha. And as he 
stood before Buddha, up rushed a great number of Being . And -some were 
fair and beautiful to look upon, and they were clad in silks covered with 
jewels, and they hone like the sun. But part were ugly and unpleasant to 
see, and they were dirty and clad in rags coyered \Yith soot, and they were 
as black as night. And the Shining Ones smiled at the shivering oul; but 
the Black Ones sneered. 

Then spoke Buddha, "Thou . eest these Beings?"' 

And bowing low the Soul responded, "Thou knowe t it, 0 Buddha." 

And Buddha said, "These are the Opportunities for good and bad that 
thou hast had and taken during thy lifetime. 0 Nahpoot inge. By them 
I judge thee. The Shining Ones are the good Opportunities thou hast taken. 
and the Black Ones are the bad. If there are more of the hining Ones than 
there are Black Ones, then shalt thou live in Paradise forever. But if there 
are more Black Ones, then thou be cast into the Outer Darkne s where the 
Young \Vorlds whirl and play. £yen unto the belt of the Dark Star, Karnic, 
sliait thou go." 

.\nd once more the , oul bowed lo" and said, "As thou saye t so shall 
it be done. 0 great god of a mighty race." 

Then Buddha counted, and of the Shining Ones there were four hun
dred and fourscore and ten. And of the Hlack Ones there were an equal 
number. 

Then spoke Buddha, "Of the Black Ones and of the Shining Ones thou 
hast an equal number. Therefore I may not keep you in Paradise, yet 
neither may I send you to the Belt of Outer Darkness, and so thou shalt go 
back to the Earth from whence you came. Yet because thou came here 



through no fault of thine own, so shalt thou haH the wish nearest thine 
heart granted thee." 

Then answered the Soul, "The .flour's of Paradise are fair and fain 
would I stay in their company. Yet since this may not be so will I ask m) 
boon. Power is great and so is wealth, but greater still is woman's lo'.'e. 
Yet if thou hast the vVhite Death thou mayest not live t() enjoy these. So 
take the \Vhite Plague from me, 0 Buddha, so that I may live long and 
we II." 

"\ncl Buddha said, "As thou sayest so shall it be." 

Then they pushed the Soul from out the Beautiful States, and Ayrael 
carried it down the Path and thrust it back into the Clay from whence it 
C:lmC. 

And the merchant awoke, and behold he lay in a jut by the roadside. 
and a man was ministering unto him. And the merchant arose and was 
mightiy reforccd at finding his sickness was gone from him. And he told 
the man all his dream and the man marveled greatly. And after thanking 
the man for his kindness unto him, the merchant girded his clothes about 
him and went his way unto Pootface, and there he made prayers and sacri
t"ices and gave much thanks unto Buddha. And after this was done he made 
his >vay homeward thinking deeply upon his dream and upon all of his ex
penences. 

l\1oral: Add to your Bright and Shining Opportunities and let the 
Dlack Ones go, for the hining Ones will get you somewhere. 

GEORGE :Mel NIS. 

AN "I F" FOR STUDENTS 

If you can't study \Yhen all about you are flying note , 
Or push a pen while being blamed for them. 
If you can ride a pony through a test, 
Or work a bluff and get ''D'' at best.'' 

If you can shoot a paper-wad and hit your target true, 
Or pass a note without the teacher catching you, 
If you can figure how to get a "B,'' 
\~ ' hen all your feeble mind can grasp is just an "E." 

1f you can elate with girls and yet not feel a teachers' touch, 
Or go to shows and things which don't amount to much, 
1 f you can do these things or more 
\'nu 'll neYer get a credit in one year or four. 

-FREDERICK STuR:-IEI~. 



How One Pie Served 

Grant Ridgely had just graduated from college and, feeling that he \\·a~ 

yr;ry old and responsible, \Yas ,-isiting once more the place where he lnd 
:-,pent so many happy yacations as a boy. 

Ile stood in front of the house, his hanct on the partially opened gate. Jt 
was a large, white old fashioned house with a lo\\·, Yine coYered yeranda . 
• \boye the dro\\'SY drone of the bees he could hear the occasional rattle of 
a pan and then the mello,,· Yoicc of a woman. The \\·ords of the song- he 
could not distinguish. 

Grant pushed open the gate, ascended the lo"· steps at a bound, and 
rang the bell. The door was opened by a stout, kindly looking woman, who 
greeted him warmly. In answer to her query, he replied that he had \Yalk
ed from the station and that the station agent would take care of his lug
gage . .\s he stood in the hall. a querul<ms Yoice exclaimed, "Land sakes 
Mis' Hopkins, I clone belieye dat rascal Pal hah stole a pie." l\fiss Ilopkins 
hastily excused herself and Grant sauntered out. grinning to him elf and 
idly wondering at the audacity of Pat. Probably some neighbor's boy, " ·h<l 
did chores for Aunt Sally Ilopkins as his goc)(l friend was known in the 
Yillage. l.;ncon ciously he turned in the direction of the orchard. \Vith his 
head clown and his hands in his pockets, he walked along dreaming and 
seeing Yisions of his glorious future . 

"Crunch," he stood still and looked down to see that he was standing 
squareiy upon a pie. 

"Say, you-you," shrilled :1. Yoice ahoYe his head. He looked up and 
saw the angry face of a boy, whn \Yas hanging onto a branch of a tree near 
him. The boy had on a large broad-brimmed hat that cQ\·ered his head 
completely,· sho\\·ing only a small face with large blue eyes. 

Grant chuckled, so this \Yas ''that rascal Pat." "That rascal Pat" lit
erally gasped in anger \\·hen he saw the grin on Grant's face broaden. 

"You, you," he gasped incoherently . Fiercely he pulled an apple from 
the pocket of his capacious OYeralls and hurled it at Grant. Ridgely dodged· 
it and made a grab at the already fleeing figure. \ Vith difficulty he regained 
his cllgi1ity, he did o want to chase that impudent hoy and box his ears 
soundly. Ile tugg-ed gloomily at his tie and then brightened. \\'hy it was 
noon lime and he remembered the good dinners .\unt Sally gen?rally had. 

lie stood at the window drumming on the sill. \ \'hat wa Aunt Sally 
waiting for? lie was not long in find ing out. Aunt Sally spoke, "Pat . 
c:ome here, I would like to haye you meet Mr. Ridgely 

Grant t urned qui ckly-and saw a sli m, small faced boy?-he gasped and 
stared-a slim girl stood before him, her blue eyes sparkling with amuse-



Jllcnt, her small face mocking his embarrassment. Dimly he heard .\unt 
~ally say, "Grant, my niece, Patricia \YenhYorth." 

Grant stayed during the summer months. A position 111 the city had 
been offered him and he had accepted. 

The night before he left, they stood on the yeranda. "\ small face was 
ii it eel to his and-no one knO\\ s but the moon and no one hut the moon 
lmo\\·s "·hat happened-because it pecked in through the vine on the porch 

~11 LLTCEXT \YElL TER ':!0. 

SENIORS' SOLILOQUY 

To gradtiate or not. that i,; tl'e que:-tion: 
\\"h ether 'tis nobler in lligh ~chool to en lure 
'J he many acts of llamlet's tragedy 
Or to take arms against our surging troubles. 
And by tlunking. encl them? To \\'Ork, to fail, 
::\o more; and by this step to say we end 
The lectures and the countless exams. 
, 'eniors are heir to; 'tis an exit 
DeYoutly to he wished. To \York. to tlunk. 
To flunk,-perchance an ··E ;'' ay there's the rub. 
For by the constant flunking. the end that comes, 
\\'hen we han passed below the "75" 
::\lust gi,·e t's pause; there's the calamity 
That makes us bear the drudge of II igh School <hys; 
For \\'hO would soh e the mysteries of Physics 
.\nd of :.rath.-the English camoutlagc. 
The insolence of Freshmen. and the blame 
That worthy 5eniors for the unworthy take, 
\\'hen he himself might his own exit make 
By merely tlunking-- ,,·ho would night \\'Ork clo. 
To grunt and S\\·eat o\·er many a Yolume 
Hut ior the cl read of somPthing after failing 
The folks at home, from \\·hose scorn 
Our spiriLS shrink with shame, weakens our will::: 
• .\ncl makes us rather take the ills we haYe 
Than yield to consequences we know not of. 
Thus conscience docs make drudgery for us all. 
And thus the native spirit of rebellion 
Is shifted onr to pursue a "D." 
And our plans for future lives of comfort 
\Yith this regard are driven from our minds 
And never come to pass. 

-~L-\RY HA.:.ILI:\. 



• 

Extracts From the Diarr; of a Freshman 

September 10-Today l spent my first day in High School and I feel 
years older, ahem! I am a Freshman in P. H. H. S. vVhen I reached 
there al 7 :15 I decided to be real polite so I knocked at the door, I knocked 
and knocked! No response. I peeped in! obody home. I sat down on 
the step ancl waited. then ~oon ~ome elderly women, whom T took to be 
teachers, came along. I afterwards learned they were Seniors. I asked them 
where to go. They sent me somewhere-! can't remember where. Any 
way I got in the wrong place several times. Of course it wasn't my fault. 
They just misunderstood me every time I askecl them where to go. Well, 
I haye my schedule all arranged so I gue s now I can go to sleep. 

October 15-vVonder of wonders! We had a class meeting today. I 
"as elected a Stndent Staff Reporter! \Von't I be a good one though? I 
\YaSil't surprised at getting an office but I really expected something more 
important, but-"There's a Reason." 

November 1-Iligh School is certainly a gay old place. But it never 
\Yas meant for study. I never bring books home. I study on the way to 
class and have to make a pretense of studying in my vacant periods. My 
teachers ay I mu t prepare my lessons fearfully and wonderfully! I took 
that as a compliment and have been walking on air ever ince. 

Dcceml>er 2-The Editor of the Student asked me to write up a real 
exciting account of the Freshman Class. So that's what I made up. Genu
ine excitement! He said he would "look iL over and touch it up." Is that a 
compliment? The members of the Student Staff are going to have their 
pictures taken this noon so I am all dressed up for the occasion. 

February 1-l\Iy air castles have taken a tumble! We had finals last 
week! I had expected t~J be exempt from two or three any way. But I wa;; 
iniormeci that I would have to take them all. I really think there was some 
mistake about it. My name was posted on the bulletin board three times in 
succession and in different place . I thought it was quite an honor to have 
my name up where everyone could see it. My advisor said I had FAILED 
every six weeks in two things. But I don't care! What difference does 
that make? High School isn't such a song as it might be. 

April 10-Why d·o they have report cards, anyway in High School? 
The teiltale nuisances! They are just a bother. Last semester I never 
bothered taking it home because I could sign it easier than make any 
bother at home. Rut I see that signing· your own report card seems to be 
a very serions offense. I am taking English, Algebra, Roiany and Penman
ship . I actually flunked in everything but Penmanship! I suppose real 
tsudious people would care but my kind don't. 

June 16-Thank goodness my Freshman year is over! I got three 
seventy-fives, and a in penmanship! I am rather proud of myself for get-



ling ~uch nice marks in everything. Aren't you surprised? Did I hear 
&umeone say they were scandalous? Well I'm satisfied with what I get. 
Uut if you want a good "stand in" with the teachers and everyone of the 
upper classmen you had better profit by my ach·ice and study a little harder. 

Sincerely, 
hy ELl%,\ l.l. COW A . '20. 

THE JUNIOR CLASS 

Between the Sophomore and Senior, 
\\'hen the clays are passing so fast, 

Comes a year while we are at l Iigh School 
That is known as the Junior Cla. s. 

I see in the class room about me, 
The faces of great men and meek, 

Sounds pass through the open door way 
Of voice low and sweet. 

From my desk I can . ee in the corridor 
Ascending the broad hall stair, 

Grave girls, and merry girls, 
And girls with golden hair. 

A whisper and then a si lence, 
Yet I know by their merry eyes, 

They are scheming and contriving together 
ome teacher to take by surprise. 

Do you think, 0 grave-eyed Seniors, 
Because you haYe scaled the wall, 

Such a lovely class as the Juniors 
Are not a match for you all? 

\\·e shall all remember the Juniors, 
Yes, forever and a day, 

Till the oldest members have left us, 
And the youngest have passed away. 

"JANE." 

-IIELE:\ DL:\CK. 

When You're Broke 

\\hen you have a elate on Friday, and you're broke, 
Just remember not to laugh for it's no joke. 

\Yhen you call her up and say 
You will come another day, 

lt is better just to tell her that you're broke. 
-DYROX PJilLlP .. 





THOSE DOUBTFUL DON'TS 

::\Iy parents told me not to smoke
r don't 

. 'or listei{ to a _naughty joke-
r don't 

They told me it was wrong to wink 
At handsome men or eYen think 
.\bout intoxicating drink, 

I cion 't. 

To dance or rlirt was Yery wrong
! don't 

\Yild girls chase men and wine and song-
I cion 't 

I kiss no men. not eYen one 
In fact I don't knO\v how it's done, 
You wouldn't think I Jnye much fun, 

I don't. 

THE LOST NICKLE 

I. 

The se sion room wa all a till, 
For once I \\"Orkecl real hard. 
The reason, I regret to tell, 
\\'as an '·E'" on last month's card. 

2. 

Dut all ambition failed me, 
. \s it did the corner bum. 
For the fellow in the next seat back, 
\Vas munching "\Yrigley's Gum." 

3· 
Of courc;e I had to ask for some, 
lie slyly passed a stick. 
And soon my jaws were working hanl, 
Dut teacher knew the trick. 

4· 
'"You're che\Ying gum, I plainly see," 
She said with words sarcastic. 
'·Put fiye cents in the Red Cross bag, 
.\ncl gum in the waste basket.'" 

-GUY ::\IAXUEL. 



AS SEEN BY THE SENIOR 

An Essay In Three and Four Letter Words 

In promulgating your esoteric cogitations, and in articulating your super
Ji.cial senti mentahi liti e,; and amicable philosophical or phsychological ohser
Yations, bc\\'are of platitudinous ponderosity. Let your conyersational com
munications possess a clarified conciseness, a compact comprehensible all · 
polysyllabic profundity, pompous concatenatent cogency. Eschew all con
glomerations of tlatu!c-nt garrulity, jejune bahhlement and asinine affections. 
Let your extemporaneous discantings and unpremeditated expateations ha\'e 
in telligibilit) and Yeracious viYacity \Yithout rhodomontade or thrasonic<' I 
bomba;.t. Sedulously a,·oicl all polysyllabic profundity, pompous proxility. 
p;.1ttaceou vacuity, yentriloquial yerbosity, and vaniloquent rapidity. 

Shun double ententes . prurient jocosity, and pestiferous profanity. olJ
scur<illt or apparent. 

LOOKING THROUGH THE, FRESHIE'S EYES 

(Translating the above) 

In other \\·ords, talk plainly, briefly, naturally, sensibly, purely, and 
truthfully. Keep from s lang; do not put on ai rs; say what you mean and 
mean '"hat you say; and-abo,·e all, DO :\OT -sE BIG ·w oRDS. 

1\I. VANVALKE~BURG ':::!1. 

. WITH APOLOGIES TO KIPLING 

"\ fcol there \\'as and he wrote a theme, 
EYen as you and I, 
• \ nd abo,·e all thi ngs he expected a "B" 
l1ut ne\'(~r thought of recei\·ing a "C" 
::\or the slight possibility of a "D" 
nut . • \h. false luck. he rccei,·ed an ''E'' 
E,·en as you and I. 

"Ah well," thought the fool, ''I'll study harcl 
EYen as you and I, 
"\nd learn the songs of the ancient bard; 
. \nd g-et at least a "C" on my card 
'Twill keep my record from being marred, 
Dut the fo0l he failed and neYer was starred 
EYcn a,; you and I. 

I'll \Yrite a poem for the ''Studen[, .. said he. 
E,·en as you and I, 
\\hen we feel ourseh·es failing and all at sea, 
_\ncl our minds taken up with the singular ··me." 
.\ncl indulge. for relaxation. in poetry 
l:ut his poem wasn't pubJi.;hed, so he lay do\Yn to "clcc." 
[~y e n as ) ou and I. 

- :\L\ VIS \L\R~ ER. ':cr. 



TO STUDENTS OF HAMLET ONLY ! 

There's a class called English eight, 
That is all a work of fate, 
How we ponder e\·ery night 
Till we're in an awful plight 
For we haye no way to show 
And we\·e really got to kno\\· 
\\'hether I famlet's feigning madne,;s 
Or it's melancholy sadness, 

English Eight! 

Xow the topic, thought and sentence 
On vve work with deep repentance. 
Till we reach the last long scene 
0, if this is not too mean-
] I ow we\·e worked. as we haye said, 
Xow each one in turn i,;-dead. 
So we're through the book at last 
\\'ell, the tragedy is past, 

Like English Eight! 
-DC >ROT I lY S~\RJE~\:'\T. 

FRESIL\fE:'\! 
:\line ears ha,·e heard the chatter of this bashful class 's tongues. 

They haYe can·ed their names in benches where the Glee Club 
songs :~re sung. 

They haYe lost themselYes in corridors en route to "U" or".\ ." 
But nO\\ their greenness Wears awaY. 

SOP I TO:\ I ORES! 
The: haYe less respect for Freshmen, and know how to run :he "chool, 

They haye made the teachers angry and broken eYery rule. 
They haYe lost the run for ()o's and their \YOrk is neyer clone, 

For a Soph. mu-.;t haYe his fun. 

J L. ~ 'lORS! 
The_, l,a,·e had a date fc r :doncla:·. and the club met\\' ednesday night. 

The 57 \'arieties are absolutely out of sight. 
Th·y claim they arc getting on in life and there's e\·ery,hing to do 

:-::u the Junior just gets through. 

SE.:\IORS I 
They buckle do\\ n to study before it is too late, 

Lest they graduate \Yith "IIonors ( ?) .. on a shameful ;8. 
They hold " i lop" and "Feeds" and Class Days to end their gay care,r. 

For .1 une i-; here. 
-C<H'RT\"EY R \CSER. 



A WORD TO THE WISE 

Pruney -:\IcBrainey was a smart little sis, 
There was never a problem that Pruney would miss; 
The teachers all praised him every day, 
And Pruney would blush and turn quickly away. 

:\ow Fritzie De\~acant was a brainless boy, 
lie never took books home, but always found joy 
In flirting with all of the vampire girls, 
You know the kind! They always wear curls. 

:\ow Pruney got praised by all of the people 
And his head grew as big as the biggest church steeple. 
And he, with his swelled head, began to get lack, 
For after all it resembled a tack. 

But Fritzie go[ worse and wor. e every day, 
Cared naught for the "Jo Jos'' that came his way. 
But at last he got it into his dome, 
To cut out the "skirts" and study at home. 

:\ow Pruney -:\[cDrainey, sad to relate, 
Is spending his days digging fid:-,\·onrs for ba1t. 
Dut, Fritzie DeVacant, who was such a whale 
Is r:ow I rofes~or of I brvard and Yale. 

-X. -:\IARSDEX, '20. 

Officers in P. H. H. S. Cacet C:rp3 

General Disorder 
General Chemistry 
General Informatio:1 
General Outline 
General History 
General :\ uisance 
-:\faj or Key 
Captain Sword 
. ergeant Stripes 
Corporal Punishmen[ 
PriYate Entrance 
Printe \\'aE< 

Arthur had a motor boat, 
Of which he thought a lot 

-ALBERT 1 lOGe\ X, '2o. 

Some times his motor boat would 
nut mostly it \\'OUld not. 



BOOST F OR PORT HURON 

Port Huron is to have a gigantic industry. The announcement that at 
last Port Huron is to become a factor in the industrial world of today is a 
startling one. For years Port Huron has been known chiefly as a summer 
1 esort upon the ~hores of Lake Huron, a little city of twenty-two thousand 
not particularly up to date or wide awake. Saginaw, Bay City, Pontiac, 
Fiint, and Grand Rapid are all ahearl of Port Huron but now Port Huron 
JS to have it. chance. 

An automobile industry headed by two men \Yell known in the United 
-tatcs will locate oon upon the banks of St. Clair river south of Port Huron . 
l t is to be a big industry and its advent into the life of this city mean many 
c;tartling and important chano-es. Port Huron will soon double its popula
tion, perhaps triple it. Homes will soon spring up within a radiu of several 



miles and ne,,· streets and bouleYar<b \Yill repl<1cc present country roads 
Port 11 uron will become an important railway and steam ship center with 
stores and buildings \\Orthy of such a city .. \large up to date lligh School 
''ill be a necessity together ,,·ith many new grade schools. .\ metropolitan 
theatre with • ew York attraction. wi II be located here. T n a word Port 
J luron will be numbered among the largest cities of ).[ichigan. 

If Port lluron is to carry out this program successfu lly her CJttzcns 
must push. They mu. t stand behind the Chamber of Commerce which is 
bringing- this concern to this cit;·. The) must meet their responsibilities 
f<,ce to face. They must honst for their city at all times and keep that 
thought foremost in their minds. 

Port IIuron I l igh School must do its share, too. l t has the ycry same 
part to pla:· as that of its older citizens. lt must boost and work to mak~ 

Port l I uron a great city. 

GRATITUDE! 

Fnr the success of our paper, we arc indeed grateful to a yast number of 
people. In the first place we sincerely thank, those few ,,·ho, realizing the 
need of a high school paper, organ ized and established our first publication 
t\\ enty-three years ago . ln the beginning the pamphlet was known a the 
'·Tatler." During its career the publication has receiYcd many names, in
clucltng "Tin ]l orn," "Critic," and "Student," but under each title has con
tinued to tattle the e,·ents of the high chool. This year however, ,,.e de
coded that our paper should touch upon local cyents as \Yell. 

In reyiewing past history, we must not o\·crlook the supporters of the 
paper, those who ad,·ertised and those ,,·ho purchased the finished pru
duct. \\"e all realize the ne~..·d of a high school publication but we also 
recognize the utter futility of attempting to publish a book like our annual 
ii we had not the loyal support of our staunch advertisers. 

\\'ith their support, although \YC do not m,·n a press, as some schools 
do. \H: are able to put out an :-~nnual which compares fa,·orably with that of 
C\Try part of the Cnited States. 

For this publication the staff is especially grateful to the Freshmen. 
Sophomores, Juniors, :eniors, Faculty, Alumni, Ach·ertisers and the Port 
J Turon citizens from whom we received . pecial articles. 

Owing to an oyersight, \YC are sorry to announce that the name of th.: 
author of the article "The .\ttitude , f the School," has been lost. 

Through some great error the name of the author of "The I lis,ory of 
Port II uron" has not been printed after the article. Tl'e editors wish to an
nc,unce that the \\Titer, who so kin<lh· fayore<l us with this special article is 
::\fr. \\·. L. Jenks. 



THE ATTITUDE OF THE SCHOOL 

1 n this school there exists a dreamy leisure-like spirit, no one seem
i~>g to care \Yhat happens or what will happen. There was a time when 
the standard of scholarship was high but it has gradually descended to its 
present leYel. At present it shows no indications of improYing although it 
is rather spasmodic at times. There is that half-hearted, I-don't-care pirit 
<•i \Yhat comes along. You immediately and indignantly declare this is not 
'-'O. "\'ow -;top and think and you will find it true. Yes, 1 mean that help
l·~ss, half-hearted, spirit. \Vhat it needs is an awakening or stimulus and 
you ;\] r. or l\liss Student are the persons to do it. \\'hat really \Yill accom
lJlish it is pride; self-pride to preserye the ideals for which this school stands. 
True it is there are some \Yho are working unfailingly to do the best and 
their best. The whole student body must work with this aim in Yiew. 
Do those lessons seem a bore to you, do they? This is mostly due to the 
fact that theY are not studied. \\ 'he re is the interest? Is it because in 
this day and age our attention is centered on the whirl of e\·ents which 
occur "·ih lightening-like rapidity in the uniyerse of ours? Yes, \Ye are 
iiving in strenuous times but let us not tu:n from the essentials bnt ,,·ork 
fur a better and greater Port Iluron lligh School \Yith the thought of E .. \. 

Cuest's in mind. 

"To liYe as s-entle as I can : 
To be no matter ,,·here I am, a man 
To take what comes of good or ill 
And cling to faith and honor still, 
To do my best and let that stand 
The record of my brain and hand. 
And then should failure come to me, 
Still \York and hope ' for victory. 

PRESENTATION 

.\t last after a period of concentrated effort, diligent \YOrk and careful 
election, the "Student" is ready for the perusal of the citizens and the stu

dents of Port Jluron. EYen though, it is the result of our combined efi'orts, 
".\·e must admit that this precious document may ha\'e its shortcomings but. 
\\·e beg yon to lose sight of these in appreciation of its better and finer 

q·c1alitics. 

For some time the citizens of Port IIuron haye adYocated for chapel 
cn·1ces. Although re ligion has <dwa) s been the underlying principal oi 

l;fe, ·the \YOrld i just l;eginning to realize that things spiritual and tem
poral must go hand in hand. For this reason our :\Ionda) morning exercises 



• 

h<n-e received no definite name. \V e may have chapel, patriotic. or cum
mercia! sessions every l\Ionday morning. 

Programs varied greatly as ''"e were allowed to have any kind of a 
speaker and any kind of a speech. llowever, we have derived much benefit 
from every speaker. 

. \s a result of ~lr. llaen 'el's talk on a b tter Port II uron, the Young 
J\Ien's Chamber of Commerce was formed. 

Dr. Crissman attempted to stimulate in us a deeper appreciation of our 
.\merican author . 

. \ vi,·icl picture of ".\merica to-day,'" at her height wa shown by Rev. 
Mathe"· ~Iullen in hi J\Ionclay morning talk. 

. \n address on Supt. Keeler was given by 1\lfred Drowning during an
other fifteen minute period. 

Dr. Shaw in graphic style drew for our benefit, word pictures of our 
possible future as citizens in our republic. 

Lieutenant Ball turned the attention of the boy ' minds to engineering 
when he described the wonderful life and possibilities offered to a graduate 
of the ~Iichigan College of J\Iines. 

Several times during the year J\Ir. Davis has directed our minds in new 
channels. On one occasion he gave us a new conception of democracy. 

\Ve have, also had several other talks including one on the Barberry 
bush and Earl Appel's description of Camps at Home and Abroad. 

Frankly, we are glad that the custom has been inaugurated and hope 
that it will not die out with this school year. 



Model English Themes 

WARSHIPS 

.'tately Roman (;alley returning from some Carthaginian cotHjuest. as a 
knight, his bidden task accomplished, returned to claim his bride. Gaily he
decked and laden with plunder it glides along to the clip of the oars .. \inl
lessly pulled by the slaYes whose chains rattle and creak m monotonous 
,·hant as they swing their bodies to and fro'. 

Haught) .\merican sailor with a broadside of eight guns, a ready chal
lenge for any ambi[ious English Admiral. llarassing the fishermen on the 
'1\anh.;,' as a Yulture swooping down upon field mice because there are no 
lions to giyc combat. Creating a constant terror and dread of the names. 
"John J>aul Jones," and ''Donne llomme Richards." 

\ n .\merica n Destroyer, ploughing th ru the . \ tlantic at a terri fie speed, 
like a dolphin intent upon its prey. Streaked wi:h hideous markings making 
it almost imperceptible in the morning light. This gray monster of llerettl
ian power. flying the stars and stripes, speeds on, symbolic of a race. 

-\\':\[. B. l L\RT:\L\:\. 

SI PERKINS' FORD 

Si Perkins liYed in the small town of East HaYen, Si was shabby and 
out-of-date and he owned a shabby and out-of-date Fore!. It \\·as the only 
Ford in East llaYen; in fact. it was the only motor-dri,·en Yehicle of any 

sort. 

This Ford was a source of wonder to the good people of the Yillage. 
:\Iany times had they wondered how such a quantity of noi,e could issue 
from so small a thing .• \ncl indeed, Si's Ford would haye made anyone \\·on
der; for as he went down the main street, the exhaust popping loudly. the 
loose remnants of mudguards banging against the bocly. the rest of the loose 
parts rattling. and the springs ancl wheels squeaking. it sounded not unlike 
a jazz band with a part of it mis. ing. And through all this noise the ra,tlc 
of tin was predominant. The sound could he heard for miles and at close
quarters it nearly deafened one. Truly it \\'as a remarkable Ford \Yith a Y~ry 

remarkable souncl. 
-JACK TAYLOR. 

EBENEEZER FRY 

Silence reigned in the little Yilbge church until the ''clump. clump, 
clump" of old Ebeneezer Fry's knotted oak cane was heard clumping ancl 
thumping along the aisle. All eyes turned to gaze upon the oldest citizen oi 
the village, who, puffing yery hard, had stopped to get his breath. 

His face, Ycry thin and brown with a few straggly side-whiskers drew 



their attention first. llis lips were pressed in a tight thin line and although 
his e~ es \\ere soft and kind!~ his mouth gan~ him the appearance o f a grim 
and s,ern man . • \ hat, which he had dusted that morning for church but 
still showing the du~t and g-rime for months, co,·ered the few grav hairs that 
"ere left. 

11 e \\·as a lone in the world and haYing no one to sew his buttons on, hi,.. 
coat was flapping open and c,·idently the safety pin with which he had pinned 
it together was not Yery strong and so disclosed his gray flannel shirt. The 
cuffs oi his threadbare coat \Yere turned back exposing the hard and bony 
hand~ which tightly grasped the cane. The pockets were baggy and one could 
gt:e,;,; that they secreted an old pipe and a package of "\ ~eh· et'' somewhere. 

]lis trousers \\t're loo-.;t and rather slwrt. lcaYing about three inches of 
red woolen so•k, in Yiew, abm·e the -;hoe-top. !lis shoes too, had seen better 
clays and, although it is not certain it is thought that e,·en a bit of red sock 
could he seen right hrough the toe of his shoe. 

Little did Ebeneezer care fnr appearances-he had come to church and 
was no\\' joining his cracked and high-pitched Yoice with the rest of the con
gregati ,)n. 

-l~LE.\XOH ~I El SEL, 'zr. 

AT TWILIGHT 

It wa-.; that time of the day when all the world seems to be hushed. lis
tening. The sun cast a dull glow 0\·er the wes tern sky as it sank from sigh t. 
The ,·cry lc:wes seemed to hang motionless and the birds ceased their calling 
and t\Yittered sleepily among the tree-;. The little brook that usually wound 
chattering. in and out among the llowers, gurgled softly 0\'er the stones. 

Then into the stillness broke the -.;ound of the angelus. Softly at first a:~d 
e\·er increasing in Yolume the l>elJ,.; pealed forth ancl sent their echoes re
sounding 0\·er the distant hills. The men laboring in the fields, hearing the 
sound. stopped their work and stood listening with bowed heads to the melo
cliou ~ note . 

The sun sank from sight and the rosy glow faded from the sky. The 
peals of the bells became softer and finally only their echoe::, stole softly 
away. oyer the horiz1 n . spreading their tale of peace. rest, and the Lo,·e of 
God OYer all the world. 

--CERTRCDE TE:\:\.\:\T. 

MIDNIGHT WELCOME 

There had been no heat in Jones' apartment all clay, so Jones sought 
refuge early by going to bed and piling all a\·ailable clothes on top. 

_ \ h 1 "hat \\'as that? . \ distant scrape, then a creak as of some he a\')' 
body moYing up the stairs. Then again silence for a short inten·al. This 
mysterious noise began again confu-;ing the senses of Jones. First a gen t le 
thud. thud, thud. ~rrowing !<Jurler e\·ery moment. Clank! Clank! it seemed as 
th< ugh the gho:-:t must be on the floor below. Xow the strange specLt·e must 



be coming up the :"tairs . with all its hea\·y chains bounding on each step. 
1\ang;! I Tht1<l! 1 Clank 1 ! it se med almo~t unendurable. e'en a. though the 
'cry hou~e must tumble about his ears. ~omewhere in the back of Jones' 
head a small inner \'Oice called to rou;;e h\mself from the ~tupor into which 
he ktd fallen but a \'ague ten·if: ing fear gripped him dulling thi~ -;mall voice . 
• '<>W the gh>st must he bending m·er him. gun rai-;ec\ ready to -;lwot. llang! 

The ~ouncl trailed off into the night . Jone~ now wide awake heard th<.' 
stl'ady pounding of the radiator-; and saw a phantom like cloud of ~team 
i-;-.uing fmm the opened pipe .. \t! a , last-heat. heat for the frozen ap'lrt

mcnt. 
-]}0:\ \ LD RO~~. '21. 

ODD ANSWERS ON INSURANCE FORMS 

1. ::\!other died in infancy. 
2. Father died suddenly: nothing seriou 
3. .\pplicant has neyer been fatally sick. 
I. . \ n unc le died of cancer vn his mother's side 

.1. . \ pplicant's fraternal parents died when he was a child. 
0. Father \\Tnt to heel feeling \\·ell and the next morning \YOke up dead. 
7. c;randfather died from gunshot \\·ouncl, caused by an arrow. ~hot by an 

1nd ian. 
S. Applicant does not know anything about maternal posterity except 

that they died at an advanced age . 
c1 . \ ppli cant clues not know cause of mother'~ death, but states that sh'· 

fully reconred from her last illne- . 
1 !l. Grandfather died suddenly at the age of one hundred and three. Cp t" 

this tiu;e he bid fair to reach a r ipe old age. 
1 I. ::\Iother's last illness was caused from chronic rheumatism, but she wac:; 

cured before death. 

There's meter lam bic 
There's mete r Trochaic 
There's meter that's tender 111 tone 
B ut the meter that's neater. completer and sweeter 
Is to meet he r hy moonl ight alone. 

Students As They Are! 

Fre:-hmen-Fuzzy \\'uzzy Tootsie \\'oot-;ics. 
Sophom01 es-Young Barbarian-;. 
J uniors-Sma r t 1\l e"-~· 

eniors-Tje ' ' Its." 
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EVERY CHILD 

Port Iluron was delightfully urpri~ed with tl1e production of "Eyery
cbild," under the able direction of ;_]iss Clara Sibilla, which "·as giyen for 
the benefit of the Athletic asso<:iation. This pby differed from other , the 
cast being composed of ~tudent~ from the grammar ~chools as \Yell a high 

school. 

E, erychild, an allegorical play in three acb by Gertrude Tooker, pictures 
the life or an American child in the world of today. The play opens with 
a scene in the castle of ima!5ination " ·here E,·crychild liYes IYith ~anta Claus 
and his fairy god mother. This particular scene was acted in a fini::;hed and 
quite prufessional manner. The remaining two acts shows Eyerychild's 
journey through the world. of reality, through the garden of Grinding Growth, 
and the Curriculum fore~t. One of the stJ-iking scenes of the play was the 
pageant of life ~h01Ying lYell known types in the \\"Oriel of today. 

Little l>Iinnie Dre~ser from the \Yashington school played the title role. 
Her natural ease and child like simplicity completely captiyated her audience. 



illiss Lenore Decry, enacted the role of the fairy godmother, and with 
her clear and sweet Yoice, was well suited to the part. 

l\liss nernice Stewart, as Reality, and Samuel Sullivan as Santa Claus 
sho,Yecl talent. 

Plwllis E ichhorn and Eleanor Cady, with their poetic interpretive dan
cing, gaye the touch of brilliancy to the play. 

It \\·uulcl be impossible to mention each inciJYidually, but it is needless 
to say each one shO\Yed talent and excellent training. 

The !itlle "buds", \\·ho were the flower children harmonized with their · 
parts and made a beautiful garden. 

The castle of imagination \\·as beautifully portrayed by tinsel on net, 
the work of l-Iiss Sibilla, who cannot be praised enough . Everything was 
complete in the play eyen to the "flunk dragon," likewise 1Iiss Sibilla's O\Yll 
'' urk. The musical numbers were directed by ?~I iss Edna Fraser, to whom 
g,1es much credit. 

MUSICAL COMEDY 

The Class of' 19 is attempting something new in the form of the annual 
Senior Play. This year they are going to put on a l-Iu.;;ical omcdy, under 
the able direction of nlr. "\lcxancler Ilenderson of New York. The name 
of the play is "Recruiting" ·which has been adapted from Offenbach's "Grand 
Duche::,s." The principal characters are: 

Lotta Good-EYah Smith. 

l-lrs. l-ferri"·ell-Frances Smith. 

Captain Bragg-Daniel \Vatts. 

Jim Dandy-\Vm. McCracken. 

Everett \York-Leonard Little. 

I here will al·o be a "Curtain Raiser" which is promised to bring man\' 
a laugh. The scene i laid in a department store and the characters are 
models which come to life during the play. Besides a large chorus, the 

.other characters are: Fred .\clams. l-Iarjorie Browne, l-lary Schuberth, 
\"erna Fitzgerald. 

The chorus for "Recruiting is as follows: Leona DeL yon, Nellie Ran
dall, Hazel HmYell, Mary Hamlin, \\'inifrecl Ferret, Ilelen Endlich. 

1\. Feacl-Goodness! I got my lunch in my coat pocket and I can't get 
It out. 

Sympathetic One-\Vhy not eat your c0at? 
.\.. Fead-Yes and wear my lunch home, I suppo ·e. 

If you can't laugh at the jokes of the age, laugh at the age of the jokes 



ll 

"E \TE RYCHILD" 



P. H. H. S. DEBATING CLUB 

This club. organized by .i\1 r. Crossley at the beginning of the term, has 
made a good start toward succes-.;. Since it i" practically the first organiza
tion of the sort the interest shown has not been Yery great but its members 
han: high hopes for the coming year. £\ permanent constitution has iJee1 1 
adopted and officers elected for the roming· year. 

Pre,.;idcnt-. \!bert Hog·an. 

\icc President-

Treasurer- harks Tcl\·lor. 

Secretary-" \!fred Browning. 

Corre-.;pondir:g Sec.-Edna :\ern 

Pariiamenta•·ian-J la7el VanTine . 

. \!tho the membership is composed of Seniors and Juniors. primarily, a 
1 i m ited m:m her of Sophomore . . -.;pecially in teres ted, "·ill be admi Ued. 

The club will haYe c:harge of inter-school c!ebating and hopes to haYe 
some fi1w. de]Jate'> next year. 

"-\n illea of the work done by the club can he formed by the topics 
brought up tnr cli:,•.:ussion. Th,, fc,iJ•)\1 in~· are typical: 

Rc.otriction of Immig-ration. 

Fifteenth "\Jncrldme;,t (concerning negro \'Oters). 

Simila1· \Yage.; for similar " ·ork ior men and women. 

A featllr\' debate "as a humorous one on \Yhether or not a milkman 
shoul,l own hi-.; 0\Yn CO\\'S. Be ides the training in speaking the club has 
leamed a little of 'Brief' construction that is the outlining of the main point..; 
to he pnwed. .',.s this is useful in taking notes on speeches or books and 
absohtely nece~sary in ]a,\·. the members feel that an important step has 
been takeu. The Debating Club has made such progress in the past that '"e 
feel sure it will make eyen more in the future. 

-ALFRED. A. BRO\\'~I~G. '20. 



Debate 

Saginaw vs. Port Huron 

The dchate on .\pril 11, was one d the clo est m \Yhich the ~egati,-e 

Team has ever participated. 

\\ 'ith Saginaw (\ehai.ing on the . \ffi•·m;:ti,-c side of the l\Iinimum \\age 
Question, ct:r team met :t ioe 'Yvrthy of thcn1 ;11 every respect, and thoagh 
tlw dcci~ion \Ya- 3-0 <)~·ainst 1'ort J I nr<HJ. th~ debate "as not as one-sided 
as tl:c :-.core mclicates. 

The ~aginaw team wa-; compo;,ecl of tXlJr·rienced debaters, while it wa-; 
the Jirst public appearance of c.nr team, and it ·was this inexperience more 
than a1.ything eb...; that cause<! Port limon's defeat. 

The 1\egati,-e Team a1e t0 1Je congratnlated upon their effort to uphold 
the honer of Port lJ uroH High SchL·ol. 

Durand vs Port Huron 

The affinnatiYe debating team consisting of Harland Hungerford, 
Bessie 1-lag;:thay and Helen Harrctt. \\ere coached very intensively by ::.Ir. 
Cros ley for week preparatory to going to Durand Saturday, T\Iarch 8, 1919. 
On the Thursday preceding the Debate through a misprint in a telegram 
from Dt:rand the team believed the Debate called off for a time and relapsed. 

11owevn twr: hour~ J,dore train time Saturday a second telegram ar
riveri \Yhich showed them that Durand expected them. 

Tltc· rus~~ <11111 hurry which the "hort notice necessitated did not aid in 
making our peakers confident. 

IIo\\·evt:>> our speakers Wl'fe at their heio-ht_ Their constructive argu
menl :-> \Yere well planned and excellently delivered. The point in which 
they ex<:ellecl ho\\'ever was in their <>trongly- constructed original rebuttals 
delivered· ycry forcealJly. 

The Judges gave the deci ion u n a n i m o u s I y to Durand. 

'enatc•r llicks was acting chairman. 

Following the d('bate a short program was gl\·en and then dancing was 
enjoyed fc•t a timt>. 

Pontiac vs. Port Huron 

In the beginning of the second semester the first debate of the eason. 
on the T\Iinimum \Vage question was held \Yith Pontiac. The High School 
Team holding the affirmative side defeated the opposing team 2-1. 

l3oth teams shO\Yed their inexperience, Pontiac's defeat, ho\Yever, \Va~ 

due mainly to the superior arguments of the Port Huron Team. 





Our Debaters 

MR. V. C. CROSSLEY 
Director of Debating 

AFFIRMATIVE TEAiVI NEGATIVE TEA'YI 



C CHAI-Cf?AF/ Z.O 

The Seventh Session of the Port Huron High School IIouse of Repre
sentatives has been in some ways the most successful year that the House 
has had. .\!though we feel that, O\ving to certain conditions, we have not 
accomplished all th:1t we wished to do last autumn; yet we feel that we have 
succeeckd in establishing a firm basis for future sessions. 

The House has been hampered during the past year by several things. 
\\.ar activities occupied a large part of the school's time; and a "flu" vaca
lion destroyed many plans. Through it all we have quietly endeavored to 
do our best towards holding to the twofold purposes ofthe IIou e: which 
arc-First: To study and practice Parliamentary Law. Second: To study 
debating and public speaking. 

i\ ever before in the history of the IIouse have we had more use of 
Pariiameutary Law than during the pa t session. ever ha such a num
ber of bill , or resolutions, been introduced before a IIouse as have been 
l.Jl'ought up thi year. Among the important pieces of legislation enacted by 
th(.; Hot!SC \Vere the following bills: The J\linimum vVage Scale, League 
cf Nation , Immigration, Enemy Alien, and the School Improvement. The 
second and third named, together \vith the Iexican War Bill which the 
House rejected, were the source of much spirited discussion. The capitol 
Puni hment Dill and the :;..; egro Segregation nill, the last a local issue, 
now before the House also promises to arouse much intere t. 

Although debating and pubiic speaking have been used extensively in 
the House, we have had very little outside activities along these lines. \Ve 
\':ere however, able to put on two entertainments, one at Central Church, 
l\lay 2, and the other at Avoca, .i\lay 15. 

The t\1·o teams, composed of Geo. Silhavy, Geo. Mcinnis, and Charles 
Taylor on the affirmative; and Lloyd Reid, Curtis Chalcraft, and Allan ::\Iinnie 
on the negative; debated the question: 

"Resolved: That any restriction or supervi ion by the government 
1\'hich in,tcrferes with the domestic rights of the individual citizen tolls the 
death knell of democracy." 



,\t Central Church the result was three to nothing in favor of the nC'ga
tin~. At Avoca the affirmative team "came back" and received a 2 to 1 

decisiun in their favor. At the latter place Ted Jenks took the place of 
Charles Taylor on the affirmative tl'am. 

The House Glee Club and IIouse Debatmg Teams took part. 

Upon both of the above mentioned occasions the Glee Club acquitted 
itself well, and certainly did a great deal of credit to themselves and ~lis,; 

Fraser's teaching. They have been meeting every Tuesday night for prac
tice, and have had an average attendance of alvmt fifteen members. They 
have been practicing school and program music. l t seem-, as though these 
Jll{.:!11 hers must attend the meetings for the "sheer joy of singing," because; 
s<) far they have only appeared in public twice. The Ilouse, through the 
::-itudent, \\ ishes to express their thanks to ).liss Fraser for her assi-;tance. 
\ Ve certainly appreciate the time and training which she has so graciously 

g-iven us. 

Dnring the last three years the State Confederation of Houses have 
been rather broken up owing to other activities before mentioned. But 
thy are once more showing signs of life, and next year we hope to hold a 
-:onference of llouses in this city to re-establish the Confederation. \Ye 
have been in correspondence with several schools regarding this project 
and all are enthusiastic in their approval of it. They have virtually prom
ised to come to Port IIuron, and we hope to have delegates from at least 
{ourteen of the large schools of the State and as many again from schools 
,,.c have not yet heard from. Although the Confederation itself ha been 
dis-organized the Houses, or the units of the League, have been marking 
time until we could get together once more; and next year will see the 
C onfcderation established more firmly than before. Among these schools, 
who e Houses have been ''carrying on" are the Grand Rapids Central. tlw 
netroit \Vestern, the Detroit Cass Technical School, the Ann 1\rbor IIigh. 
the Saginaw IIigh, and the Bay City High School. It can readily be seen 
that this list includes ome of the best High Schools in the State. 

The re-organization of the Confederated Houses will also see the re
opening of the prize contest for debate and oration bet\veen the House . 
The first prize is held by the Grand Rapids Central IIigh chool and the 
second prize by the Ann Arbor High. The Port Huron House is hoping 
for a chance at one of these prize . 

Plans for the Annual Banquet are now m the hands of the committee 
un Social 1\ffairs. It will probably be held as late in the year a possible. 
perhaps the week before commencement. Thi banquet is rapidly becom
ing one of the most important affairs of the year, and is coming into promi
Jlcnce as one of the functions that eYery one con..,iders an honor to be able 

tc attend . 

Following is the Roll all of the House. It is larger than the roll-call 
elf preceding years, and we hope to make it still larger next year. 

I. Rep. Theo "\nderson, Rcferee-1\linn. 





3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
o. 
(' 
;). 

10. 

1 1. 

1 2. 

1 3. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 

1 o. 
19. 
20. 

21. 

22. 
') ' -J. 

24. 
25. 
26. 
,..,
~I. 

28. 
29. 
30. 
31. 
3., 

33. 
34. 

35. 
36. 
3 7. 

l~ep. .~\Han ill innie, Speaker-Y ermon t. 
Rep. Franci" Appel, Clcrk-l\1 i"s!luri. 
Rep. Geo. SilhaYy, Trea-;urer-Ohio. 
Rep. Lloyd Reid, Scrgeant-at-arms-Ctah. 
Rep. (~eo. ::\lclnni-.,, Student. Correspondent-Texas. 
Rep. \Ym. Cllenbruch, Time-;-1\erald Correspondent-Tenn. 
Rep. John Allen-.~\la-;ka. 
Rep .. \lex.\, er) ~- llamp. 
Rep. Paul Brom1 X. J. 
Rep. Freel Baker-:\lass. 
Rep. Roy Broth\Yell-.\la. 
Rep. Earnest Baldwin-Ky. 
Ex-Rep. John Ccm·an, lion. :\lemher. 
Rep. Curtis Chalcraft.-Ind. 
Rep. Chas . Conat-Ga. 
Rep. John Congo-l\lcl. 
Rep. Dudley Field-\\'. \-a. 
Rep. Chas. Inch-Okla. 
Rep. Edward Jenks-.\rk. 
Rep. Leonard Lit.tle-::\I iss. 
Rep. Clarence l\lcCall-Ka-;. 
Rep. Rus,>el Korris-1\. C. 
Rep. Geo. :t\orris-Cal. 
Rep. Arlington Rowe-Colo. 
Rep. Chas. Taylor-K. Y. 
Rep. Ross Scupholm-::\Iich. 
Rep. "\1 bert Steyenson-. \riz. 
Rep. Sam SulliYan-K. ::\1 ex. 
Rep. Sam Stecher-Oregon. 
Rep. Geo. Sickles-llawaii. 
Rep. Omar Hill-S. C. 
Rep. Harry Hess-Ill. 
Rep. Eugene :i\Ioak-\\'yo. 
Rep .. \rthur Purkiss-P. I. 
Rep. Donm·an Le\\·is-S. Dak. 
Rep. Frank Crimmins-::\lontana. 

E. Brot.herton-Ila\'e you see l\Iac? 
D. \\'atts-::\Iac "·ho? 
E. Drotherton-::\lacaroni. 
1Curtain lo\\'ered t.o denote the lapse of one hour.) 
D. \\'at.ts-HaYe you seen ::\lac? 
E. l3rotherton-l\Iac \\'ho? 
D. \\'at t.s-Spaphetti. 

Jack l\IcCmYan (translating Spanish): 
"The cJeyiJ-x ! ! ! The deYil! !" 





Militar]} Training 

Left, t\\'0, three. four-straighten up that line, back in the center, Com
pany, } lalt!!! 

These are some of the many commands \vhich can be heard on the drill 
days; when the members of the P. II. Il. S.C. ·.are drilling on Broad street. 

The cadet corps i,. divided into three companie" in mak : n~ a b tttali on. 
:U1cl the companies are di,·ided into six squads. 'fhe company commanders 
are as follows: Co. A, David 1IacTaggart; Top Sergeant, George :\larks. 
Co. B. Leonard Little; Top Sergeant, llarland Hungerford. Co. C, 1\lfred 
Hrowning; Top Sergeant, Harvey Ilinsberger. The cadet corps is making 
g-uud progress in drill and \vill soon be ready for the manual of arms. 

ATHLETICS 

The battalion is to have field meets, and so far just the committees from 
the different companies have been chosen. They are as follows: 

Co. A: F. Moore, F. 1IcGuveroax, C. Holt, C. Hill. 

Co. U: Freel Stoudt, Albert Hogan, Il. ~Jagahay. J. Ross. 

Co. C: D. ·watts, C. Bonnett, E. Hartson, R. 1\Ieehan. 

These committees are to look after the athletics of their companies and 
a soon as a suitable field is found near the school the training ·will tart. 
Their training will consist of military games, punting, hurdling and jumping. 

On Tuesday noons the Officers' Training unit drills, and it is at this time 
that the officera of the regular unit have ad,·anced drill work. No man can 
become an officer unles he drills in the 0. T. C. and has no demerits. The 
commanding officer of this unit is :\Jr. V. Crossley; Top Sergeant, Allan Car
lisle,] r. This nnit is kept in ach·ance of the reaular unit, and it ha had sema
phore signaling, platoon drill, and setting up exercise . 

The members of this unit are 1\Ir. \·. Cros ley; Sergeant G. Tappan (ad
jutant): Corporal, A. Carlisle: Corporal. D. ~IacTaggart: Corporal , L. Little: 
Corporal, A. Browning; Corporal, \Vm. ::\IcCracken; L. Reid, \Vm. Hill, H. 
Tibbets, J. James, U. Ashley, C. Chalcraft, A. Hogan, F. toudt, C. Conat. 
\\'. Oliver, (assistant adjutant) : K. Carlisle. I l. Hin~berger. A. Pre~sprich, 

G. ::\orris, F. Kronner, H. Smith, L. Tracy. J. Ruben tein, C. Houle, C. Broth
erton, D. Lewis, L. Howison, F. Appel, R. ::\Ieehan, H. Hunaerford, G. Len
nox, E. Le\\·is. 

-CORP .. \LLAX CARLI LE, JR. 



~lR. V. E. CROS LEY, Commander of Cadets 

OFFICERS TRAIXL\ G CORP 



HOUSE GLEE CLt.;B 

GIRLS' GLEE CLt B 



P.H. H. S. ORCHESTRA 

.\t last P. H. II. S. has a Orchestra compo ed entirely of its own stu
dents. lt is composed of Pollock at the ,·iolin, Bell at the traps, :\lcCracken 
at the saxaphone and Simms at the piano. The e men were engaged by the 
Student Staff to play at the assemblies giyen for the benefit of the Stu· 
dent. The,- dre\\ the cro\\ ds as e\·ery one knows. :\I any a Friday after
noun the orchestra put pep into the feet of the steppers of Port Huron lligh. 
They also played at the class parties and made them unusually successful. 
.\n oustancling feature of this year's dances has been the large numlwr of 
f'reshmcn attending. 

GLEE CLUB 

The Girls' Glee Club held their first meeting the 8th of September in 
the .\uditorium and organized their club. The following officers were 
elected: President, :Jlarguerite Daer; secretary and trea urer, rellie Ran
dall. The club meets eyery Thursday and sing under the direction of Mis -· 
Fraser. The first Thursday of e\·ery month, the girls hold their business 
meeting. 

The girl had a supper in the ba ement on the 9th of April. About 25 
girls were sen·ecl at si)}: o'clock. A good time followed the supper. 

THE FRESHMAN PARTY 

Mr. Grant l\Ioore has kindly con8ented to tell us 1n the most pleasin' 
way possible ~ome of the things that was clone when he "·as a lad. "l.Ir. 
-;\loore." 

It Certainly gives me great pleasure tO be here tO talk about \Yhat f 
been goin' to . You see I got so took up "·ith fannin' that I'd almo t forgot 
.I eyer had any school days. But at thi here social, I be goin' to tell you 
Beanville kids about a party we had when I was a Fre hman. 

\\'ell the thing was on the 21st of l\Iarch. It \Yas begun after school 
as soon as the girls got their hair frizzed and noses powdered. Them '"hat 
didn't dance played games hut the rest of u went steppin' to the tune the 
band was playin' . \\'e had a real good Jazz band in them days. \Ve was 
enjoyin' ourselves right smart when along about 6:30 o'clock we was called 
<JU\nl to supper. And then, I reckon, \\·e all found out what S\Yell di hes 
?-liss Everham could fix up. You see she did a lot toward getting the "eats" 
ship-shape . 

• \iong about 8 o'clock the party broke up and we all went home thinkin' 
<:s how the Freshman class had plenty of p p. 

By PHYLLIS TUR IBULL. 



Young 'vt:en's Council of the Chamber of Commerce 

Report of Young Men's Council 

A Committee of Students waited on l-Ir. C. \V. Haensel, Manager of the 
Port Huron Chamber of Commerce one eYening after school. This Com
mittee wanted to know \Yhat they could do for Port Huron to help it gro\\·. 
b~autify it, make it a better place in which to liYe. 

Mr. IIaensel suggested organizing a Young l\Ien's Council of the Cham 
lJer of Commerce. The Committee called a meeting of the High School 

tudents and on l\Iarch 14, 1 919 with twenty-seyen tudents present, elected 
llarold C. Hill, Chairman pro tem; DaYid MacTaggart, Secretary pro tem. 
The ti.rst steps in what is now the Young l\len's Council were under way. 
The following Resolution was adopted. 

"Resolnd: That it is the sense of this meeting that a Young l\len's 
Council of the Port Huron Chamber of Commerce be organized in this city 
and be it further 

"Resoh·ed: That any young man of good character between the age~ 
of 14 and 21 ha,·ing graduated from the eighth grade of the public chao! 
or similar grade in other schools may become a member thereof." 

1\.t the next meeting of the Young l\Ien's Council a set of By-La\\·s were 



adopted "·hich made the organization a part of the Chamber of Commerce . 

. \t the election banquet the following officers were elected, known a-. 
the E~ecu tive Committee. 

] larold llill, Leonard Little, DaYid ::\IacTarrgart, Russel :\orris, II and<~ 
I~1ch,u ds and ~am ~ulliYan. 

The l~xccutiYe Committee elected their officers as follows: llarold 
Ilill, Chairman, Da,·id :-tacTaggart Jr., ecretary. 

The Council Body "as then formed \\'ith ~am ~tdliyan, Leonard Little. 
Ross ~cuplwlm. 1\ussell :\orris, and llarold Richards as ::\Iajors. The ::--rajors 
;•ppointed fiye captain", the captains appointed fiye lieutenants, making an 
mganization of 125 men. 

The Young ~len's Council put over the Boy Scout Campaign in t' 
residential di trict of the city raising oyer 2 . .:wo.oo. In the Victory Loan 
Campaign they operated all the Yolunteer Danks on Saturday in the city 
selling OYer $3,000 worth of Yictory Donds. They also helped in the dis
tributiOn of Posters of both the Boy ~conts and \ 'ictory Loans. 

They haye enlarged their organization by a membership campaign secur
lllg ome thirty member making a total of ISS membership roll in the 
urganization . 

• 'ext came the Salvation Army campaign m which they raised son1e 
S300.00. 

This 1s a complete report of the actiYities of the Young l\Ien' Council 
since organizinrr . 

. \ccording t0 the Program Committee there will be great activities the 
c,lmmg year. 

A SUCCESSFUL CANDY SALE 

"Let's haYe a candy -.ale.'' -.aid one of the girls at ·t .'tudent ~taff meet
ing. "\\e conld raise a considerable =-um of money for the '~tudent'." .\nd 
immediately committees were appointed and action took place. ::\Iany of 
Cll!r girls responded by bringing candy. and early Friday morning (:-larch 
21st) },!iss Ilartsig's desk \\·as piled high with many delicacies. Candy \\'a-.. 
:-;oicl at noon for the l;enefit of the =-tuclents \\·ho go home before 3:15, and 
i1, fifteen minutes OYer ten dollars \\'Orth Of candy had IJeen purchased. Bc
giuning at 3:15 the candy sold fa t ·md in three-quarter of an hour only 
<.:mpty boxes remained on the tables ancl many slow students were left with
u;_lt any to buy. Thus twenty-four dollars ''"a" giyen to the senior to help 
Jn<,ke their annual student a success 



"\ great revival of athletics is beinrr staged in Port Huron High chool 
ilt the present time and Port Huron bid to be one of the first schools i11 
the state in athletics very soon, in spite of the fact that the athletic equip
ment is not near what it should be. But the school is very fortunate in hav
ing two competent coaches, :.ryers and L3.ke. 

:.rr. :dyers is one of the best coaches in the state for foot-ball, and "·ith 
the veterans of last season's team and fine new material which turned out to 
~pring foot-ball training, a champion team is predicted for Port Huron o;1 
t~1e gridiron next f<dl with "Baldy" Donnett captaining the team. 

The base ball team this year under ::dyers is one of the best ever turned 
<)Ut by Port II uron High, and Port Huron expects to, not only win the pcn
Jl3.nt in the county league, but also establish a claim for state honors. 

Port liuron could not ha,·e "·ished for better success during the bas
ket bali sea:-:on than the varsity team h<Jd la,~t year under the coaching of 
~lr. Lake. \Ye had a team which could not be beaten on our home floor and 
the teams that defeated us on foreign floors defeated us by a very small 
margin. Port Iluron Iligh has reason to be proud of her basket ball team 
as this team put Port Iluron on the map in athletic-;. 

For the first time in the history of the school a track team has been 
,)rganized by Coach Lake. At this time. \Yhen the "Student" is goin~· tl) 
press no definite positions ha,·e been filled on the team as there are a great 
Yariety of "track men" in the school to pick from. and great interest is l~eing 

-,ho\\·n in this sport. 

The inter-class games m basket-ball \Yere gn·en more attention than 



BOARD OF COXTROL, ATHLETIC AS OCIATI8X 

other year and each class team had many loyal rooters at the games . A 
great deal of class riYalry wa , hown among the students . The teams 
\\"ere Yery evenly matched and the class championship \Yas carried off by 
the Senior class after a great deal of hard labor. 

For the first time in seYeral year the girl were permitted to play bas
ket-ball. Although a Yarsity team was not organized, ·class teams were 
selected and the girls had a lot of port in playing inter-clas ' game . There 
i · yery good material among the girls for a good Yarsity and they shoulrl 
be giyen a chance next year to hold up the school's honor in ba ' kct-ball. 



~1R. FRL\~CIS "'\:. LAI\.E 
Coach of Basket Ball and Track 

LIEUT. ~L J. 'HYER 
Coach of Football and Baseball 

BALL 

Once more Port Huron is on the map becau;;e of the great ;;uccess of our 
tr<tm ia;;t -;cason. Our team proyec\ that it was able to compete \\"ith any 
team of the state and has made a record "·hich any school mirrht envy. 

Great credit is clue Coach Lake for the success of the team, and it I!:i 

tinough his untiring effort that our school i;; among the first half-do7cn 
;.;chools of the ~·tate in ba;;ket-ball. This "Lake" is too deep for other 

coaches to fathom. 

Out of eleYen games played. the Red and \\'hite quintet only lost t\\"d 
g·amcs and these \Yere on foreign floors. 1\ot once was Port Huron defeated 
!a~t year on her home floor and furthermore it is ;;afe to say that the teams 
lhat did defeat us could not beat us on our own floor. Port Huron scored 
4 )4 points oi1 her opponent , ""hile they cored only 262. 





\\"e will lose three men this year by graduation, t\yo regulars and a sub
stitute. .\!though \Ye \\·ill mis,; them g-reatly, \\'C arc confident that ther~ 
are "Oille second team men \\ h• • will he able to till tl e g q , ..; readil:. and 
ran: on the work which thc-.;e 'eteran,; of the game haYe started. 

I 1ort flu ron seems to ha •;e a wakened in "C hool spirit and . u pported t h c 
team ;letter during the last of the -.;ea-.;un than at the first, and this is a g·ooct 
thing for the -;chool I i Lhe :-ludent body Is behind a te .111 and cheeri"g it 
th · team is bound to win. 

Rus-;ell Xorris-.'cnior-better kn<m n as "Duss." Captain of the team. 
n~·ht guard and a fast one at that. \"cry few points were scored on thi" 
nmn. lle well deseryed to be captain of the team. 

Charle-; Bonnett-. 'nphomore-" Baldy,'' \Ya,; conceded 
cials at the state tournament, to be one of the fastest forwards 
1t is yery seldom that Baldy mi-;ses a basket and he lead, his 
n.erry chase in trying to follow him. 

by the ofii
of the state. 
opponent-; a 

Fred :\Ioore-Junior-Freddie is our center and when it comes to climb
ing the air for the ball :\ l oore knows how to tlo it. Very few men can out 
jump or out" it this clen~r :\Ioore. 

Roy Stewart-Sophomore-Stew is a guard ,,·ho said, "they shall not 
pass 'Stew'," was always in the heart of the game and where the play ''"a' 
thickest Stew's opponents are soon in a stew \Yhen Stew is in the game. 

Dan \Yatts-Scnior-"\\.ath is a fa.,t fon\·arcl who always kept c\·ery 
one guessing what he \Yas going to do next and the first thing the opponents 
kne\\ \ \' atts had started down the ll< or for an of her basket. 

Little, Frink. Ilolt were the extra men who could always be summoner! 
to cfv their share in a pinch and "or ked as harcl as the regulars to make thr> 
team a success. 

PORT HURON 46, SARNIA 29 

On January 3rd Port Huron opened the season with Sarnia on the home 
floor. After the first fe,,· min utes of play there wa no doubt as to the final 
aud after the first half the substitutes \\·ere giyen a chance. Only one thing 
was lacking and that \\'a" Port II uron's rooters. Although of little import
ance this game showed that Port lluron had a winning team. 

PORT HURON 42 , MT. CLEMENS 22 

.\ \Hek later :\lt. Clemens came to our city confident of succes-.;. ::;n 
confident "ere they that they offered to take a score of 1-6 and go home 
rather than face our team. But we \\'CIT willing to take a chance like Colum
bus and discO\·ered we had a team to be \Yell proud of, \Yhile :\It . Clemen:; 
had to go back home for more treatments to t:1.ke out the sting of defeat. 

PORT HURON 31, ANN ARBOR 30 

Un Jan. 17, .\nn .\ rbor came to onr tuwn and one of the most exciting 
g:1.mes eyer played in Port 1luron \Yas ,,·itnessed that night. Both teams 
were in the pink of condition and the score kept see-sa\\·ing back and forth . 
. \t the end of the first half .\nn .\ rbor \\'as four points in the lead. The "ec-



und half our boys buckled do\\'n and shut 1\nn Arbor out as far as field 
basket.:; were concerned and played as they never played before. \\'hen the 
final whistle blew there was some dispute as t0 which team was the victor. 
"\;ter a few minutes it was decided that our team was victorious. 

P ORT HURON 24, UNIVE RSITY OF DETROIT HIGH 26 

The 23rd of January our team went to Detroit for the first game on a 
strange floor. The team played under evcral handicaps and was not able 
tq get started soon enough, but never the le s made a good . howing for 
lhemseh·es. This was the first time we were defeated this season. 

P ORT H URON 60, MARINE (;ITY 13 

The next \YCek we plav"d ::-rannc City. .\s the score indicates ther,• 
was no opposition -,nd our team made baskets whenever it felt like it. This 
game ga'· _ the substitutes a chance to show what they could do and they 
proved they were able to play a good game a! o. 

P ORT HURON 63, MARINE CITY 18 

The 14th of February, l\farine City came to Port Huron for revengP, 
hut they "·ere doomed to disapp(,intment. The game was one sided from 
Hart to finish, \vith substitutes playing mo~t of the game. The only ad
vantage in this game was that it ga,·e the reserYes a little experience and 
broke them in for next year. 

PORT HURON 38, MT. CLEMENS 28 

The following Friday our boys journeyed to the "Bath City." From all 
appearances :\It. Clemens had not learned how to play basket-ball as yet 
and our team easily carried off the honors. 

PORT HURON 50, FLINT DEAF AND DUMB 33 

February 28 a fast game wa staged on the home floor "·ith the mute 
•.Jf Flint. .\!though our team did not have a hard time in overcoming Flint 
this \\'as nevertheless an interesting game. 

PORT HURON 21 , FLINT 28 

The 14th of ::-larch, spells the second defeat of the season for our team. 
The team went to Flint and a very fa t game was staged there. It was with 
great difficulty that Flint managed to defeat us and \\'hich s~emed a matter 
of luck rather than good management. 

PORT HURON 45, FLINT 19 

Our boys wishing for revenge had Flint come here next \Veclnesday . 
. 'eedless to say Flint received one of the \\"Orst beatings she ever had. Port 
JJuron's quintet just played circle around Flint and when the final whistle 
blew we had 45 points to Flint's 19. 

PORT HURON 34, HIGHLAND PARK 16 

The 22nd of 1\larch, Port Huron played the last checluled game of the 
season at Detroit with Highland Park. Thi~ team was conceded to haye 



the be:;i !i\'c man defense of any team in the state, but it was not fast enough 
for our l·oys. llighland Park could not get this defense formed quick 
cnouglt to st0p our team and if by chance they did get it formed our boys 
woulri cage lono ~hot:>. Jn the seC0nd half Highland Park gave up hope 
and v,e had every thing our o·yn ,,·;,_, .. 

STATE TOURNAMENT' 

\Vheh the time came for the ~tate tournament came ncar there was som·~ 
discllssic:·n as tn whether the team should be ent to Lansing. It was finally 
decicled that they should go and this was one of the best things Port Huron 
coulc! have clone as the player certainly deserved the chance. 

FACULTY VS. PORT HURON 

\\'hctt the team came hack from Lansing the faculty wanted to sec what 
they conlcl do s·:J challenged the team. Tl1<' high school wanted to give the 
faculty as mucl. <: chance as possible so played the substitutes instead of the 
regulars. 

'll:e Faculty team was composed of Lakl', l\Icyers, 1\Iiller. Hungerford 
anrl ,\nclerson. These men '''cr(' all old time players and had learned their 
A, G. C'~ in college ],;,~ket-hall. 

But time will tell alid as :t result the faculty, not being in condition, 
were easily defeated. If this qniml"t haJ had as much practice as the high 
schonl team, pcThaps the teams would ltaye heen more evenly matched. 

For once age did no1· pru:ule l;eacty and the old heads cl'icl not know 
as much as the young head:;\\ hen Jt came to basket-ball. 

This was one ~;ood chance tllr the shidc:nts to "get back" at the faculty 
for the marks they ga1·e thr:11 0'1 their report cards . This they did for the 
score that the faculty mad<' lookd much like some of the marks on our 
"Blue Dooks." 

ThP. high school t am confident of victory, put all the substitute men 111 

the game the first half. These mr;1 l,Jayecl like regulars and at the end oi 
the half the scort> was 30 to 5 in favor c1i the high school. 

The second hali (lne nr twc-' ,f the "snbb" \Yere taken out and the regu
lar i put in. The higb school team soon \Yas so far ahead that the score was 
lost track of. Tbr faculty w:ts al;unt "all in," and it was here that Lake and 
::\Iyers proved that they knew something a],c,ut the game by having their 
shoe laces come nntied ancl having tu cail time out to tie them. 

'Jltis g-am'-' w:1.- cnjny<:cl hy cyery 01·~e \Yho attended and wa a Yery 
fitti•1g c](JSe to the fc1ccesdul ~eas.m fc.r the Red and \\'bite this year. 





STATE TOURNAMENT 

After a night of very little rest, Friday morning the team lined up 
against Cass. Tech of Detroit on a small and confusing floor. 

Cass Tech's old players started on the jump and had the first half by 
a wide margin. In the second half, Port Huron braced and held them to one 
ticlci' goal. But their lead was too great and ,,·e were beaten by about a doz
en poinb, the worst defeat of the year. 

Tf e>er a defeat had a good effect, that one did. It showed the te'lm 
\\'hat it was up against and instead of giYing- up, it merely calmed itself and 
determined to do better next time. 

That next time came about six o'clock Friday night against • ~egaunee, 
.:Lam pions of the l:Jpper Peninsula '' ho had beaten Flint badly in the morn
ing and won the reputation of being one of the fastest teams in the tourna
ment. 

\Ve had eyerything to gain and nothing to lose. Indeed, we \\'ere in a 
unique position, one I think, not duplicated during the entire tournament. 
Practically eyery coach and official " ·as watching the game. \Ve were con
ceded to haYe a chance, because ... 'ega unee '"as known to be wonderfully 
fast and a bunch of fighters. Right there is " ·here the boy vindicated all 
the faiLh that we had placed in them and more than justified their presence 
at the tournament. \\' hen the smoke cleared "·e were yictors by the score 
ot 21-29 but '"e had clone more than that. \\'e had gained a prestig~. 

greater than if \\'e had won our first game. This wa clue partly to the fact 
that such a come-back is rare in a place of that kind and partly because. 
almost eyeryone connected with the tournament witnessed the game, watch
ing for a different purpose but watching neyertheless, and they were com
pelled to recognize the fact that the unusual aacl unexpected had happened. 

That <.Yening agina\\' Ea tern played Holland and Holland was Yictor 
by three points and next clay defeated ?\ orthwcstern for state title. 

-ext morning, aturday, we piayed . agina\\· Eastern. Of course it had 
n·.J bearing on the championship series. each of us haYing lost one game but 
t•eyertheless the game was \\'atchecl '"ith much interest by officials and 
coaches to see if we could uphold the reputation earned the eyening before. 
The first half of the game was characterized by some of the officials as one 
of the fastest in the entire tournament.. Only four points separated the 
teams at that time, Port Huron leading. The second half proved that Sagi
Hav; couldn't stand the pace and the final score stood 45-21. Ho\YC\'er it 
was a bitterly fought game and although the officials kindly allowed u-, a 
short rest the boys were in no condition to play '"hen they took the floor 
against Detroit Torthern a few minutes later. Korthern '"a in almost the 
same condition but had profited by a little longer rest and were playing on 
floor familiar to them but untried by us, we being on that court for the first 
time. 

The core stayed about eyen for the first half or until Korris got a 
wrenched ankle which made it almost impossible for him to get around. 
Then and then only did Northern gradually go ahead, wmnmg by a ...-ery 
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few points, only to lose the final game for the con alation series to Battle 
Creek, a team which if no better, was at least luckier in its playing schedule. 

Summing up the whole tournament, the students and everyone cou· 
Jlected with the team have reason to be satisfied, and proud of it. They went 
to East Lansing unknown, lost the first game and thereby lost all cham
pionship aspirations. Then by sheer grit and ability earned the reputation 
of one of the fastest and gamest teams in the tate and a dangerous oppon
ent for the best. This in a tournament \Yhere they never played on a stand
ard size floor, anJ where some of the best teams never won a game. 

It was certainly worth far more than it cost, to both the team and the 
school. And we owe our th<.nk to ~I. A. C. for the treatment we receiYed 
there. 

One forward, Charles Bonnett, receiYed honorable mention for "the all 
state," without haYing a chance to show his real strong point,-speed, on a 
large floor. 

INTER-CLASS BASKET BALL 

The Seniors proved their superiority in inter-class basket-ball. Their 
nearest rival was the Freshmen. The sophomores, contrary to their cus
tomary tt a its, followed the Freshmen, while the Juniors showing a fighting 
spirit were the farthest away from the championship. 

Coach "Baldy" Bonnett of the Freshmen team states that the Freshmen 
team is the fastest team that has been de,·eloped in that class for several 
years. Basket ball "fans" think that if uch players as McGuvero and Ross 
keep up the1r present reputation, they will play on the school team in a few 
seasons. 

The Sophomores showed spirit, meeting defeat and victory with the 
same grin, and from rumors coming from Room E the Sophomores expect 
to carry away next years honors. 

The Junior team was defeated this year but their coach tates that two 
of their best players were on the school team and were therefore not allowed 
to play in inter-class basket ball. 

The Senior put forth a well drilled efficient five which tied the Fre h
men for final honors in this game; however, the Seniors defeated the Fresh
men with an over-whelming score, thu giving the clas of nineteen the 
championship. 

The final re ults were: 

Seniors ... 
Junior .......................... . 
Sophomores ....... .. ..... . ...... . 
Freshmen ....................... . 

2 

4 
3 
3 

6 
3 
4 
5 



GIRLS' BASKET BALL 

For the first time in many years the girls have a basket ball team. The 
old armory never had more enthusiastic devotees to this popular game than 
lhe girls who under the direction of 1\Ii::.s £yerham were organized for prac
tice every 1\J onday evening during the spring months. 

The tryouts were numerous and the girls practiced hard until each 
cla"s developed teams satisfactory to their coach. 

Inter-class games were arranged for April 15 and 16, and much class 
spirit ''"as shown, when the Freshmen battled hard against the Seniors, 
who soon rolled up the score. 

The Juniors who were so confident at the beginning of the Sophomore 
game, oon found out that it was going to be more work than they expected. 
The Sohps. displayed especially fine team work and kept the score even 
during the first half. In the la t half the Juniors gained, coming out four 
pomts to the good. 

The most interesting game was played between the Seniors and the 
Juniors. Both teams had their pep aroused from the very first, but the 
Juniors scored successfully 1 3 to 9. This was the fastest game played and 
it was only after a hard strugo-Je that the Juniors won. 

In the last game played the Sophomores showed the Freshmen how to 
play basket-ball the score 14 to 6 in favor of the Sophs. was easily made. 

By reason of their victories the Juniors are the class champions for this 
year. 

OBITUARY NOTICE 

DIED OF 

Irving Bell- Iu ic on the brain. 
1\lr. 1\liller-Of love. 
\Yayne Prink-Poisoned by midnight oil. 
Irving Pollock-Life got too fast for him. 
Rowdin Kilets-Lonesomnes .. 
Leona Delyon-Pneu Beauxitis. 
1\Iadelyn McCowan-Tickled to death. 
Lucille King-Lack of attention. 
Harold Hill-Lack of exercise. 
"Baldy" Bonnett-Fussed to death. 
1\lary Schuberth-1\Iistake. 
?11iss Torthrup-Discussion of the brain. 
Tom Howard-Of variety. 
Hazel Howell-Broken heart. 
LeVange Kimball-Of powder. 
Jean Marsden-Because the rest did. 
Dorothy Sarjeant-Flirtitis. 
::\Iarjorie Neville-Painters Colic. 
Guy Manual-Died late. (As usual). 



/ 
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.-\t the time of th:s wn ~~~~g the 11 igh School baseball team is just get
ting into real form. The games so far this season haYe been with small town-; 
and the team ha not been put to a real test .• !though we were defeated by 
Croswell it is nothing to b<> surprised at so early in the season and before a 
regular team has been selected. 

The.\. A. decided to enter the team in the County League and up to date 
it looks as if Port II uron would carry off the honors. The league consists of 
St. Clair High School. :\T arine ity lligh , chool, .-\lgonac High School and 
Port Huron IIigh School, each playing the other two games. The rrames 
with the larger high schools are yet to come and if Port Huron could defeat 
such teams as Highland Park. 1Torthwestern and Detroit Central, which are 
yet to be played, a claim to the State Champion ·hip would be recognized. 

At a meeting early in the . eason Russell French was elected captain oi 
the team. French, Donnett, and Fenner, are doing the pitching, ?\orris catch
ing, Caulkett first, Bonnett second, Lasher third, Fields short stop, and Phil
ipps, :\Ieno. Carson and Hol ,h in the fields. 

The first game of the season was with Richmond and Port IIuron won 
hy a score of 9 to 6. St. Clair came next and it \vas an easy Yictory for Port 

Huron with a core of q to 5· 

The next game at Cro well was a defeat for Port Huron. score I4 to 6. 
French worked in the box. The first game with Algonac resul~ed in a Yic-





tory for Port If uron by a ISJ to 10 score, Carson and Fenner r!oing the pitch
ing. , arnia came next and was defeated 9 to 7. 

The game at ?llarine City was not finished and was gi,·en to ::.Iarine City 
by the umpire whose decisions were que;,tionecl by Port lluron. 

11efore the end of the season Port I [uron baseball team anticipates an 
em·iable position among other schools. 

HIGH SCHOOL BOWLERS 

The lligh School Bowling season commenced on January 13th on the 
Young ).fen's Christian Association Alleys and orrranized their pin spillers 
into four three men teams, two rounds. These team,; were composed as fol
lows: 

Hart, captain; Sullivan and Xorton. 
'cupholm, captain ; IJriggs and Ross. 
::.Io01·e, captain; Smith and Fenner. 
\Vright, captain; Richards and Grant :\Ioore. 

In this serie Captain Edward l\Ioore's trio claimed first position on com
pletion. The teams stood as follows: 

\\ 'on 
Capt. ::.Ioore ........................................ rs 
Capt. II art . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
Capt. Scupholm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 
Capt. \\Tright . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 

Lot 

3 
7 
8 

9 

Pc . 

. 833 

·445 
·389 
·333 

As a result, the member of Captain ::.Ioore's team are displaying sih·er 
bowling medals for bravery. 

The next undertaking of the bowling committee, was a series of Doubles, 
the teams consisting as follows: 

Edward and Grant ::.roore. 
\Vellman Smith and J. Ross. 
Richards and X orton. 
Oliver and \\'right. 
Scupholm and Sullivan. 

This series commenced on February 2-tth, and was concluded on ::.larch 
28th, with Edward and Grant ::.Ioore leading their opponents with I I game, 
won and 4 lost, percentage .7,'n. Contending for second place came Richard 
and ~orton, Stewart and Davidson, each pair having won ro and dropped 5· 
J;dward and Grant Moore were each decorated ·with a medal by the Y. :.I. 
C. A. 

To properly terminate the bowling season a singles and double tourna
ment was tagecl, each bowler conte ting against every other contestant, and 



giyen one chance only, total pins for three games to count. In the singles 
event. Erne!:>t Lymburner claimed first position, rolling 981, while Harold 
Richards was a close second, 979 pins. In the doubles, in which not so many 
entered, Harold Lewis and "Rox" won first position. "Rox'' at last demon
strating to the satisfaction of all others, that although there in a pinch, and 
could reaJly get a score when the opportunity came. 

To ::\lr. \Ym. PoweTI much credit is due for his help in organizing and 
directing the High School Dowling teams. 

TRACK AND FIELD MEET 

The first annnal track and field meet of the St. Clair county athletic asso
ciation took place at Tashmoo park, Friday, June 6. 

The track teams of the high schools of Port Huron, St. Clair, ::\Iarine 
City and Al,gonac competed. Port 1 Turon won the meet with forty-nine 
points. ~Iarine City was second with thirty-eight points; St. Clair third with 
eight points and Algonac fourth with four points. 

For Port Huron, Lennox was the highest point winner with first place 
in the so and 220 yard dashes and second in the roo yard for a total of 13 
points. Hungerford was second with r r points, with first in the pole yault, 
tie for first in the high jump and second in the running broad jump. 

Bonnett took first in the shot put and javelin throw for ten points. Smith, 
IN. Hill, Daker and l\Ioore garnerecl ten additional points in the various events 
and Lennox, Haith, Lasher and Smith won the relay race for another five 
point~. 

Scott wa the star for Marine City, taking first 111 both the 440 yard and 
half mile runs, besides placing in the other events. 

Port Huron's victory is more notable owing to the fact that not one of 
the point winners had ever before competed in a high chool meet. 

In the baseball game Port Hur.on was defeated by a score of 3-2. The 
game was well played and exciting, despite the fact that Port Huron had 
twelve men left on bases in seven innings. Bonnett pitched a good game. 

E stands for English in which I'm a dunce, 
N stands for naughts that I've got more than once. 
G stands for goat of whom I am but one, 
L is the little I always have done. 
I is the interest I have in the class, 
S stands for something which may help me pass. 
H is my head which for fear it may bore, 

Refuses at present to yield any more. 
-G. DO)JALDSON. 
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Latin as she is translated-"Caesar bellum 111 Gallia Septem amicos 
gessit." 

Caesar bellered in Gaul seven years I gues 

:Magna pars munitionis aqua deleta e t. 
A rrrcat part of the munitionettes were delegated to the river. 

A. Browning translating Latin-").lany things fell from the heavens 
and knocked the gods from their pedestal ." 

Miss Hayward History I-"\Vhy were you out of school yesterday, 
Ed,,ard ?" 

E. Ioore-"I was sick all day ye terday." 
Geo. Lennox-"I didn't know the Y. l\I. C. A. Bowling Alley was a 

hospital." 

You are the star on which I fix 
l\1y yearning gaze, and 
My thots, like bios oms weet, entwines 
Iy dream of you, mo t all the time 
ow whisper "Ye ," and so complete 

The charm to make my life time sweet. 

l\1 rs. Crane 111 Geometry clas -"X ow I'm drawing this circle with my 
<.ye." 



VA.MPI(SH [NNOCENC£ 

Wanted 

I. Special formula that made the Tower of Pi a lean.-Ru sell Xorric;. 
2. Ponie for final exam .-Viola Hart. 
J. Information on subject "\\"hy it is so lonesome in school now."

Harold Hill. 
4· Drains to learn l\Iiss Xorthrup's English lessons.-English VI J f 

tudent. 
5· A cl iploma.-Ashforcl 1Ieno. 
6. Some new clocks.-IIigh chool. 
7· A ::-ran-::\T arguerite Daer 
8. A Jack!e-::-Iary chuberth . 
9· ome stationery-Hazel Howell. 

ro. Maxim ilencer, Session Room Style-:\Iiss , 'or1hrtlp. 
r I. An "A"-\\' ilbur OliYer. 
I2 . .~n alarm clock-Louis Kleinstiver. 
IJ . A dancing teacher-Bill ::\IcCracken. 
I4. "Pep'"-J t!n ior Class. 



CALENDAR 

March 10, Monday 

From February 1Oth until this date, :\I arch 1 0-the school was busy 
gett ing the new welcome '·freshies" settled. 

Today l-lr. Haensel of the Chamber of Commace spoke to the seniors 
about organizing a Junior Young :\fen's Chamber of Commerce. The sen
iors gaye their cia. s song and yells. 

March 11 , Tuesday 

The junior <Yirls \\·ore their hair clown. They thought they \Yere "put
ting something over" on the seniors but the seniors know better than to 
let them do that. 

March 12, Wednesday 

Calvin Johnson was sent home for skipping school. \ Ve don't blame 
CalYin, this weather would make anyone skip. 

March 13, Thursday 

Ashford 1Ieno took an interurban r ide as far a 1Iarine ity . \ Vondcr 
what the attraction \Yas? 

March 14, Friday 

r-. Iass meeting 5th hour. r\ speaker from Lansing spoke on the Bar
berry Bush. 

March 17, Monday 

t. Patrick's Day ! The school was brightily hued. Even hoe laces 
wl're green. The Senior's \\·ere crazy enough to carry canes \Yith their 
class colors of green and white tied upon them. 

March 18, Tuesday 

.\n awfnlly pretty young teacher substilllted for :\[iss :\'orfhrup. TIH 
boys' attention could not be concentrated on "Hamlet." 

March 19, Wednesday 

The seniors \Yere busy "swapping pictures." 



March 20, Thursday 

~Jr. Crossley "sprung" one of his numerous te ts in Chemistry. 

March 21, Friday 

f-J iss Northrup returned after an illnes". 

March 24, Monday 

Six week exams began to every one's joy ( ??-> 

March 25, Tuesday 

:School clocks were running, much to our surprise. 

March 26, Wednesday 

.\number of students went on a canoe trip. 

March 27, Thursday 

The above \\·ere expe lled but for only about a day. 

March 28, Friday 

The senior girls with the much-appreciated co-operation of the lower 
class girls held a candy sale, and about S25.00 wa made. If we had had 
more candy we could ha,·e made double that sum. At 3 :30 a "Jazz" stu
dent a;,sembly \Yas also held. 

April 2, Monday 

Report cards were out. - !x x x ! x ! - ? 

April 3 Tuesday 

Coffee \\·as sen·ed 111 the afternoon and evening for the benefit of the 
athletic association. 

April 4, Wednesday 

"E,·eryhocly's happy! \ \ 'hy? Because we have no school Thur clay 
or Friday. 

April 7, Monday 

P. H. II. S. certainly has talent. Eh·aretta Nestcll, a flourishing young 
F re~hman, recited for the Juniors at. chapel service 

April 8, Tuesday 

Enryone '"as ::::elling tickets enthusiastically for the high school play. 

April 9, Wednesday 

Slumber school party. Everyone tired from Michigan Opera, "Come 
On Dad," and the dance after. 

April 10, Thursday 

Miss 'orthrup's mother visited school. 

April 11, Friday 

\\'e lo, t a debate with Saginaw. 
·,vay! 

rever mind team, you were fine any-



April 15, Tuesday 

Rainy day-but not one session. 

April 16, Wednesday 

Isabel MacLaren made a brilliant recitation m French-ask her what 
it was. 

April 21 , Monday 

The Student staff had their picture taken. 

April 22, Tuesday 

Mildred mith taken home ill, but ~Iildred 1s back again and IS feeling 
better than ever. 

April23, W ednesday 

Final practise for "Every-Child" many of the characters were absent 
1rom school all day. 

April 25, Friday 

School dismissed at noon-as it "·as clean-up day. Tonight the 
] unior Senior party, and we all went home and cleaned up for that. 

April 28, Monday 

\ Ve were all "raving" about the party. The Juniors certainly can gi,·e 
wonderful parties. 

April 30, Wednesday 

Le Vange Kim ball wore a pretty new dress. 

May 1, Thursday 

Four minute peeches were gi\·en in e\·ery session room, by Allan l.Iin
nie, Bessie r--Iagahay, Alfred Browning, Albert IIogan and ~Iary Schuberth 
in honor and memory of the late Fred L. Keeler, fo rmer superintendent of 
Publ ic Jn"truction of the state of ~Iichigan. 

May 2, Friday 

"Doc." Crissman spoke to the school at a mass meeting se,·enth hour to 
arouse "Pep" for the game with Algonac. 

May 6 , Tuesday 

M iss Hovey and \ Vill iam Otta\Yay had dinner together at the ~Iajestic 
chop suey. 

May 7, Wednesday 

Xe\v matting on the stairs. ~ow we \Yill probably be safegu::u-decl from 
the p reyious numerous fa lls. 

May 12, Monday 

Cards out again. Just once more and then school is over. That is one 
consolation. 

May 13, Tuesday 

The Freshies had a meeting today just like t he big one·. 



May 14, Wednesday 

llarvey Harland is raising a moustache. 

May 16, Friday 

:\!iss liartsig was in Ann Arbor today, where she was entertained at 
a lovely tea party. The occasion being her birthday. 

May 19, Monday 

enior's had their rehearsal today at 3 :30. 

ELECTION RETURNS 

Most Pseful ................................................. Ted Jenks 
Class Dancer ........................................... l\Iarjory Brown 
Crankiest ................................................. Edith Brown 
?\lost Bashful ....................................... \Villiam l\IcCracken 
\Voman Hater .......................................... Raymond Smith 
l\lost Retiring ............................................. Esther Ream 
Live Wire .................................................. Harold' II ill 
Class Flirt ............................................. Gertude Gleason 
Class Athlete . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . am Sullivan 
l\lost Conceited .......................................... ·wilbur Oliver 
?\lost Studious ............................................. Harold Hart 
l\Iost Popular . . . . . . . .. . ............................... George Silhavey 
Best Beloved ............................................ Leonard Little 
Handsomest Fellow ..................... · ................. Harold \Vaugh 
Prettiest Girl .......................................... Gretta Roberts 
Joke . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jadeline IcCowan 
:i\1 ost Unsociable ......................................... Frances Smith 
l\J o t Punctual ........................................... Dorothy l\Iajor 
Laziest ................................................ Bessie l\Iagahay 
Quietest ................................................. Helen Endlich 
Noisest .................................................. Mary Bradley 
::\lost Religious .......................................... Harry l\Iagahay 
Cleverest ....................... ." ........................... Dan \Vatt 
Class Idol ............................................... Leonard Little 

FAVORITE SONGS 

Guy ).Januei-"You're Some Pretty Doll." 
\\ illiam Duff-"I Hate To Lose You." 
1\ eva Schell-"llop In De l\Iotor Car." 
"Dave" ?l[acTaggart-"The Wild \Yild \Vomen." 
i\larjorie Browne-"I Love a Piano." 
Louis Klcinstiver-"I Love You That's One Thing I Know." 
Harold Hill-" After All." 
:\Iary Schuberth-"0 Charlie Is l\Iy Darlin'." 



Grant M oore-"Swcet 'n Pretty." 
Isabel l\1 cClaren-"Sometime." 
11cnnet Langtry-"l've Cot the ,\lcoholic Blues." 
::\ladeline l\lcCowan-"Dear Little Boy of ~line." 
"r;aldy" Bonnett-''.:\Iary, l\Tarry ::\f e." 
.:\1 argaret Akers-" I'm In LoYe." 
1 farold Richards-"Till \\'e ::\leet ,\gain." 
Ruth Sturmer-"l\ly Ilero." 
..:\shford M eno-"I LoYe the Ladies.'' 
Iclame Sc he 11-"Love Is Like a Cigarette." 
.\rthur Davidson-"That Society Bear." 
.:\fillicent \\'ebster-"Little Dit 0' Iloney." 
. \!bert Dixon-"1 \Vant a Doll." 
1 Jope Phillips-"There Is Someone \\'aiting For ~I e." 
Bub Carson-"1\Iillicent." 
Harwood Fenner-"Along Came Ruth." 
::\larjorie Neville-"The Ileart of a Sailor." 
Fred :\Ioore-"Valse Elaine." 
Doris Deal-"Don't \Vake l\fe Up I'm Dreaming." 
llarold Ilart-"Ki, ses." 
Beatrice Grey-"Rocked In the Cradle of the Deep." 
\\'ilbut Sylvester-"They Didn't Believe ?lie." 
Raymond Smith-"l\Ielody of Love." 
. \!bert Hogan-"Tackin' 'Em Down." 
Eugene Lewis-"Oh Ilow I ] I::tte To Get Gp In the Moming." 
Russel imms-"You Can't Do Business \Yithout a Dane!." 
John llowarci-"Young Hopeful." 
::\Ialcolm \\'right-"\Yhen I'm • \lone I'm Lonesome." 
Gertrude Tennant-"Put Your Arms Around ::\Ie lloncy." 
Paul St. Dennis-"Kiss :\Ie • \gain." 
Gertrude Hall .................... . 

"1\, o Little LoYe Dee~." 
"Ed" K icholson .................. . 
• \lex 1\very-"Nothing To Do Till Tomorrow." 
::\[ac \\'atterworth-"\Yait and See You'll \\'ant ::\le Tl:tck." 
Carleton Hill-"If You Only Had ::\ly Disposition." 
Dud l\1 ueller-"I Love You Truly." 
Sc-t111 Sullivan-"Even Bravest Hearts l\Iay Swell.'' 
Lronard Little-". \ Little Dirch Canoe and You." 
Ross Scupholm-"I'll , ay She Does." 
Ka[herine Philbrick-"I \Yonder \\'ho's Kissing Ilim ~ow." 
.Frances Ilycle-"Since I l\f et \Vonclerful You." 
J::~ck ::\IcCowan-"Can You Tame \Vile\ \\Timmin." 
\\ 'i lbur Oliver-"Croon, Croon. Gnclerneat' De Moott." 
Jeanne Ryan-"Johnny's In Town." 
ililly \Vatson-"\Yhen You Know Your Girlir Lons \'11\1.'' 

l·:dith Brown-"Sammy Boy." 

, 



"The Collegiate," Sarnia, Ont.- Your magazine 1s decidedly clever, 
especially the literary department. As a \\·hole it shows much hard \YOrk, 
but where are all your jokes? 

"The Zodiac," Lansing, ~lich.-The article, "1\ly Castles in the Air," 
is f-ine, a few cuts and cartoons \Yould greatly add to the interest of your 
paper. 

''The Lake Breeze," Sheboygan, \Vis.-\\'e like your idea of having a 
boys' number, and agree with them that it is original and exclusive . Come 
often. 

"1 he Rutherfordian," Ruthc:rforcl, New J ersey-"H istoric Rutherford" 
is well \nitten, and the idea of illustrating is well worth copying. 

''The Pioneer," Grand Rapids, I\lich.--:-\Vhy not have fewer advertise
ments and more stories and poems? 

" aiel and Done," 1\luskegon, l\lich.-A very snappy little magazine, but 
we do not admire the cover. 

"The Carteret," Orange. New Jersey-Your paper is very interesting 
and has a pleasing per onal touch. 

"The Colt," Northwestern Ilio·h School, Detroit, l\Iich.-Your paper is 
certainly an exception, especially your art and literary departments. \Ye 
like your cover design. 

"The IIolead," l\1. A. C., Lansing, 1\lich.-A very newsy little paper. 
"Kormal College Ne\YS," Ypsilanti, 1\lich.-An interesting well con

structed magazine. 
"The Owl," Park Ridge, New Jersey-Literary \YOrk fine, but where are 

all your cuts? 
"The Reflectoo," Jackson, 1\lich.-The plan of your paper is an excep-

tion. \\'e like it. 
"llillsdale Collegian," Hillsdale, 1\Iich.-Brie{ and to the point. 
"\Vestern Normal llerald," Kalamazoo, l\Jich.-A very neat little paper. 
"The Beacon." \\'e tern J ligh School, Detroit, 1\lich.-You ought to be 

proud of your poetic talent. Originaiity seems to be your slogan. "Come 
ag·ain ." 

"1\iichig-an News," "\nn 1\rbor, l\lich.-The title well expres es the con
tents. 



NOTES ON OTHER SCHOOLS 

The Freshman class IS leading Rutherford Iligh School 111 selling thrift 
stamps. 

The Physical Training Department of Lansing High School has car
ried out, during the last couple months, an extensive program of after 
school activities. 

1\Iany high schools have been adopting French \Var Orphans to care for. 

In the Auto l\1 echanics Department of i~Iuskegon High School the stu
dents are taking hold of the work in plcnclicl <;hape. Thi s department is in 
charge of l\Ionroe Sherman, an expert auto engineer. 

The girls South Iligh School, Grand Rapids, have organized a Girl-.;' 
Volly Boil Tournament and haye games scheduled. 

The Sheboygan lligh School has organized an Agricultural ~ ociety 111 

\\ hich they study and discuss subjects pertaining to Agriculture. 

The course in Engineering at 1\lichigan Agricultural College IS to un
dergo changes to meet new demands. Specialization will begin m fall 
term of ~ ophomore year instead of fall term of Junior year. 

Fifty-seYen girls in \\'estern State Torma! learned how to S\nm last 
year, and are making plans for spring meetings. 

Ilon. Lewis Emery, Jr., has giYCn S5 .000 for an up-to-date equipment 
oi the Chemical laboratory at Hillsdale College. 

Three hundred acres of \\·et land in St. Clair County will be drained 
t[uring the next few months under the direction of the farm Mechanic de
partment of :\Iichigan "\gricultural College. 

Mt. Pleasant is going to haye a new school, costing S155,000 there 
bei11g a s:w.ooo fund now ayailable. 

The girls of the Nature Club in \\'estern High School are deYoting much 
time this semester to making books for the children's Free Hospital and 
knitting- squares for an afghan. 

,\lbion's new Carnegie Library was opened in 1\lay. The dedication 
speech was gi,·cn by \\'illiam Bishop, of Ann Arbor, head of the American 
Library ;\s~ociation. This ne\\' Library is a great joy to the students. 

A contest bct\\·een the boys and girls of Xorth,ve~tcrn High School has 
greatl) aroused the people of Detroit. The whole city is open for cam·assing 
to get people to adopt a \Yar baby or as many as they can possibly afford
payments for them to be made daily, weekly. or monthly. 



CCHAL.CRAFT. 

WITH THE EDITORS 

\\"illiam Schupe 
Stanley ~lcFarland 
George C. Hanna 
Claude ~Iarkey 
Franci~ Buckeri(l!se 
"~like'' !Iobin 
Fred Sherman 
11 a n·ey \\'hippie 
Bessie .\tkin,on 
Clarence Eichhorn 

Gordon II. Bagg 
D\\ ight J en Ping 
Eileen Ste,·emon 
I hrolcl Vance 
.\my Storms 
llazel Harris 
Russell I art 
Ralph T. ~loore 
HarolcllioYey 
Perth Boice 

CLASS OF 1918 

]•lc.orence .\nclrews-Creat Lakes Foundation Co. 
Ed ,yard Bassett-Sarnia Bridge Co. 
;.] arjorie Ballentine-Teaching. 
Philip • \madon. 
Loretta Barker-Port Huron Ga,; & Electric Co. 
Gertrude Chesher-:\luir's Oifice. 
Elmer Chamb rlain-UniYcrsity of ;.Iichigan. 
llelen Canfield-Oberlin. 
John Conat-At Home. 
Cleo Jlrowne-RiYersicle Prin 11~g (,· . 
Edna Clemens-At llome. 
Cyril Dyer-U. of l\J. 
Lois Cochran- . of l\I. 
Harold Crimmins-Grand Trunk. 
(;ertrucle Cole-:\ormal ~chool. 
Yiolet Crawforcl-. \ t Llome. 
Foss Fox-Y. l\f. C. A. 
Laurene Crory-r.I. A. C. 
Rl)bert Farr-Union Trust Co. 
\"irginia Elliott-Normal . chool. 

Carleton Jenks 
Ed\\'in .\kers 
Chrence llart 
Be<llrice Buckerid).:t' 
Elsa Haag 
Vaughn OliYer 
Quinneth Summer~ 
\\'arren Simms 



Grace Farbrother-First :\ational Bank. 
Arthur J !amlin- .\nnapolis. 
Florence Fleming- Normal SclHhJI. 

Ed" arc! Golclman- U. of ill. 
V i\·ian Frink- Grancl Trunk Office. 
Juliet Lee Fuque-Cbicago Cni\·ersity. 
Finn J folth- :\1. A. 
Edna J lall-\\'oman's Benefit A,.,sociatinn . 
Gonion I fill- C. of :\f. 
Beatrice I Ieilig- l\larriccl. 
Selina llodcler- Crancl Trunk Shop's Ofiice. 
1\.obert liouston- }.1 . • \. C. 
Rosamondc ] lopkins- \ ' assar. 
Frank Kresin-[\nker-H olth. 
Ilclen lloppc- \V. H. A. 
1\lta liorton- P. G. 
John Kunz. 
Blanche Ilull- Port lluron Gas and Electric Co. 
Lloyd La\\Tic- Grancl Trunk Shops. 
V crna II urley- Dctroit University. 
Crace Kishpaugh-At !lome. 
Clele :\Iatheison-Teaching at ::\orth Street. 
:.\lilclt eel Little-Xonnal School. 
Herbert Little-l\I. A. C. 
Alice l\J akeleim-Detroit. 
Helen :.\Iarr l\J cCall-Hillsclale. 
c;eall l\lcCuc-llome. 
Fred llloore-l\1. A. C. 
l\Iargaret 7orris-Boyces. 
l\lary Porrett-llome. 
Elmer Schumaker-Pere :\Iarquette Freight Office 
Nina Pratt-Home. 
\ \' arrcn Simms-City Engineer's Office. 
Thelma Reynolds-:\Iaccahce Temple. 
Esther Richards-At Home. 
Amos nyder. 
Lucille Roach-M. A. C. 
Fredrick Sovereign-Grand Trunk. 
Marion Rowe-Normal School. 
Gladys Sawdon-Home. 
Ernest Strauss-Port Huron Gas & Electric Co. 
l\Iarie Schwcitzcr-Timcs-IIerald. 
Emery Stringer-Fenner's Shoe Store. 
Lenore Smith. 
Dorothy Stephenson-At Home. 
Jesse "Cpp-:\Iueller :\leta! \\'ork 
Bertral Summer -U. of l\I. 



( ;erald \-an :'-J orman. 
Frances Thompson-Duna Hall. 
llilcla \ -ogelei-Romeo Foundry. 
DaYid \\'atterworth-County Road Commission. 
Ret a Yeager-: tephenson . 
James \\"ellman-~I. "\. C. 

East Lansing, ~lich., 11 F \rVells IIall. 

Editor of 'tudent, 

Port ]luron Iligh School, 

Port II uron, Mich. 

Dear Sir: 

lay 18, 1919. 

As a member of the .\lumni of P. H. H. S. I often think of days of 
pleasure that haye gone and passed by forever and never to come back. So 
in token of my Joye for the Prep. school that I once attended, I subscribed 
f(ir the '·Halcod" to be sent to the P. ll. H. S. I hope you are receiying it. 
In return I ask that you save me a "Student" and will pay for it at the time 
it comes t)Ut. You can send it to my home in Port Huron (2029 8th Street) 
or here in East Lan ing. Just send a bill and I will remit the money by mail. 

[ haYe nothing further to say other than that I wish the best of success 
h• this year' "Student." Make it the best e\ er. 

I\lis,., Hope Phillips, 

Alumni Editor, 

"The Student," P. II. H. 

Dear :.liss Phillip : 

Yours truly, 

rvL \RSIIALL G. DRAPER. 

Port Huron, ~Iich., :Jlay 4, 1919. 

Since receivinrr your letter, l have been trying to think up some 
· tl;ought ,'' but have just come to the sorrowful conclusion that they are 
practically negligible. It is not that I do not believe in .\lumni support. 

The appearance and literary make-up of the last few annuals certainly 
!--h0\1' no lack of student or alumni interest. 

\\'ith best wi hes for the "Student" and for your department m par
ticular, I am 

Very truly yours, 

CLARENCE IIART, 



APOLOGIES BY ARTHUR B. BUCKERIDGE, 32 ND DIV. 

CLASS OF '1 5 . 

"\dvice ah\ays seems to flow easily from the hps of those who have 
graduated so the message from the alumnus must necessarily be along those 
linl'S. But somehow the war ha · changed the aspect of things and now th;.> 
theme of service predominates in the minds of everyone. For those who 
have seen the real service, whether at home or abroad, on land or on sea, life 
seems to be more of a difficult problem to he solved than it did when grad
uation d~ty l'tade them think they were thinking seriously. 

Conditions are such at tlwse times that every student is needed to help 
in the readjustment of thing . There is an era of prosperity in view and the 
gr.tduatei' have an opportunity knocking right at their doors. In this day 
and age no time can be lost because conditions change so rapidly that only 
the hustlers can keep up with the times. 

You w<~uld hardly realize the greatest lesson that was taught to the 
alumni who served overseas. Not 0nly did the realization come that the 
United States was the o-reatest nation in the world but a profound respect 
was born in the heart. of every one for the ole\. home town. 

Sv our message is short and to the point. 1Iake the best of the present 
opportu!:ities because they are so wonderful that their value can only h· 
realized after you have taken advantage of them. You may not real!zP 
that your chance to make g-ood is rig-ht at home until it is too late. ne 
loyal to Port Huron. It's your home. 

~ • 
This article is much like a Ford on a frosty morning-very hard to start. 

Jlo\Ye':er, 1 "ill not <tttempt Lo he at all wurnali . tic 111 my effort, but will 
pruceed as best I ran. 

] laving spent six months in France I no doubt am expected lo kno•.v 
ail tlte habits and customs of the French and to be personally acquainted 
\\ ith Premier Clr:-menceau and other dignataries. I must plead not guilty 
to all of the above, blaming the fact that travelling abroad as a tourist is 
yastly different than travelling aboard under upervision of those authora
tive persons known as 1\r:11y Ofiicers. 

It wai' not my priYilege to see any real action with the . E. F . anrl 
in the language of the Doughboy I "led the life of Riley," in comparison 
to those whose lot it was to engage in the actual fighting, and because of thi 
fact I probably had a better opportunity of sight seeing than the men "·ho 
mad·e life miserable for Fritz. 

I th mk the fi r st thing that met my gaze when we landed at Brest was a 
"little old Ford rambling right along." I oon discovered that Fords were 



Rlmo..;t as common around .\m~:rican Ba-.e..; a:' they are in Detroit. ~I\ 

~tay at Bre~t wa-. oi fi,·e days duration after which I experi~:nced the man) 
ddi~htiul ~cn-.ation" oi a iorty-ei~ht hour trip in one oi tho:-e iamou-. 

Chevaux or 40 Homme:-" car-.. .'Jeep wa practically imp -.:-ible on thi 
_io11rney and all oi u-. w~:re dad wheu it came to :tn er I. Thi-. ''a..; my fir-.t 
and only ride in a French irei~ht car and needt ·..;-. t ay I do not ) earn 
t'"Jr ano her. 3Iy next train ride la:-ted three da_-. a1.l I rode in a re~ular 

pa-.. cn~er coach "hich "a· fairly comfortable. althou~h. not to be compared 
to our Pullman car:'. I ~ot a little of th<: Pullman effect. thoug-h. by Icc -
in~ one nig-ht on the hi~h-rack where the .. ,·oya~eur" i:' -.uppo-.ed to plac~ 
hi tra\ ell in~ ba~. French pa:-. en~er car· arc n:ry much maller than our-. 
a,.. ;,re their locomoti,·e-.-on<: of our men yentured to ask the engineer oi ::1 

French eng-ine if compn::-sed air -.upplied the moti,·e force. You ha,·c 10 

doubt heard the whi:'tlin~ of a French locomotiYe from time to time-I'm 
"Urc the ~ und must ra,·el thi:- far. In compari--on the .'arnia fire \\·hi-.tle 
..;ound -. like the gentle peeping- of the fir·t robin of .pring-. Our march to 
camp aiter alig-hting irom the train led u.: through a fair -.ized tmn1 and 
the population was out in ib entirety to g-reet u:-. The :-mall boys ran along
hc-.ides u· a-.king for p<:nnie,.. and •·tahac" and they reall: reaped quite a 
han·e·t. One lad in particular cau:ed con~iderable awusement by an en
thusia..;tic rendition of "Hail. Hail the Gang'-. all Here." much t > our a-.ton
ishment. He had eYidently c me in contact with • \meric-_ns I efore thi-.. 

In October I ,,-a ... fortunate enough to be . ent to the city f . -antes on -:a 

four day Yi,;it. Here I had my fir..:t taste oi city life ·ince lea ·ing the , tat.:" 
-a period of _e,·cral month'. . -ante· is one. of the large t citie-. in France. 
ha,·ing a populati< n of :-enral hundred thousand. In many \Yay,; it i: as up 
to date and a~ li\Tly as some f ur larger ci ies. The ::-treet. are narrower 
oi cour:-;e. and the automol ile n Hiceably fc\\. mo ·t pri,·ate machine.: ha\'
lllg been taken o\·er by the g· ,-ernment. 

. ·antes i-.. justly proud of her beautiful new art gallery. which i· brim 
full of wond<:rful ma:terpiece::- by g eat arti·t:-:. The buildino- it--eli i.- a 
ma·-.in! -.tructure of white ::-t ne finely decorated with numerous -tatue-. 
and gra,·en cornice.. ::-oon after the German:' began to bomb Pari· numbers 
oi the painting-- in the Lonne \n:re remO\·ed to the gallery in . ·antes for 
aie keeping. One might . pend day.: among these beautiful work' oi art 

and er1toy e\·ery minute of his time. but. my time \\'a~ limited and after a 
fe\\· hvurs tour thratwh the o-reat corridor· I proceeded to the next p int 
of intere-..t which in thi"' ca ·e happened to be a re-taurant. 

~Iy experience in the re·taurant wa· rather no,·el a::- I wa.- unalle t'• 
translate the bill of fare and in de. peration motioned for the \Yaitre s t 1 

bring· me e\·erything on the li..,t. and. _he ·urely did ::-o. I neyer -a\\· uch 
a nriety of food on one table before in my life. I Ji,·ed through it. though. 
anci after\\·ard- I attended the opera "La ~Ia·cotte.'' enjoyino- it immen-.ely 
in --rite of the fact that I \\·a. unalle to understand a "·ord oi the dialogue::-. 

The next day I Yi-ited the . ·ante- Cathedral "·hich wa· built in the 
fitteenth century, it<: crumbling waiL and "·orn -ter.s ")Uching for it· age. 



I '''as show11 through its IYondcrful interior by the sexton, an aged Prenc·tl
man, "ho showered me with explanations and descriptions which I was little 
able to understand. One cannot enter such a holy place as this without 
being immediately impressed "·ith its beauty and solemnity, the !-.Un stream
ing in through the stained glass windows and the silence of all "·ithin in
sp iring the gr~atest reverence. Dc·neath its floors arc many underground 
passages, one of which leads to th~ crypt or yault where are buried the 
bi:·d10ps "ho have sen ed that particular church . 

• \nother historic building in 1\antes is the castle of Queen "\nne ,,·hich 
i:-- located almost in the heart of the city al'd but a short distance from the 
Loire Ri1·er. It is much like the castles rlescribcd in Ivanhoe, the moat 
aild clra\1 lmdge being still in existence althongh no longer in U!-.e. It \\·as 
constructed, T belie\'e, in 1434 and is still in splendid condition. Its floors 
«nd "alls are of massi,·c stone and winding st('ne steps lead up to the towers 
and down to the dungeons and undergrou11d cell . From the top of one of 
these towers a fine panoramic Yiew pf the city ma:· be obtained. The \Yalls 
ni the towers are now profusely dr>coratecl with the names of .\merican 
soldiers and it is no uncommon occurrence for a sight-seeing Yank to find 
the name of an old friend can·ed in this out of the \Yay place. 1\fter a 
yisit to the uppermo t parts of the castle I \Yas shown clown into the 
dungeons where many historic men ha\'e been confined. No light what
C\ er enters these dungeons and needless to say my stay in this part of the 
ca.;;tle was very brief. 

!'here arc COiintless other intere tiHg sights I might tell about. but, time 
and space do not permit. Rest assured howeyer, that no part of France was 
half so interesting to us as our first sight of the U. S. A. on our return trip. 

T. E. GERRIE. 

NOW-AND SOON 

He '"as a pessimist. lie knew it-eyerybocly else kne''" it. \\'hen the 
time came for boosting there was nowhere a more efficient knocker. 1f he 
had only applied himself as systematically to something ,,·orth "·hile as he 
did to s\\ in()' "sour grape ," people were agreed that he could make the 
world a decent place in which to sun·ive his kindred species. (Is that how 
your next-door neighbor feels about you?) The "Blues ," each one from 
the "Livery Stable" to the Fort \Yorth Heart Disease," seemed to bring hi:> 
only happiness. lie rose to the seyenth heaven "·hen he heard them sung 
or "jazzed." Sarcasm and an habitual "wet-blanket" personality do not 
trend usually toward an environment that is enjoyable; rather, either or 
both wear on the nen·es. .And so when everybody had done his best to 
Jrag the erring one back to the "Straight and Narrow" from the "too 
straight and real narrow" and· failed, they all said "he \\·as going to the 
dogs.'' 

At here, however, he was dis atisfied \Yith his own reflection in the 
mirror, di satisfied with what he was trying to do for him elf and what he 



"asn't doing to help the next fellow along. Naturally a man who thought to 
conclusions. with little effort he soon realized the fallacy and unsureness of 
his course and ·was com·inced of the necessity of a new start. (On acute self
examination maybe your need don't you think?) And so tossed a coin, 
"heads I stay, tails I go." \\ ' ith an abandon that has often marked the 
making or unmakinrr of a career, the coin struck the ceiling, hit the table, 
spun and rolled to the floor. "Tails." And he went. 

In less than six years he r('turnecl-a college graduate, a different man. 
H~ had received a vision. achieved congeniality and an optimistic person
ality. Success and friends soon became his-all because of a vision, and a 
littie man-sized \YOrk \vith "service" as a keyword. 

This is just an actual illustration, a page from the life of a very dear 
rriend, revealing the futility of life without a vision, a dream-its promise 
and scope with one. Life isn't a stable thing. You can't put it on a shelf 
and expect to find the same thing you left there. It's a fluid. It's volatite. 
Men are either growing or shrinking. 

The gr at pre ent demand is that for the educated man, the specialist. 
Doors have never been opend to more expansive opportunities. But while 
that education is being acquired every action and thought should be im
pelled by a tireless ambition. Yuu should eat, breathe, dream it until you 
arc fairly bursting with its intensity and impulse-visualize-give up your 
\vhoie being to it. Fight! You must win in this big game, this struggle 
for pre-eminence. Your aspirations will furnish energy, develop creative 
pressure and broaden your mentality. 

Be loyal-to your \YOrk, your friends an·d to all that is fine and good. 
Be a little forgetful of self-greatest uccess and truest happiness are deriv
ed from the vision with "Others" for its motto. Life isn't an accumulation, 
its a g1nng-out. vVhen you have learned this and put it to the test, soon, in 
this peculiar world that a great poet once called a stage and all of us simply 
players, you will be playing one of the leads. 

Do not wait-work! ! The time of preparation is the time of m pir
ation. 

WARREK H. SI HIS, Editor "1918 Student." 

"Johnny, how old i- your sister?" 
Johnny-"! think she's a last year's model." 

Verna F.-Good night, it's raining pitchforks and 1 have to go home. 
\Vayne F.-1 think I will wait until it rains water. 

No one appreciates home talent. \Vhy, the deaf people of California 
would give ten thousand dollars to hear Hazel Howell. 

R. .-Lenore, you're going to be an old maid. 
B. D.-I'II throw out the life line. 



A IS for Annual. come stop and look. Don't. read your neighbors-but. buy 
your own book. 

B 1S for Bluffer, who strangely to t.ell, seldom e'er studies and yet recites 
well. 

C IS for Cicero-that orator great-who makes us to study both early and 
lat.c. 

D IS for Duty-there's some for us all-we must. fulfill it he it ever so small. 
E IS for English-a study so charming. that we sometimes pull marks that 

arc somewhat alarming. 
F 1s for Flunk-if you do not. know yet, just wait till you do, you'll ne,·er 

forget. 
G IS for Coocl--with a studious lonk. So will know all traits aside a book. 
H is for !leaven-when we\·e finished below-the place where all Juniors 

will certainly go. 
I is for Id!eness-llaste thee away. The Juniors don't know you-they 

work all day. 
J is for Jojo-that. doleful delight, t.hat gently reminds us to stay in at night. 
K is for Knocker. who waits till the rest have finished the work, then cen

sures the best. 
L is for Lemon, the fruit we receive, when the class of our presence is freed. 
M is for ::\Iorning-so tired you drop. The time you will likely come in from 

the hop. 
N IS for X. S. of course means "none such." It has other meanings that 

don't matter much. 
0 IS for 0. K .. a mark that no dunce will ever receive-I looked at it once. 
P for Pony-whose trustworthy mission is to get us through Latin with

out a condition. 
Q IS for Quiz that. prophet of woe, that asks us the questions we never did 

know. 
R 1s for Reel marks, meaning failure, of course. \Yhy oh why did it they use 

a wee horse. 
S is for Slacker-there always are some, who ab ent themselves until the 

work's clone. 
T L for Tardy-a word which we hate. It. means an eighth hour whenever 

we're late. 
U 1S for l'nison, the thing that we need, if ever our high school is going to 

succeed. 
V for V. G. on our themes sometimes hicl. Perhaps you have seen it. (I 

never did.) 
W is for \\'rong-a word u to vex. Sometimes translated by a large sized X. 
X is for a quantity unknown you see. Generally followed by an .\, B or Z. 
Y is for Yells-so peppy are they that our teams come victorious from the 

fray. 
Z is for Zeal-almost unknown that phra e-but later in life we'll find that 

it pays. 

I. Pollock-llow can I keep my feet from going to Jeep? 
A. 1\Ieno-Don't let them turn in. 



Joke6 

:;\lj,,; llartsig-\\ 'hat bn,ught the ~layflow<'r oyer? 
C. llolth-.\ boat. 

l~alph Tuer-~a)· Sten•, haYe you any dry herring? 
.\. Stevenson-No, l gaye them all a drink. 

).lr .• \nc\er~on (in .\dyanced . \ccounting Class)-\\'hat are the d11tw
ui the receiyer? 

R Broth\\'ell-Turning the company into cash. 

\ ". FJtzgerald-1'11 neyer marry a man. 
R. Korris-\\'hat wi ll you marry then? 

Rehear ing for "Every Child": 
::'If iss ~ibilla-Ilave you all practiced your parts since yesterday? 
::'II. Daer-Yes l\liss Sibi ll a, I practiced love in the basement for :t lt . t'l 

hour with Billy today. 

\\'hat it l\Iarguerite Baer had a brother named Teddy? 

Wail of the Senior President 
The saddest words of tongue and pen 
Too many women and too few men. 

Have You Noticed? 
Let me stand '"here 'er I will, 
I sec those crazy dolmans sti ll , 
They hang around the corners
They "grace" the store at night
Although you may like them, 
I think they arc ~ fright. 

i\Iiss Steyens-"\ Vayne, can you tell me what the term 'Knight of Bath' 
means?'' 

\ Vayne Frink-"Saturday night, usually." 



At the Art Exhibit 

Said Cartlon llill to ~I iss J Jartsig bold
Sec here, Miss Ilartsig my cocoa's cold, 
She scornfully answered "I can't help that 
If the blame thing's chilly put on : m: r 11 at. 

R. Simms-\Vhcn I don't go out in company I am so blue and when 1 
Jo 1 get so reel because I'm so green. 

~I. !land in-". \re your salted peanuts fresh?" 
. \. Stevcnson-"No, they are salted." 

).I iss ] ]oycy (to English 4 Studcnt)-"Lenorc, please tell me wha ' 

Tennyson looked like." 
Student-"Ile was a yery tall man, but he was of a shrinking dispo::i

tion." 

:;\[. Bacr-"l had a dream last night and dreamt I went to lleaven." 
D. ).lcCracken-"Did you see me there?" 
::\1. Baer-"Yes, that's why I thought it "·as a dream." 

l\Ia--"::.;o, she will not become engaged until she is t\Yenty." 
Pa-"Dut, my dear woman, she may not get the chance '"hen she IS 

t\\·cnty." 
i\f a-'' \ V ell, then she will remain twenty until she does." 

.\l'ter all, the biggest peace problem is to make life in America worth 
the pnces being charged for it. 

).!iss tevens-"\ \ 'hat \YCre the Belgians suffering about during the 
\\.o:·ld \Yar ?" 

Bright Pupil-"For want of hunger." 

France S ::\loore 
::\[argarc T . \kers 
Ruth St U rmer 

Doris D eal 
::\Iari E ::\ [aurer 

Isabel A N nas 
Ger T rude Hall 

I S a be I ::\lac Larc:1 

'iiiihy 

r. \\'hy ha\·e Juniors the big ]'cad? 
2. \\ 'hy docs :\Iargaret .\kers like a King Eight? 
_). \\'hy '·Jle'' likes Dorothy . arjeant's poetry? 
4· \\'!1_v IS ::\Jadeline ::\IcCO\Yan so interested in Kindergarten work? 
5· \\.lly docs ::\Ji ss .:\orthrup admire the words. ''trace," "discuss'' aPd 

"cJeye]opment ?" 



WOULDN'T YOU BE SURPRISED IF YOU SAW: 

Fred "\dams in the hall. 
\ ·ern a Fitzgerald \\·ithout a smile. 
1\ladelinc ::--.lcCowan get angry. 
Ted Jenks agreei ng with the rest of the clas on any subject. 
In·in Pollock when he wa::n't talking to Gertrude GleaSO•l. 
\\"illiam 1\lcCracken insist ing that he was right. 
F rances Smith with nothing to say. 
Esther Ream when she was not as neat as a pin. 
rd argaret "\kers reading a note . 
.r\ llan ::--.Iinnie experimenting in Chemistry. 
Le\"ange rimball when she wasn't powdering her nose. 

WHO'D TRUNK IT: 

Stud ious-Paul St. Dennis. 
Jealous-Margaret Akers. 
Contented-Harry Ross. 
Smi ling-Curtis Chalcraft. 
Flunking-Frances Ioore. 
Stud ying-Eli zabeth Drown. 
Cranky-,\lbert Hogan. 
Scou ling-1\an J\Iarsden. 
Ba:-.hful-Ruth Sturm er. 
F ussing-Ruth EYans. 
Athlete-, \ll an ::\Iinnie. 
Talking-Leonore Cl ink. 
Sni]Jpy-Luci lle KinO'. 
Angry-"\li ce \Vest. 
Flirting-l\Iarion Stewart. 
Painting (her face)-Ruth Kennedy. 
Spiteful-Blanch \Varren. 
DraYe-. \!bert Dixon. 

}t1111ping Jack .......................................... l\Iarjorie 1\rmnlt' 
T eddy Bear .. .... .... .... ...... . ....................... . l\Iargarete Daer 
F;·ench Doll ... .............. ............. .. .... ...... Millecent \Vebster 
Gi raffe ........... ... ........................ . ......... ... Albert Hovan 
FiyinO' Dutchman ......... ... . . .. ................... Cora Schnackenburg 
Ta!;-::ing .!\lachine ..................... . ........ . ........ Harwood Fenner 
Tin Horn ... ...... ..... .. . . . ................................ Carlton Ilill 
Soap .Gubble Pipe ... .. ....................................... Dan \Vatts 
Danci ng Dolls ............................ Ruth Sturmer- largaret ,\ken: 
Kewpie .. .. .. .... .......... ....... .......... ..... .. ..... Bonnie Barret1 
Dilliken ................................................... IIelen Jenks 
Pussy Cat ....... .. .............................. ... ....... A ll en l\f innie 
Toy Piano ................................................ Russel Simms 
I'icturc Books .. . .. . . . ... .. ....... . .. . .. .... .. ..... Doris Deal and D. l\1. 
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A gift to please those you would favor with a mark 

of your personal esteem--- YOUR PORTRAIT. 

Nothing could be more appropriate 

Biddlecomb Photo Studio 
United Stales Savings Bank Building 

Studio Phone 532 Residence Pho;ze 1329 

Take Knox Elevator t'J Third Floor 
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SPECIALIZING IN HIGH CLASS 

PUBLICATIONS 

JOHN A MAURER, General Manager 



PORT HURON 

TIMES-HERALD 
0 'E Of· PORT HURO 'S .'v10ST 

PROGRESSIVE INS LITUTIO. 'S 

Everybody Reads THE TIMES-HERALD Want Page 

Leased Wire Associated Press Facilities 

Aggressive Local and District News Gathering Force 

Metropolitan Equipment 

The Best Advertising Medium in Eastern Michigan 

Our Classified Pages Bring Results 

THE PORT HUH.ON TIMES-HERALD 
E . .J. OTr AWAY. President I. A. WElL. Eu lUI 
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H. H. WOODWARD 

PHONE 1605 

CASH MEAT MARKET 

FRESH AND SALT MEATS 

POULTRY AND OYSTERS IN SEASON 

2323 GRATIOT AVE. 

-- -- --THE-- -- -

HAYNES LUMBER CO. 

YARD AT I1 TERSECTIO r OF TENTH AND GLENWOOD A VEN ES 

A D RIVER STREET 

OFFICE, 713 RIVER STREET-PHONE 164 

GOOD GRADES OF WELL SEASONED 
STOCK OF ALL KINDS 
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Office Hours: 

8 . M. To 5:30 P. 1\1. 

Room 36 

White Block 

Mrs. ]essie H Martin 
HAIR DRESSI~G AND CHIROPODY 

BEALTY SHOP 

Phone 448-W Opposite Post Office 

STUDENT·S 

This Is Your Invitation 
You realize when you stop to think seriously for a moment that your 

chance of doing better than the average person does in the world depends 
wholly upon the prt>paration that you make for the doing of some one thiug 
in a superior way. 

When you leave HIGH SCHOOL we cordially invite you to attend our 
school for the purpose of making this preparation. 

A romplete business course in from five to seven months. 

GOOD POSJTIO~S A WAIT ALL 0 R GRADUATES 
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THERE'LL BE NO REGRETS---
PROVIDING YOuR NEW PIA 0 I 

EITHER A STEI WAY, K~ABE, VOSE, 

SOHMER OR GRI '· ELL PIA ro FORTE 

GRINNELL BROS. 
223 HGRO~ AVE E 

ULLENBRUCH 
THE PRETTY 0 ES CO 1E FROM LLE BR CH 

GET HER FLOWERS FOR THE HOP FRO::\I THE ONLY TORE 

Military Street Fhone 965-W 

COMPLIMENTS 

---OF---

HESS ORCHESTRA 
PORT H"CRO -_ MICH. PHONE 1849-R 
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H. ADAMS 
Agency For 

WHITMAN'S CHOCOLA TES 

A. L. MINNIE 
MEAT MARKET 

FRESH AND SALT MEATS 

THOMAS COOKE 
Maker of 

HIGH STA DARD 
PICTURE FRAMES and FINE ART GOODS 

1()21 Military Street Port Huron, Mich. 

WOLFSTYN & COMPANY 
MEN'S F R ISHINGS, HATS and CAPS . . . ... ..... . 

FINE CLOTHING 
317 Huron Avenue New Gas Building 

GEORGE D. MacCOMB 

Phone 1691 -W 

VOICE A ND PIANO 

Summer Term, July 1st-A ugust 15th 
Studio, Y okom Building 

Leaders in Service and Quality 

R esidence 2314-J 

FOR GRADUATION DAY 
DAINTY WHITE PUMPS and OXFORDS 

IN THE NEWEST COLONIAL PATTERNS 
WE HAVE THEM IN BOTH KID AND LINEN 

CO-OPERATIVE SHOE COMPANY 
511 Water Street R. C. FORMAN, General Manager 
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ATTENTION GIVEN TO SPECIAL 

PARTIES 

Rodney Tea Room 
8:30 A . .ill. to 7:00P.M. 

BREAKFASTS, LUNCHEONS and 
AFTERNOON TEAS 

316 R Quay St. 

Phone 2094 233 Huron Ave. 

R. B.KERSUL 
TAILOR 

S IT 'lADE TO MEA URE 

CLEA~L G, PRESS! G 

and ALTER! G 

We Call For and Deliver 

You Know the Place 
The Big Store on the Corner 

KNOX DRY GOODS 
COMPANY 

SMITH BROS. 
CHAIN STORE 

Headquarters for Frt>sh Fruits and Vegetables. You will find all Pure Food 
at Our tores 

We guarantee satisfaction on all good 
!IIORE FOR LESS MO EY 

Victrolas Record 

ew Edison Diamond Di c 
Phonograph 

jOHN]. BELL 
PIA ros A ID PLAYER PIA::\'" OS 

EVERYTHING I MUSIC 

Phone 486-J 

106 Huron Avenue 
Port Huron, Mich. 

The House of 

HENS.ON 
EVERYTHI 'G FOR lllE 

22{) Huron Ave. . . .... Phone 420 
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OVERLA"\TD CADILLAC 

\V e cordially invite you to inspect our complete line of 
open and cJoi'ed cars. atisf action guaranteed. Arrange for 
demonstration. 

Paige Sales Company 
Phone 2223 507-509 Huron Avenue 

WILLYS-F NIGHT NASH 

S. H. & N. G. MOORE 

SCRANTON A TTHRAClTE 

SOFT COAL OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS 

SOLVAY COKE, ALL SIZES 

DRY, HARD AND SOFT WOOD 

OUR RECORD IS CLEAN-SO IS OUR COAL 

312 Court Street Phone 479 
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MOAK 
MACHINE & TOOL CO. 

SPECIALISTS==========--

Cutting Gears 

Making Automobile Shafts and Pinions 

Sheet Metal Work 

Any Kind of Machine Work 

Phone 890 

PORT HURON, MICHIGAN 
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FOOD FOR THOUGHT---

CARLISLE'S 
ICE CREAM SUPREME 

HAS NO EQUAL 

THE HOWARD~HAYMAN 
FURNITURE CO. 

Baer Block 

F RNITURE, CARPETS, 

RUGS, LI TOLE MS, 

PHONOGRAPHS, STOVES 

Telephone 130 
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VOGUE HATS 
The Distinctive Hat-ThP Distinctive Name-Quality Fame 

MID-SUMMER SHOWING 

Surpassing in Scope and Design any Previous Display 

VOGUE HAT SHOPPE 
330 Huron A VC'nue Port Huron, Mich. 

ALL THE YEAR ROUND 
YOU CAN GET GOOD GOODS I LATEST STYLES A. D PRICES AT 

Jeweler and 

Optometrist 

C. W. MOSHER'S 
G. T., P.M. & D. B. C. & W. R. R. 

Watch Inspector 

The Store of Character 

NEW SUMMER NOVEL TIES 
IN VESTEES, NECKWEA R A ND BEADS 

FASHIONABLE VESTEES THE EJTI' I ECKWEA R 
In Organdie and Brocaded Handsome Fresh A rrivals 

Designs. Now all the Vogue in the Latest Shades and Colors 
These N eck Beads Are Quite the Thing lust ow 

Come in Jade, AmbPr, Rose and Pearl 

Fin e Dry Goods EICHHORN & HOGAN 514 Water Street 

Mary Elliott 
Hat Shop 
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Why a HOT SPOT Chalmers 
Is Well Nigh Trouble Proof 

"\lo;..t trouhles in a car come from faulty lubrication. An authority remark
ed the other day that 7.)Cfc. of all trouble" could he traced to this cause. 

former professor at) ale said: '·Give a car plenty of lubrication and it 
will take care of itself.'' 

~ow, here'~ hm\ the Hot Spot Chalmers happens to be free of lubrication 
ailments. 

Hot Spot '"heats up" the raw gas, "turns it into a vapor cloud," so that 
when the ingenious Ram's-horn has passed it on to the cylinders it's finely pre
pared for combustion. 

::\o raw gas runs down past the pistons into the <Tank case to thin out th e 
lubrira ting oil. 

In engines of the old type- those without Hot pot and Ram's-horn- raw 
gas has caused end less trouble: 

- hurnt>d bearings that cost a great deal to replace; 
-excessive vibration that develops rountle s rattles; 

ngine knocks that are often taken for carbon knocks; 
- overheated engines. 

Such things you rarely experience in a Chalmers and then only through 
extrei<H' personal carelessness. 

So'e the modern engiue in the modern car-the Hot Spot Chalmers, one of 
tht> few great cars of the world. 

BERT B. HYDE, 514-516 Broad St~eet 

A • ERVICE ORGA IZATIO~ SERVI::\fG THE ENTIRE C01\1M 1 ITY 

A r ·uNSELFISH CHRJSTIA1 EFFORT ON THE PART OF YOU G 

MEN TO HELP THEMSELVES, A~D OTHERS DEVELOP ALL FIVE 

IDES OF THEIR LIVES. 
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NEUI SUCCESS 
Of any retail institution mu t be built on good will 

Good will rests on reputable merchandise at a fair price. 
n]ess its goods are ripht and 1·ightly priced no store can really be suc

cessful. 
GOOD l\IF.RCHA rDISE IS GOOD WILL L SURA CE 
As the in urancc man would say '·we are well covered." 

COCHRANE DRY GOODS CO. 

H. E. RUNNELS & SON 
JEWELERS 

Headquarters for 

DIAMONDS, WATCHES AND jEWELRY 

No Man Is Better Than His Shoes 

And No Store Has Better Shoes 
TRY US 

GRAY & SON 
518 Water Street Port Huron, .Mich. 

IF IT'S ELECTRICAL 
WE HAVE It 

D. f Stepenson Electric Co. 
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Commencement Week 
Calls for New Clothes 

-A D FELLOWS, WE'RE READY FOR YOU 

IF THERE'£ ONE TIME IN HIS WHOLE LIFE 

WHEN A CHAP LIKES TO LOOK HIS "BEST," 

IT'S THE CLOSE OF THE SCHOOL YEAR. WE 

HAVE PREPARED FOR THE R SH FOR NEW 

TOGS, WITH THE IFTIEST ASSORTME T OF 

CLOTHES THAT WE COULD FIND IN ALL NEW 

YORK. IF YOU DRESS UP HERE YOU WILL BE 

STRICTLY I IT. 

For The june "Hop" 
YO W A_ rT TO SEE THESE 1 EW SEAM LINE 

ARRIVALS. JUST FROM THE TAILORS. SILK 

LINED AI D THE SNAPPY NEW COLORS AND 

FABRICS. 

A D DON'T GO HALF WAY-BUT MAKE THE 

OCCASTO A GOOD ONE- THESE BEAUTIFUL 

SILK SHIRTS AND TIES WILL TOP OFF THE 

NEW SUIT WITH DISTINCTION 

THE STORE THAT SELLS SUITS FROM $15 TO 40 

G. & L. Clothes Shop 
221 Huron Avenue "Quality Clothes for Less Money" 
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HERMAN f. HILL 
-DENTIST-

Phone, Office 1888 R esidence 1397-R 
1025 Military Street 

CENTRAL DRUG STORE 
PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED 

- By

REGISTERED PHARMACISTS 

DR. L.A. WESTON 
-DE1\TIST-

Phone 118 Yokom Building Opp. Harrington Hotel 

HARRY E. MYROJV 
ROSS T. GETTY 

-DENTIST-

6~)3 Meisel Building Phone 1020-) 
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"The R eliable Store" 

From The Ballentine Dry Goods Co. Comes 
High Grade H ose in Silk and Lisle 

Kid and Silk Gloves, Cnderweur in Silk and Lisle 

Fine Handkerchiefs, Ribbons, 

Dress Fabrics, and Ladies' and ,11isses R eady-to-W ear Lines 

The Ballentine Dry Goods Co. 
We Sell IlfcCall Patterns The Store That Sells W oolte:x 

No Home Complete Without Gas 

for Cooking 

Electricity for Lighting 

BE J. CRAHA~, l\1anage1· 

PORTH RO~ G~S & ELECTRIC CO. 

Goldman Brothers 
- Dealers in~-

Sl-IIP CHANDLE.RY 
PAPER, RAGS, RCRBER AND METAL 

Phone 423 4!)9 Gr:md River Ave. 
Port Huron, .'\1ichigan 
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COMPLIMENTS OF 

BRICKER 
HURON A VENUE 

]. E. MILLER & SON 
WE SELL NOTHING BUT 

COAL 
Therefore We Can Give You 

SERVICE 

Phcnes 380 Mrs. J. E. Fellows, Mgr. 
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I. E. McCollom & Company 
COAL, WOOD 

AND COKE 
578 QUAY STREET PHO E 225 

A ker 's Grocery 
LAPEER A VENUE 

HAVEY & CO. 
-Dealers in-

CHOICE GROCERIES AND MEATS 

THE BEST Q ALlTY OF POULTRY 
MICHIGAN BEEF A SPECIALTY 

GOODS PROMPTLY DELIVERED 
Telephone Io. 193 628 Water Street 

GRADUATION GIFTS 
FOU TAIN PENS KODAl ALBUM TOURISTS' WRITING CASES 

PORTFOLIOS (SILVER) EVER SHARP PENCILS 
SCHOOL DAY MEMORY BOOKS 
WALLACE TTING PICTURES 

TEN IS SETS 

DAVID MacTAGGART CO. 
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HIGER'S 
PORT HURON'S BIG STORE 

In this store you will always find the very best 
quality of READY-TO-WEAR for each season of 
the year, in tyles that will please the most critical 
shopper. 

FOSTER 
AM 0 US 
OOTWEAR 

NONE BETTER PORT HURON 

Meet Me at Sylvester's 
Fountain 
203 HURO" A VENUE 

Wagenseil Brothers 
MEN'S FURNISHI -cs A D HATS 

of the Better Quality 

and Correct Styles 

SUITS TO JIEASURE Al\'D GUARAI\'TEED 
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E. W. VOIGT, Pre~>irtent E. A. HAY ES, 2nd Vice-President 

E. W. KIEFER, l t Vice-President CARL BO JNG, Treasurer 

J. P. DURA. D, Secretary anrt Ass't Treasurer ' 

PORT HURON 
SULPHITE & PAPER 

COMPANY 
PORT HURON, MICHIGAN 

llfanufacturers 

MITSCHERLICH SULPHITE 
And 

MACHINE GLAZED PAPERS 

1888 ~ 1919 
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FRED GARDI\ER GILL PRIMEAU 

Avenue Barber Shop 
FOUR CHAIRS 

. 303 HURON AVE UE 

2nd Door North Grand River Avenue 

C. HERRON D. H. EAGLI G 

Central Barber Shop 
229 HURON A VENUE PHONE 716·M 

For Everything in Pure Drugs 
- GO TO-

Bert Mills 
80;1 Seventh Street Phone 456 

FRANK TRELEA YEN 
Wholesale and Retail 

COAL, COlE, WOOD Al\TD CHARCOAL 
Quality Counts 

We have everything that is generally kept in a first class coal yard 

1734 Stone Street Phone o. 901 
Port Huron, l\lich. 
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A. CRAWFORD 
BUILDING MATERIAL 
WHOLESALE AN[) RET AIL 

-Manufacturers of 

ZAGELMEYER CAST STONE BLOCKS A D 

SPECIAL CEMENT 

l7D2-2() tone treet Phone 1452-Fl 

BEFORE YOU BUILD 
Come in and talk the matter over with us. We will give you real practical 

help and suggestions that will make the work less expensive for you. 

WHEN YOU BUILD 
Don't overlook the fact that you can get ALL your 

LUMBER 
and other building material from us at the lowest prices. 

PRO::YIPT SERVICE SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

COME AND SEE US 

KERR LUMBER COMPANY 
Port Huron, Michigan 

Corner Stone and Whipple Streets Office Phone 226 
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COLLVER & CO. 
Have moved from 2402 Connor Street to 

2428 CO OR STREET 

Where you will always find a full and complete line of 
ST PLE AND FA CY GROCERIES 

Phone 539-F2 

WILLIAM 0. LEE 
-Seller of-

Eats and Household Necessities 
CA NED GOODS, VEGETABLES, FRUITS, CEREALS 

Telephone 203 

NOTIO S, CROCKERY, GLAS. WARE, KITCHEN WARE 
GOODS DELIVERED 

South Park, Port Huron, Mich. 2408 Connor Street 

ASA W. McNINCH 
DIRECTOR OF FuNERA LS 

Phone 141 934 Sixth Street 

Spaulding & Spaulding 
- R etailers of-

LADIES', MISSES' and JUNIORS 

READY-TO-WEAR 

EXCLUSIVELY 

906 MILITARY STREET PHONE 1353 
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Phone 128 Residence Phone 1796-M 

Fred G. Rauser 
JOB PRJ TING 

~ ~ 
Phone 249-W 101 Huron Avenue 

INSuRANCE 

IllS Military Street Port Huron 

Ladies' Wrist Watches Gents' Watches 
SEE US FOR RI ·Gs, JEWELRY, PEARL BEADS A~D 1817 ROGERS' 

SILVERWARE. 

WATCH, CLOCK AID JEWELRY REPAIRING. 

619 Water Street HOFFMANN'S Phone 1039 

THE DISTINCTIVE TYLE 

CREATIONS 

in Footwear demanded by the young
er man or woman can always be 
found at 

Fenner & Ballentine 
Corner Huron and Quay 

Phone 84 Phone 1984 

BOYCE 
HARDWARE 

co. 
HARDWARE 

... and ... 

HOUSEl EEPERS' SUPPLIES 
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] . C. PENNEY & CO. , A NATION WIDE I STITUTION 

THE STORE WITH THE YELLOW FRO JT 

Outfitters to Men, Women 

and Children 

908 MILITARY STREET 

A COMPLETE LINE OF 

KuppenheimerClothes 
STYLI H AND P-TO-D TE 

- ALSO-

PECK'S CLOTHES 
FOR CHILDREN and FLANNEL TROUSERS FOR DRESS UP OCCASIONS 

--AT-

The J acobi,_J Bowen Co. 
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R. W. Spike Furniture Co. 
-Headquarters-

FURNITURE, STOVE , RA rGES and HOUSE FURNISH! G GOODS 

R GSA SPECIALTY 

Telephone 522 

CURTAINS A D WI DOW SHADES 

317-319 Grand River Ave. 

WARM WEATHER REl\11. DS YOU OF 

REFRI GERATORS, HAMMOCKS 

PORCH SWI -GS, GARDE TOOLS, WL DOW SCREE S, ETC. 

See Charles A. Sturmer, Military Street Hardware for anything in this line for 
the best prices 

Chas. A. Sturmer 
" ow is .the ti1ue to paint that houAe, a a very low cost. See my prices and 

compare 

Riverside Printing Company 

OFFICE FURNITURE A ro S PPLIES 

PRJ -TERS,STATIOXERS 

A D BLAl K BOOK MAN FACTURERS 
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Besides being the largest organization in the country specializing on ~uality 
College Illustrations, handling over 300 annuals every year, including this 
one, we are general artists and engravers. 
Our Large Art Departments create designs and distinctive illustrations, 
make accurate mechanical wash drawings and birdseye views, retouch 
photographs, and specialize on advertising and catalog illustrations. 
Our photographic department is unusually expert on outside work and on 
machinery, jewelry and general merchandise. 
We reproduce all kinds of copy in Halftone, Zinc Etching, Ben Day and 
Three or Four Color Process; in fact, make every kind of original printing 
plate; also Electrotypes and Nickel types by wax or lead mold process. 
At your service-Any time-Anywhere-for Anything in Art, Photography 
and Photoengraving. 

,)AHN &-0LL1ER ENGRAVING OJ. 

,.,_ 
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PORT HURON fNGINf AND THRfSHER COMPAN~ 
PORT HLRO , MTCH. 

outh Park 

L CO"\'TI Toe Br I~Ess L c E 1ss1 

ixty-Eight Consecutive Years 
Manufacturin g 

FARM, POWER&' ROAD MAKING MACHINERY 
COME A "1\D SEE US 

Port Huron Farm Tractor- 12-25 H . P.-The Latest Addition to Our Line 

Butter and Eggs 

Philpott$ 
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CHOICE CUT FLOWERS 

CORSAGE AND ARM 

BOUQUETS 

323 Huron A venue 

Phones: Floral Store 608; 
Res. 841-W; 

. Lakeside Greenhouses 257] 

McElroy's 
SHOES 

FOR ALL OCCASIO S 

MonitoHosiery 

G. B. Stock 
Xplite Grease ana Oil Co. 

AUTOMOBILE OILS AND TRA SMISSIO GREASES 
CUP GREASES 

Phones 1545-572 

Our 111 otto: "Best Goods For Least 

ll1oney" 

GOOD STRONG SCHOOL SHOES 

-At-

Rubenstein's 
BARGAIN STORE 

A. J. SteuJart 
North End Pharmacy 

PURE DRUGS and MEDICI E 

Physician·s Prescriptions Carefully 

Prepared 

Phone 927-2 

Corner of Gratiot A venue and 

Elmwood Street 
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EVERYTHI G FOR THE 

SPORT MA A D ATHLETE 

-At-

H. T. UNGER'S 

SPRINGER~ ROSE: 
The I-lome of 

I-IART, SCI-IAFFI'fER & JJARX 

CLOTHES 
205 Huron 1vcnue 

The J. A. Da7Jidson Co. 
I-IEIVRY B. SIBILLA, Manager 

FUR ITLRE, C 4RPETS, RUGS, 

DRAPERIES, WALL PAPER, CHINA, LAMPS, 

LIBBEY C T GLA 

Port Huron, Mich. 905-907 Military StrePt 
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HOT LUNCHES AT ANY TIME 

Extra fine ice cream and candy as well as all kinds of soft drinks at 

Brown's Candy Store 
THE PLACE WHERE YOU RECEIVE PROMPT SERVICE 

THE SHOE STORE OF SERVICE 

Mann f6 Johnson 
921 MJLIT ARY STREET 

FOR REAL, UP-TO-DATE TONSORIAL WORK 

-See-

H. P. MASTERSON 
Opposite Hotel Harrington Four Barber - o Delays 

BEST UP-TO-DATE SHOP I THE CITY 

George A. Shields 

Novelties 

Third Flo01 

Good Things to Eat 
TWO PHONES 

60 and 194 

1'.-00N DAY LUNCHES A SPECIALTY 
AFTERSOON TEAS 

Card 

Knox Buildin;; 
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